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INTRODUCTION 
Phosphorus (P) is unique among plant nutrients in many 
of the reactions that occur upon its addition to the soil. 
It exists in solution and is absorbed by the plants in several 
ionic forms. Although negatively charged, F is rapidly ad­
sorbed to soil surfaces and moves very little from the point 
of application. Equilibrium reactions in the soil may reduce 
availability of the applied P due to the formation of slightly 
soluble or insoluble P compounds depending on the soil physi­
cal and chemical characteristics. The effect of different 
fertilizer placement methods on the subsequent availability 
and efficiency of the applied F to the growing crop has been 
the subject of extensive agronomic research. Placement meth­
ods have been numerous but in general all the placement 
methods may be considered as some variation of broadcast or 
band placement. 
The research done so far suggests that P adsorption on 
soil surfaces reduces availability of P to plants and that a 
P application method which limits the contact between the 
soil and fertilizer P may improve P availability and effi­
ciency. Banding is an attempt to limit the contact between 
the soil and P fertilizer while still providing the crop with 
adequate P nutrition by placing the band where it will be 
reached by the developing plant roots. The literature review 
for this dissertation shows that corn yields are better in 
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many cases if P is banded than if it is broadcast. 
Comparisons among sources of P fertilizer, including 
rock phosphate, were extensively investigated in past years. 
Most results showed that corn yield responses to rock phos­
phate were limited on limed or naturally slightly acid to 
calcareous soils and that superphosphate had ëi decided 
economic advantage. Rock phosphate treatments were included 
in the experiments but the superphosphate effects on yield are 
of primary interest in this study. 
Response to P fertilizer has been found to be a function 
of availability of soil P, usually measured as the soil test 
P level of the surface layer, but subsoil P levels also may 
affect response. Other management variables also affect re­
sponse to P but few can be tested in this study because most 
were held at constant or nearly constant levels. 
Soil properties influence both fertilizer P effectiveness 
and crop yields. The effects of soil characteristics on yield 
have been studied by several researchers; they have determined 
how soil variables were directly related to corn yield and 
also how they were indirectly related to yield through their 
correlations with other variables. 
The moisture for corn production in Iowa can come from 
current crop-season rainfall or from stored soil moisture. 
Normal crop-season rainfall in Iowa is not adequate to produce 
a crop by itself, and stored moisture must be utilized. Only 
with much-above-normal crop-season rainfall can a good crop 
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be produced without a substantial moisture reserve. 
It has been found that, in general, weather indexes such 
as moisture stress and excess moisture affect corn yields. 
Moisture stress indexes weighted for growth stage and pan 
evaporation loss are strongly correlated with corn yields. 
On the other hand, excess moisture in the early vegetative and 
reproductive stages of corn is more harmful to plant growth 
and development than excess moisture later in the season. 
The heat unit system is a means of studying plant-
environmental- temp era tu re relationships. In the heat unit 
approach, temperatures are considered as representing the 
available energy which plants may utilize for growth or 
development. 
The heat unit indexes and excess moisture early in the 
growing season often affect the early growth and yield re­
sponse of corn to fertilizers, particularly to row fertilizers. 
The major objectives of the study reported here were: 
1. To determine the effects of broadcast applications of 
rock phosphate and superphosphate, and of row-applied 
fertilizer on corn yield , 
2. To determine the effects of weather factors and soil 
variables on corn yield and responses to P fer­
tilizer, and 
3. To compute prediction models of yield and yield re­
sponse to row fertilizer on the experimental, weather, 
and soil variables and their selected interactions. 
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This study was conducted at five different experimental 
farms which represented five of the major soil association 
areas of the state of Iowa and a broad range of weather 
conditions. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Rate, Placement, and Source of P Fertilizer 
Effects on Corn Yield 
Since fertilizer research began in Germany with Liebig's 
experiments in 1840, man has attempted to improve the effi­
ciency of use of the fertilizers. Researchers have studied 
the interrelationships of crops, soil conditions, fertilizers, 
and placement. From their research evolved the agronomic 
principles of band application which we still recognize. 
Band and broadcast placement 
Nelson et al. (1947), in the first series of experiments 
using radioactive P, found that early in the growing season 
corn obtained a high proportion of its P from fertilizer placed 
in a double band 6.25 cm from the seed. A marked early growth 
response occurred from the P fertilizer. By silking the 
plants without added P were the same size as the P treated 
plants; no significant yield differences occurred. 
Nelson et al. (1949) next studied the utilization of P as 
affected by placement in North Carolina. The methods used 
were band placement of P 10 cm deep and 15 cm wide under the 
row, mixed 10 cm deep and 15 cm wide under the row, and broad­
cast and disked in. The P uptake by corn from banded fer­
tilizer was greater than from the broadcast fertilizer through­
out the season. No significant yield differences occurred 
because drought limited yield. 
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Welch et al. (1966) reported that the rate of P uptake 
was higher from band than from broadcast placement at early 
stages of soybean growth, became about the same by the middle 
of the season, but was higher from broadcast than band place­
ment later in the season. 
Stanford and Nelson (1949) used radioactive P to study 
the utilization of P as affected by placement for corn in Iowa 
and found that the P uptake pattern varied at three locations. 
In a Clarion soil where germination was retarded by drought 
and yields were low, they found that the rate of P uptake 
early in the season was higher from seed level (5 cm) place­
ment than from deep (12.5 cm) placement. In a Webster soil, 
where moisture conditions were favorable early in the season 
but dry in July and August, the rate of P uptake was higher 
from the 5 cm placement in the first stages of growth but 
later was higher from deeper placement. 
Robertson et al. (1954) determined the P utilization by 
corn as affected by placement and by N and K fertilization. 
Early utilization of P was greatest when the fertilizer bands 
were placed at seed level. Fertilizer P placed 5 cm below 
seed level was not taken up as early as seed level placement. 
This was indicated by the higher percentage recovery of fer­
tilizer P in the 30-cm high plants and by the significant dif­
ference in corn height. The percentages of P in the plant 
from the fertilizer at the 30-cm high stage of growth were 
directly related to the amount applied. As the season pro­
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gressed, these percentages rapidly declined. This rapid de­
cline in plant uptake of applied P, which occurred irrespec­
tive of the amount applied, may have been caused by one or 
more of the following factors; 
1. Chemical and/or biological fixation of the applied 
F increased as the season progressed, 
2. Fertilizer band was no longer a favorable medium for 
nutrient absorption because of dehydration of the 
fertilizer zone through root action or normal soil 
drying, 
3. The fertilizer band near the seed was occupied only 
by cutinized nonadsorptive roots during the latter 
part of the growing season, and 
4. The P needs of the plant were satisfied by absorp­
tion from the soil through its much enlarged root 
system, irrespective of any localized areas of high 
nutrient concentrations. 
Increased grain yields from P were obtained only in the 
presence of N and K. 
Lawton et al. (1956) measured the influence of particle 
size, water solubility, and placement of fertilizers on the 
value of P in mixed fertilizers. They found that when 
granular fertilizer was thoroughly mixed with the soils, the 
dry weights of corn and beans increased as the percent of 
water-soluble P in the fertilizer increased. When pulverized 
fertilizer was applied in mixed placement, the dry weights of 
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both crops were not appreciably influenced by the percent of 
water-soluble P. They found that banding superphosphate was 
a more efficient practice than broadcasting and disking. In 
contrast, phosphates of low water solubility were found to be 
more effective for mixed placement. They concluded that high 
rates of banded fertilizer with about one-half of its P in the 
water-soluble form was usually capable of supplying the P 
needs of corn and bean plants. 
Pesek and Webb (1957) applied an economic interpretation 
to the importance of water-soluble P in hill-applied fertilizer 
for corn. They regressed yield data on the quadratic func­
tions of percent of water-soluble P and rate of application 
plus the interaction between the two variables. The economic-
optimum rates of P2O5 were calculated for various F^Og/Corn 
price ratios and the expected yields at the optimum fertilizer 
rate were estimated. The lower the ratio the greater were 
the optimum rates, expected responses, and estimated profits. 
They found that water solubility of P was important for deter­
mining the optimum rate of hill-applied P fertilizer. By 
using materials of high water solubility, it was possible to 
increase profits by (l) getting the most response from the P 
fertilizer used, and (2) by utilizing a higher rate than would 
be optimum for materials with low water solubility. 
Miller and Ohlrogge (1958) studied the effect of placement 
of N fertilizer on the uptake of band-placed P at different 
soil P levels. The following conclusions were drawn from the 
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greenhouse experiment. 
1. N placed with P in a localized band increased the 
relative feeding power of the corn plant on the band 
P; this effect was nearly independent of soil P 
level, 
2. However, N placed in a band 7.5 to 10 cm from the P 
band increased the relative feeding power of the 
corn plant on the band-applied P only at low soil P 
levels, and 
3. The development of a root mass in the area of N and 
P placement appeared to be the most important 
mechanism responsible for these effects. 
Webb and Pesek (1958) evaluated hill-applied P fertilizers 
varying in water solubility for corn. They showed that the 
percent of water-soluble P in complete fertilizer significant­
ly influenced growth and yield of corn. The regression an­
alysis of the data showed that the effectiveness of the hill-
applied fertilizer decreased rapidly at an increasing rate 
below 60% of water-soluble P. For satisfactory yield re­
sponses, fertilizers applied in the hill or row should con­
tain 60% or more of their P in a water-soluble form. 
Webb and Pesek (1958) postulated that the advantage for 
high water solubility of P for hill or band placement was 
probably associated with the rate and extent of P diffusion 
from the fertilizer into the soil. Localized placement con­
centrates the fertilizer in a small volume of soil and move-
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ment of P from the fertilizer becomes important. They cited 
several workers who reported that the rate and distance of P 
diffusion from the fertilizer granule increased as water-
soluble P increased. Hence, the volume of soil having a high 
concentration of fertilizer P should increase. Consequently, 
roots should have a greater probability of penetrating the 
zone of increased P concentration; subsequent root prolifera­
tion and P absorption should be greater, particularly during 
the early part of the growing season. 
DeWit (1953) developed a theoretical basis to estimate 
the nutrient uptake from a localized application of fertilizer 
compared to the uptake from broadcast fertilizer. The theory 
applied to the condition in which the nature, concentration, 
vertical distribution, and horizontal distribution of fer­
tilizer were identical in the localized and broadcast appli­
cations, except that the proportion of the total soil occupied 
by fertilizer was smaller with the former placement than with 
the latter. The equation developed by DeWit to express the 
relation between uptake of a nutrient by plants from localized 
and broadcast applications of fertilizer under the foregoing 
conditions was: 
U/Uj, = 
where and Uj^ represent the total uptake of the nutrients 
from the fertilizer in localized (or row) and broadcast appli­
cations and and are the surface areas of soil under 
which the localized and broadcast applications are placed. 
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DeWit called this equation the compensation function because 
it expressed the relation between uptake of nutrients from 
placed and broadcast applications of fertilizer under condi­
tions where a decrease in the proportion of soil receiving 
the localized application was compensated for by an increase 
in uptake of the nutrient per unit volume. 
The effects on plant uptake of banded versus broadcast 
P are also dependent on such factors as soil moisture, tem­
perature, and chemical form of the P. Olsen et al. (1961) 
reported that P uptake by corn seedlings was inversely related 
to soil moisture tension. This effect may be important when 
comparing banded and broadcast applications. Soil moisture 
in the vicinity of the banded P would develop high tension, 
because of water uptake by the plant, sooner than an area 
farther removed from the plant. During dry periods, then, 
broadcast and plowed-under P might be more readily absorbed 
than banded P. 
The superiority of band placement over P mixed with the 
soil was greater at low temperatures than at higher tempera­
tures in studies conducted by Robinson et al. (1959). This 
was due to the mixed P becoming more effective at higher 
temperatures. They concluded that band application would be 
particularly important: (1) for seedings made during periods 
of low temperature, (2) for crops that make most of their 
growth during cold weather, and (3) on soils low in available 
P, particularly if they are high in fixing capacity. 
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Welch et al. (1966) conducted experiments on Zanesville, 
Elliott, and Muscatine soils to determine the relative effi­
ciency, with respect to corn yields, of broadcast P as com­
pared to banded P. The 16 fertilizer treatments consisted of 
4 rates of banded P and 4 rates of broadcast P in a factorial 
combination. Yields from each of the 3 soils were regressed 
on the quadratic functions of rates of banded and broadcast P. 
The regression equations accounted for 77 to 88% of the yield 
variations. 
The largest increases from added P were 1441, 1651, and 
978 kg/ha on the Zanesville, Elliott, and Muscatine soils, re­
spectively. The regression equations were used to calculate 
the rate of broadcast P required to give the same corn yield 
as a given rate of banded P. This was done by calculating 
yield for a given rate of banded P with no broadcast P. Then 
the rate of broadcast P required to give the same yield was 
calculated with no banded P. The kilograms of banded P re­
quired to obtain a specified yield were divided by the 
kilograms of broadcast P required to obtain the same yield. 
This ratio represented the relative efficiency of broadcast 
P in terms of banded P. With all of the P either banded 
or broadcast, the relative efficiency ranged from 0.49 to 1.23 
on the 3 soils. For a given soil, the relative efficiency of 
broadcast P varied with rate. At high rates of P, higher 
yields were obtained on Zanesville and Elliott soils if a 
combination of banded and broadcast application was used than 
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if all the P was added either banded or broadcast. Banding 
all of the P gave higher yields than the other application 
methods at low rates of P. Yield responses on the Muscatine 
soil were similar for all methods. 
Dumenil et al. (1965), Voss (1967), and Voss et al, 
(1974) have summarized the advantages of row fertilizer place­
ment and of broadcast application. Advantages of row place­
ment are* 
1. Usually gives early growth response and increases 
leaf area and root development, all of which increase 
the potential for increased later growth and yield; 
the "starter" effect often is visible in 7 to 10 
days after emergence, 
2. Gives largest growth responses on slowly to imper­
fectly drained soils, particularly when May, June, 
and early July are cool and wet, 
3. Hastens maturity up to 10 days, depending on weather, 
soil fertility, and other fertilizer treatments, 
which is particularly important in northern Iowa 
but can be a disadvantage if silking is moved into 
a hot, dry period, 
4. Supplies nutrients for later growth, if moisture is 
favorable, 
5. Usually is the most efficient method for soils test­
ing medium and high in P and K and for minimum recom­
mended rates on many soils. 
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6. Is a practical method for applying higher rates of P 
and K for continuous corn, since most of residual or 
carryover from a previous application is in a plowed-
under position, and 
7. Increases corn yields profitably over the years on 
many soils. 
The advantages of broadcast (plowed-under) are: 
1. Usually is the most profitable method for applying 
most of the P and K on soils testing very low to low 
throughout the profile, 
2. Usually is more profitable than row fertilizer on 
better drained soils very low and low in P in 
western Iowa, 
3. Usually is more efficient than row fertilizer in 
dry seasons due to its deeper placement, 
4. Hastens maturity, often markedly, since high rates 
are frequently applied on nutrient-deficient soils, 
and 
5. Can be applied conveniently in the fall before plow­
ing or other tillage. 
Webb (1977) stated that the soil is only one considera­
tion involved in selecting fertilization practices. Time and 
method of application also depend on the crop, type of fer­
tilizer, general climatic conditions, seasonal rainfall, 
labor and equipment available, and other factors. Conse­
quently, generalizations are dangerous. However, because of 
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limited movement of P in the soil, it is important that fer­
tilizer P be placed in the proper position with respect to 
the plant root system and soil moisture supplies. Band appli­
cation near the seed at planting is expected to be the most 
effective method of applying P under the following soil condi­
tions: (1) low available P levels, (2) acid soils, (3) cold 
soils, (4) high P fixing soils, (5) poorly aerated or com­
pacted soils, (6) fine textured soils, (7) crops receiving 
low rates of P fertilizer, and (8) tillage systems which do 
not permit incorporation of broadcast P. 
Miller and Ohlrogge (1977) pointed out the advantages of 
providing a relatively high level of available P for a devel­
oping seedling by placing at least a portion of the required 
P close to the seed. When a high water-soluble P fertilizer 
is applied with or near the seed, P moves out from the band 
within a few days to create a cylindrical volume of soil 4-5 
cm in diameter and reacts with the soil components to form 
various initial reaction products. In general, these reac­
tion products are a good source of P for plants. Thus, there 
is an adequate volume of fertilized soil in which the roots 
can develop and from which the fertilizer P is readily 
available. On many soils, mixing the fertilizer with a 
larger volume of soil will result in a much lower concentra­
tion of available P and hence lower absorption per unit root 
surface. 
Several factors can either increase or decrease the 
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effectiveness of band-applied fertilizer (Miller and Ohlrogge, 
1977). High levels of soluble salts, particularly nitrates 
and chlorides, will delay or prevent germination of seeds 
and may reduce seedling root growth. Materials such as urea 
and diammonium phosphate that give rise to toxic levels of 
free ammonia may also reduce germination and seedling growth. 
The inclusion of N, particularly in the ammonium form, in 
amounts that do not give rise to salt injury or ammonia 
toxicity greatly increase the absorption of P from the band. 
This effect is due to a combination of several factors: 
(l) an increase in fertilizer P at the root surface caused by 
a reduction in pH, (2) an increase in the physiological 
capacity of the root to absorb P, and (3) an increase in root 
growth in the fertilizer volume. 
Several sources of P have been shown to be equally effec­
tive in a band application. The ideal fertilizer would be one 
with a high degree of water solubility, a low salt content 
per unit of plant food, and which contains ammonium but does 
not give rise to toxic levels of free ammonia. Of the fer­
tilizer materials available, monoammonium phosphate (and 
possibly ammonium polyphosphate) comes closest to meeting 
these criteria. 
Cook (1977) pointed out that zones of high nutrient con­
centration are especially advantageous in cool soils which 
may also be excessively high in moisture. Oxygen diffusion 
in such soils is slow and root extension is too slow for the 
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plant to take its early needs from nutrients scattered through­
out the soil profile. Plants need the starter effect from 
applied fertilizer to resist the injurious effects of insects 
and diseases. 
Olson and Sander (1977), who studied the effect of band 
fertilizer on corn, grain sorghum, and soybeans, concluded 
that about twice as much broadcast was required to produce 
comparable yield response to that from a given rate of band P 
on low P soils in northern United States, 
Richards (1977) studied the economics of band applica­
tion and concluded that; 
1. Banding may lower fertilizer costs because often 
less P is needed, 
2. Banding lowers interest costs for fertilizer because 
of both lower capital requirements and need for 
capital over a shorter period of time, 
3. Banding increases yield over broadcast P under some 
situations, 
4. Banding saves time, money, and fuel, 
5. Although banding extends planting time by 34 seconds 
per ha, each hour spent in this manner saves several 
hundred dollars in fertilizer costs, and 
6. Adequate time exists in the midwestern United States 
to permit banding fertilizer at planting without 
significant yield loss. 
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Rates of broadcast P for corn 
Duxnenil (1958) studied the relationships between yield 
responses from N and P fertilizers, soil test P levels, and 
chemical composition of the leaves by multiple regression. He 
used data from 120 fertilizer experiments and only broadcast 
treatments without hill or row fertilizer were used. The 
yield response to P fertilizer was influenced by interactions 
with N fertilizer, soil test P level, and the leaf N and P 
levels of unfertilized corn used to estimate the availability 
of soil N and P. For example, if unfertilized corn had 2.0% 
leaf N and 0.2% leaf P, and if soil test P was low (18 pp2m), 
the rate of P fertilizer needed for maximum yield was 131 kg 
PgOg/ha if 112 kg N/ha was also applied. 
R. E. Voss (1969) studied the response of corn to broad­
cast NPK fertilization as influenced by management and 
meteorological factors. He applied different rates of N, P, 
and K at 23 locations in western Iowa. The response to 
applied P increased slightly as soil moisture increased but 
not to the extent that response to N increased. Response to 
applied P decreased as surface and subsoil P increased. In 
general, response to P was not influenced as greatly by en­
vironmental factors as was response to N. 
R. D. Voss (1962) used 18 experimental sites to measure 
yield and foliar composition as affected by broadcast N, P, 
and K fertilizer rates and environmental factors. He con­
cluded that the effect of N was to increase yields in 27 out 
19 
of 36 replicates. The general effect of P and K was to in­
crease yields but the effects were diverse. Significant 
effects of P and K were noted in 15 and 16 replicates, re­
spectively. 
Desselle (1967) studied the effects of various soil, 
climatic, and management factors on the response of corn to 
broadcast N, P, and K fertilizer in 22 experiments. The 
rates of P varied from 0 to 90 kg/ha; applied P significantly 
increased yields in only 4 experiments. He concluded that 
the effect of fertilizer on yield response could not be ex­
plained by fertilizer variables alone. 
Christensen (1968) applied a game theory to determine op­
timum fertilization of corn under varying climatic conditions. 
A regression model containing terms that influenced corn pro­
duction was fitted and explained 71% of the variation among 
all experimental plots. The effect of broadcast P was linear 
and positive; for a medium soil test P level, the predicted 
response to P was 11 q/ha at severe moisture stress and none 
at no stress. 
The Soil Testing Laboratory of Iowa State University, in 
its general guide for fertilizer recommendations in Iowa 
(Voss, R, D., 1973), bases its P and K fertilizer recommenda­
tions on the test results of the plow layer soil sample and 
the estimated levels of subsoil P and K. Also, the recommenda­
tion is adjusted for the soil area and the physical and chemi­
cal properties (calcareous, poor internal drainage, sandiness. 
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and limiting physical characteristics) of the soil type. 
These recommendations are based on the research done by the 
soil fertility group of the Department of Agronomy of Iowa 
State University, 
Source of £ for broadcast application 
Webb and Pesek (1959) evaluated broadcast P fertilizers 
varying in water solubility for corn in 16 field experiments 
in which two or more P fertilizers differing in water solu­
bility were compared. The rates varied from 22 to 90 kg of 
available P2O5 Per hectare; experiments were located on soil 
types which tested low in available P and had a pH range from 
5.5 to 7,1. 
Increasing rates of P fertilizer increased the P content 
of corn leaf samples taken at silking time, but water-soluble 
P content of the fertilizers significantly influenced leaf P 
levels in only 1 of 11 experiments. Grain yields were also 
increased by P rates but were not significantly affected by 
sources of P at any of the test sites. Highly water-insoluble 
sources tended to be slightly less effective in a few of the 
experiments. They concluded that the degree of water solu­
bility of the P had little effect on yield responses to P 
fertilizers broadcast and plowed under for corn on acid to 
neutral soils. 
Webb and Pesek (1959) also discussed that the main objec­
tive of broadcast applications was to raise the level of 
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available P in the soil and insure an adequacy at the time 
of maximum crop requirement later in the season. Such place­
ment mixes the fertilizer with the soil and permits rela­
tively extensive reaction between the two. Broadcast place­
ment does not favor early season absorption because of the 
dilution of fertilizer P in the soil and the limited volume 
of soil exploited by roots during the early part of the 
growing season. 
Webb et al. (1961) compared sources of P fertilizers 
broadcast on calcareous soils for corn. Five field experi­
ments were located on Canisteo (calcareous Webster) soils test­
ing low in P to compare several water-soluble P sources with con­
centrated superphosphate. The sources were ranked into three 
groups as measured by their effects on the leaf P contents and 
corn yields. Concentrated superphosphate and dicalcium phos­
phate dihydrate were the most effective sources, with the 
former being slightly superior. Anhydrous dicalcium phos­
phate, calcium metaphosphate, and a chemical blend of mono-
and dicalcium phosphate were of intermediate effectiveness, 
producing yield increases of about 70 to 80% of that given by 
concentrated superphosphate. Granular calcium metaphosphate 
was the least effective source, being about 60% as effective 
as concentrated superphosphate. They concluded that on cal­
careous soils broadcasting a highly water-soluble source of 
P, such as concentrated superphosphate, was more effective 
for corn than most slightly water-soluble sources. Some 
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evidence was also obtained that increased granule size of the 
less soluble fertilizers reduced their effectiveness, 
Lutz (1971) compared rates of partially acidulated 
rock phosphate and concentrated superphosphate as sources of 
P for corn. These two materials were broadcast and disked in 
prior to planting for three consecutive years on an acid 
soil. A large response to P fertilization occurred. Corn 
yields were similar from both sources of P at higher rates of 
applied P, while at lower rates, P from concentrated super­
phosphate was the superior source. The P content of the ear 
leaves was affected by P sources in 2 of the 3 years. Avail­
able soil P was increased only by the highest rates of applied 
P. At the lowest rates of applied P, superphosphate was the 
most economical source of P. At the highest rate of applica­
tion, the 20% acidulated rock phosphate appeared to be more 
economical. Since the soil on which corn was grown in the 
experiment was low in available P, the author suggested that 
both the P response and economic returns may vary on soils 
with higher P contents. 
Ellis et al. (1955) studied rock phosphate availability 
as influenced by soil pH. The oat yield with rock phosphate 
was highest at pH 5.5. With superphosphate, yields were 
good throughout the pH range and were about double of those 
with rock phosphate. They concluded that a pH of 6,0 or less 
was necessary for satisfactory utilization of rock phosphate. 
The literature review for rate, placement, and source of 
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P fertilizer effects on corn yield shows that corn yield 
were higher in many cases if P was banded than if broadcast. 
However, many farmers in Iowa are broadcasting all of the P 
fertilizer for corn. One reason is that higher rates of P 
fertilizer are being applied and row fertilizer responses are 
less at the higher available P levels. Another reason is that 
they do not want to slow planting by the extra operation of 
applying row fertilizer. However, with modern materials 
handling, the extra time required to apply row fertilizer is 
much less than when they had to handle bagged fertilizer. 
Management and Soil Factors Affecting Com Yields 
Management factors 
Literature relating to the effects of management factors 
on corn yield has been reviewed by a number of authors; 
Viets (1962), Desselle (1967), Pierre et al. (1966), Voss 
(1969), and Henao (1976). Here, only a brief summary of 
management effects will be presented. 
The effects of increasing plant density on yield, par­
ticularly the interrelationships among N fertility level, 
moisture stress, and plant density, have been reported by many 
researchers and reviewed by the authors mentioned in the pre­
vious paragraph. Dumenil (1969) and Bondavalli et al. (1970) 
also discussed optimum plant density levels, the effects of 
N*plant density interactions on yield, and the adverse effects 
of moisture stress on optimum plant density levels. 
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Benson (1974) suggested that the most profitable plant 
density level at harvest for Iowa usually ranged from 39500 
to 59200 plants/ha. In the lowest rainfall areas, the optimum 
population frequently was below 39500 plants/ha. Plant den­
sities over 59200 plants/ha have produced slightly higher 
yields in a few cases, but the greater cost, lodging, and 
risk involved would not seem to justify plant densities 
greater than 59200 plants/ha over a period of years. 
The importance of planting date and the possible advan­
tages of early planting have received increasing attention. 
The concern with planting date for corn is seldom about 
planting date per se. but more specifically about the date of 
plant emergence. The variability in time from planting to 
emergence is primarily controlled by moisture and temperature 
(Rush and Neal, 1951). 
Several explanations are offered as to why early planting 
generally increases corn yields. One factor often mentioned 
is that the grain formation occurs when the days are longer 
and the photosynthetic activity of the plants is greater due 
to more radiant energy available, as compared with late 
planted corn which matures during shorter day lengths. 
Pena-Olvera (1979) found that planting date and silking 
date effects on corn yield were affected markedly by moisture 
stress. Therefore, very early planting or late planting may 
shift the critical tasseling and silking period before the 
worst or after the stress has been alleviated by late July 
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or early August rains. 
Benson and Thompson (1974) found that April 20 to 
May 10 is the best time to plant corn in much of Iowa. To 
finish planting by May 10 is the goal which Iowa farmers 
should work toward. Thus, the starting date will depend on 
how many hectares can be planted in a day, how many work days 
are expected to be available, and how many hectares one has 
to plant. 
Casanova (1977) has reviewed extensively the effects of 
different tillage methods on P and K distributions in the 
surface soil and on corn yields. The no-tillage methods are 
becoming increasingly popular in many states because of their 
unique economic, ecological, and conservâtional advantages. 
Fertilizer is generally surface applied in no-tillage culture. 
However, more water penetrates the soil with no-tillage than 
with conventional tillage, resulting in a different nutrient 
element distribution and root environment. 
Soil factors 
Voss and Pesek (1967) determined the effects of fer­
tilizer rates, soil, and environmental factors on corn yields. 
They concluded that corn yield responses were related to soil 
test values of pH, N, P, and K. The planting date, plant 
density, yielding ability of the hybrids, and the stress days 
in different periods during the growing season also affected 
yield responses to applied nutrients as indicated by multiple 
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regression equations. 
Dumenil (1969) summarized the effects of soils, weather, 
fertility, and management on corn yield and concluded that 
yield potentials among soils vary widely. Differences occur 
in available nutrients in the plow layer and subsoil, in 
drainage, in water holding capacity, in erosion hazards, etc., 
all of which influence yields and responses to management 
inputs. 
Henao (1976) concluded from path analysis that causal 
relationships existed between some soil parameters and corn 
yields, but associations between yield and many of the 
selected soil factors were indirect rather than direct. 
Manu (1979) studied the effect of several soil variables 
on corn yields. He concluded that these soil variables 
along with management and weather variables explained much 
more of the yield variation than the erosion control vari­
ables he was testing. 
Pena-Olvera (1979) concluded that because of strong in-
tercorrelations among many soil variables, the estimation of 
the effects of individual variables on corn yields frequently 
were not very reliable. However, many interactions on corn 
yield occurred between soil and management variables. The 
yield variation explained by the soil variables was about 
half of that explained by management variables. 
The literature review for management and soil factors 
affecting corn yields has shown that management variables 
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explain a moderate percentage of the variation in corn 
yields and the soil variables explain less of the variation. 
The third group of variables, weather factors, influence 
yield responses to both the soil and management variables and 
will be discussed in the next section. 
Weather Variables Affecting Corn Yields 
P recipitation indexes 
The moisture for crop production in Iowa can come from 
current crop-season rainfall or from stored soil moisture. 
Normal crop-season rainfall in Iowa is not adequate to produce 
a crop by itself, and stored moisture must be utilized. Only 
with much-above-normal crop-season rainfall can a good crop 
be produced without a substantial subsoil moisture reserve 
(Shaw et al., 1972). 
Henao (1976) related corn yield to a precipitation index, 
P75, which was the sum of the total rainfall in the 75-day 
growth period starting six weeks before the silking date. 
He found that P75 was not as good a yield predictor as the 
sophisticated moisture stress indexes. However, he suggested 
that P75 may be a useful index for studies covering large 
areas and over several years. The inclusion of P75 with the 
moisture stress index increased the R only slightly. 
Manu (1979) used two precipitation indexes in the study 
of the effects of erosion control practices, management, 
weather, and soil properties on corn yields. The indexes used 
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were total rainfall for 42 days before silking to 33 days 
after silking (PPT75), and total rainfall from April 15 to 
42 days before silking (PPTEAR). He found that these two 
indexes and plant available water on April 15 (PAW) had 
significant effects on yield and that deletion of these three 
2 indexes from the regression analysis decreased the R . How-
2 
ever, they increased the R about half as much as the mois­
ture stress index. He suggested that these three indexes 
could be useful variables if the weather indexes (excess and 
stress indexes) were not computed. 
Moisture stress 
Robins and Domingo (1953) studied the effects of severe 
soil moisture deficits at specific growth stages of corn. 
They concluded that soil moisture depletion to the wilting 
percentage by field corn at certain physiologic growth stages 
markedly depressed grain yields. Such deficits for periods of 
1 to 2 days during the tasseling or pollination period re­
sulted in as much as a 22% yield reduction and periods of 6 
to 8 days gave a yield reduction of about 50%, Yield reduc­
tions due to absence of available water after the fertiliza­
tion period were less and were related to the maturity of the 
grain when the available water was removed. 
Denmead and Shaw (1960) studied the effects of soil 
moisture stress at different stages of growth on the develop­
ment and yield of corn. They found that moisture stress prior 
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to silking reduced grain yield by 25%, moisture stress at 
silking reduced grain yield by 50%, and moisture stress after 
silking reduced grain yield by 21%. Interactions between 
different growth stages were not statistically significant. 
They suggested that early stress has an indirect effect on 
yield by reducing the size of the assimilatory surface at the 
time of ear development, while stress imposed after the ear 
has emerged has a more direct effect through reducing assimila­
tion in the critical period when daily assimilation rates are 
high and when most of the assimilate is being used in grain 
production. 
Shaw (1963a) developed a method to estimate soil moisture 
under corn and summarized the steps for computing the soil 
moisture balance as follows: 
1. Set field-capacity and wilting-point values for each 
increment of soil and determine the plant-available 
water for each increment, 
2. Start with measured soil moisture in the profile on 
first date of sampling; during the first 3 days, 
remove excess water in the profile resulting from 
recent rains, 
3. Subtract evaporation, évapotranspiration, or both, 
for each day, and 
4. Add daily precipitation after adjusting for 
runoff. 
For predicting soil moisture under corn, the method will 
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require several steps in its computation because the poten­
tial évapotranspiration values must be modified to take into 
account crop cover and moisture availability. His results 
indicated that the procedure can be used for a wide range of 
weather conditions and may be applicable to areas other than 
Iowa if the rooting pattern of corn is similar. Runoff 
amounts vary with the soil type and, particularly, with slope 
and need to be accounted for. 
Dale and Shaw (1965a) studied the climatology of soil 
moisture, atmospheric evaporative demand, and resulting 
moisture stress days for corn. The average seasonal changes 
in soil moisture in the corn root zone at Ames, Iowa, during 
a 30-year period, were estimated for a well-drained 1.5 m 
soil profile holding 22.5 cm of available water at field 
capacity. Using an experimentally derived atmospheric-soil 
moisture relation for corn, the climatology of potential 
évapotranspiration for corn was expressed as the soil 
moisture necessary in the corn root zone to prevent moisture 
stress in corn on any day of the season. Their estimation of 
moisture stress in corn showed that some stress days occurred 
in each year and an average of 40 nonstress days occurred in 
the critical 63-day period for corn six weeks before silking 
to three weeks after silking. 
The same authors (1965b) studied the effects of moisture 
stress and plant density at two fertility levels on corn 
yields. They concluded that the number of days in the period 
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from 6 weeks before to 3 weeks after silking during which 
corn was under no moisture stress was highly associated with 
yield. Below 40 nonstress days yields at stand levels of 
19600 and 39500 plants/hectare differed very little; above 
40 nonstress days, the higher stand level increased yield. 
Claassen and Shaw (1970a) studied the water deficit ef­
fects on corn vegetative components. Corn was grown in large 
buried containers and stressed nonrepetitively by cessation 
of irrigation at nine different times during the season. Each 
stress treatment consisted of 4 days during which the upper­
most, fully expanded leaves were wilted. Vegetative compo­
nent yields were determined in two experiments, the first 
including the additional factor of limiting soil fertility. 
Each vegetative component was significantly influenced by one 
or more of the stress periods. Maximum reductions in total 
vegetative dry matter production of 15 to 17% resulted from 
water deficits approximately 3 weeks before 75% silking. 
The same authors (1970b) studied the water deficit ef­
fects on corn grain components. Corn plants grown in large 
containers were subjected to water deficits in one of nine 
periods during each of two growing seasons. The first ex­
periment (1965) differed from the second (1966) by somewhat 
different timing of treatments and by limiting soil fer­
tility conditions. 
A significant grain yield reduction (12 to 15%) was ob­
served from stress during the vegetative period at early ear 
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shoot and ovule development in 1966. A 53% grain yield re­
duction was associated with stress at 75% silking in 1965, 
In the 3-week period after silking, water deficits consistent­
ly reduced yields approximately 30% in both years. Signifi­
cant reductions in kernel numbers were associated with yield 
reductions from stress before or during silking and pollina­
tion. Kernel weights were significantly reduced by stress 
during or after silking. 
Corsi and Shaw (1971) correlated the following four 
methods of computing moisture stress indexes with corn yield 
data to determine the best index: 
1. When the soil moisture could not meet the atmos­
pheric demand for water, the plant was considered 
under stress, 
2. Stress on a given day could have any value between 
0 and 1, with greater stress occurring with the 
greater index, 
3. When the actual évapotranspiration (ET) occurred 
at the potential évapotranspiration (PET), no stress 
was assumed, and 
4. From a relationship that predicted the relative 
water content of the crop canopy at 14:00 hours each 
day from the daily soil moisture in the root zone and 
Class A, evaporation-pan data. 
The indexes computed for each day were summed over the 66-day 
period from June 27 through August 31. Index 3 gave the 
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highest correlation with corn yield. 
Shaw and Felch (1972) used data from 10 different 
stations in Iowa and found that the relationship between corn 
yield and moisture stress could be described by three regres­
sions. They showed that a soil moisture budget and the plant-
soil-moisture relationship described by Dale and Shaw (1965a, 
1965b) gave an adequate index for relating soil moisture, 
atmospheric demand, and corn yield for most of the environ­
mental conditions prevalent in Iowa. 
Shaw et al. (1972) presented a full history of soil-
moisture conditions in Iowa since 1954. This record of soil-
moisture conditions provided the data for predictions of soil 
moisture under corn (Shaw, 1963a) and meadow (Shaw, 1963b), 
It also provided data from which soil-moisture stress indexes 
could be computed. 
Shaw (1974) developed a weighted moisture-stress index 
for corn in Iowa in which various weighting factors were 
applied to 5-day, stress-index sums during the growing season. 
The unweighted 66-day stress-index previously used was ex­
panded to an 85-day period and weighted by stages of develop­
ment. Weighting increased the correlation with corn yields 
at 8 of 10 stations tested. 
Morris (1972) calculated moisture stress indexes such as 
those described by Corsi and Shaw (1971). These indexes were 
found by summing the nonstress days, the daily ratios of 
moisture percentage present in the root zone to the percentage 
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required to prevent turgor loss, and the daily relative 
transpiration ratios for each day in a 63-day period starting 
six weeks before and ending three weeks after the 15% silking 
date. 
The nonstress days, the percentage ratios, and the rela­
tive transpiration ratios were predicted in the model by using 
empirically derived relationships between soil moisture re­
serves and atmospheric demand. Because these daily indexes 
were relative to the daily energy or radiation input, the 
daily pan evaporation loss was used as a weighting factor to 
account for differences in photosynthesis. A weighting factor 
was also incorporated into the stress indexes to account for 
differences in susceptibility of the crop to stress conditions 
during different stages of growth. Preliminary studies showed 
that the energy weighting factor markedly increased the simple 
correlations between yield and the indexes. 
Henao (1976) found that the moisture stress indexes 
weighted for growth stage and pan evaporation loss were more 
strongly correlated with yields than the unweighted one or the 
one weighted only for growth stage. He also concluded that 
the linear functions of weather index combinations and 
management variables explained a moderate percentage of the 
corn yield variation. 
Manu (1979) found highly significant interactions between 
moisture stress and plant density and root lodged stalks on 
corn yields. 
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Pena-Olvera (1979), \^o studied corn yield in relation to 
soil, management, and weather variables, found nine signifi­
cant interactions between the moisture stress index and soil 
and management variables. The positive interactions showed 
that yield response to decreasing stress was greater if sub­
soil permeability was slower than moderate, plant density was 
more than 34,000 plants/hectare, silking date was later than 
July 30, and/or soil test P in the plow layer was more than 
28 pp2m. The negative interactions showed that yield response 
to decreasing stress was less if the subsoil group rating 
was more unfavorable than slightly unfavorable, plant avail­
able water capacity was >26.5 cm/l.5 m, weeds were greater 
than 616 kg/ha, planting date was later than May 14, and/or 
the corn was third year corn or more after legume meadow. 
Excess moisture 
The previous discussion was based mainly on the rela­
tionship between corn yields and moisture stress. However, 
excess moisture or wet conditions have been reported to be 
cause of reduced corn yields, particularly if the excess 
moisture occurs in the early part of the season when the root 
system is small and mostly near the surface. 
Morris (1972) reviewed the literature to determine 
under what conditions excess moisture would be most likely 
to reduce corn yields and at what growth stages the crop would 
be most susceptible to such conditions. Reduced aeration 
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conditions were common to all excess moisture situations; 
therefore, he developed a model to estimate the fraction of 
the root zone that was below a critical percentage of air 
filled pore space. He indicated that corn was most suscep­
tible to excess moisture effects during early vegetative 
growth and that the detrimental effects decreased linearly 
as the crop approached the reproductive stages. Accordingly, 
an excess moisture weighting system devised to account for 
this decrease improved the relationship between yields and 
excess moisture indexes. He made an extensive literature 
review on excess moisture and the reader is referred to this 
reference for a more detailed discussion on the subject. 
Shaw (1974) pointed out that in some Iowa soils excess 
spring moisture would be expected to give substantial reduc­
tions in yield, depending on the amount of excess moisture 
and the level of management. 
Henao (1976) computed multiple linear regressions to 
determine the best combination of a moisture stress and 
excess moisture index. He used three selected moisture stress 
indexes having different characteristics and four excess 
moisture indexes in combination with selected management vari­
ables. Combinations of the 63-day weighted moisture stress 
2 index and excess moisture indexes gave higher R values than 
those with an unweighted stress index, showing the beneficial 
effect of the weighting procedure used. Combination of the 
precipitation index (P75) with the excess moisture indexes 
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2 gave consistently lower R values than those with moisture 
stress index. This showed the beneficial effect of the basic 
method for computing moisture stress. 
Heat units in corn 
Growth, development, and all other physiological processes 
of a vegetal organism, depend to a large extent on meeting the 
requirements of a particular complex of external conditions. 
One of the most important of these is the environmental tem­
perature. Within limits, growth increases with higher tempera­
tures. However, when the air temperature rises too high or 
falls too low, plants may become dormant or even be killed. 
The heat unit approach is based on the use of air tem­
perature data. Applied to field corn, the heat unit system 
can be used for the prediction of two basic eventst (l) flow­
ering time - of interest to breeders since plants that flower 
at the same time can readily be crossed; and (2) harvest 
time - of interest to farmers and to people investigating 
characteristics of differing maturing hybrids. 
The heat unit system is a means of studying plant-
environmental- temperature relationships. In the heat unit 
approach, temperatures represent the available energy which 
plants may utilize for growth or development (Wang, 1960). 
Heat does not directly supply the energy needed for plant 
growth. The energy for the different growth processes, apart 
from the photochemical process of photosynthesis, is chemical 
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energy released through respiration. In plants kept at full 
turgor, respiration is mainly controlled by temperature. It 
increases with increasing temperature and reaches its maxi­
mum at different values for different plant species. From 
the maximum, it drops rapidly with increasing temperature. 
Air temperature exerts an influence upon water transport 
through plants and on the distribution and translocation of 
assimilates. Ishizuka (1969) stated that rice plants suffer 
some damage about once every 3 years due to a cool summer. 
He explained that the translocation of assimilates was re­
tarded by cool temperatures. Beevers and Cooper (1964) 
hypothesized that growth in the cool regime was restricted by 
the retardation of respiration and the carbohydrate produced 
during photosynthesis appeared to be degraded slowly, thus 
limiting the production of other cellular components. 
Reaumur performed studies of plant-temperature relation­
ships soon after he invented his temperature scale around 
1730. His work gave rise to the idea that each plant had a 
rather definite temperature requirement for each successive 
stage of its life cycle. He is credited with having formu­
lated the doctrine of thermal constants by which a given 
stage in the growth and development of any plant is reached 
when the plant has received a certain amount of heat, regard­
less of the time required (Nuttonson, 1953). The heat re­
quirement generally is expressed mathematically in the form of 
heat units, the unit being a degree on a thermometer scale. 
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Andrew et al. (1956) compared maturities of two corn 
hybrids in the Netherlands and Wisconsin. Using moisture 
content as a measure of maturity, the stage of development 
at Wisconsin on September 5, 106 days after planting, was 
about equal to that in the Netherlands on October 19, 172 
days after planting. Approximately 66 more days were required 
for equal development in the Netherlands as compared with 
Wisconsin. This variation in maturity, as measured by days, 
was explained by corrections made for daily temperature dif­
ferences. By a standard procedure effective growing degrees 
or heat units accumulated from planting until September 5 
at Wisconsin were found to be approximately equal to those 
accumulated in the Netherlands by October 26. 
Gilmore and Rogers (1958) used heat units as a method 
of measuring maturity in corn. Ten hybrids and 10 inbreds 
were planted on 5 different dates and their maturities, based 
on silking dates, were calculated in heat units by 15 differ­
ent methods. The present method of calculating degree days, 
daily mean minus 10°C, was improved by correcting for tem­
peratures below the minimum for growth, 10°C, and above the 
optimum for growth, 30°C. The number of heat units required 
for silking, designated as effective degrees, remained rela­
tively constant for hybrids with different planting dates, 
while calendar days varied widely. 
Stauber et al. (1968) used weather records and data from 
a 10-year date-of-planting study of corn in Missouri to 
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estimate the length of period from planting to tasseling. 
The accumulated maximum daily temperature for the first 35 
days after planting was found to be very effective for predict­
ing tasseling dates. The linear statistical model gave a 
coefficient of determination of 0.96 and a standard error of 
estimate of 2.05 days. The relationship between temperature 
and length of the period from planting to tasseling was 
curvilinear. Delays in planting reduced the period from 
planting to tasseling about a 1 day per 5-day delay in 
planting. Differences in the length of the period from 
planting to tasseling were slight for hybrids of different 
relative maturity classes. They concluded that the model 
for predicting tasseling date of corn should be useful to 
those interested in scheduling operations sensitive to the 
tasseling of the crop. 
Cross and Zuber (1972) predicted flowering dates in 
maize based on different methods of estimating thermal units. 
Various thermal unit formulas were evaluated. Utilizing data 
from six plantings of corn over a 2-year period, 22 different 
methods of computing thermal units were tested. Both hourly 
and daily temperature data were used in the equations. In 
general, daily measurements appeared to be about as accurate 
as hourly measurements. The best equation for predicting 
flowering dates on the basis of thermal units utilized a 
base temperature of 10°C and an optimum of 30°C, The excess 
temperature above 30°C was substracted to account for high 
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temperature stress. 
Shaw and Thorn (1951a)» studying the phenology of field 
corn in Iowa, found that increased air temperature during the 
interval from planting to emergence led to a shortening of the 
interval, provided the soil had enough moisture. They found 
that weather conditions caused more variation in the rate of 
silking than in the rate of tasseling. They stated that it 
was difficult to forecast physiological maturity before silk­
ing because of fluctuations of the phenological phases with 
changing weather. However, they (1951b) found that the period 
from silking to physiological maturity was almost a constant 
50 to 55 days and that maturity can be forecast from the 75% 
silking date of corn. 
The accuracy of any heat unit approach depends on nearly 
ideal growing conditions. The purpose of the heat unit system 
is to express as closely as possible the growth rate of plants; 
any limiting factor affecting the normal life cycle of the 
plants will affect the accuracy of the calculations. 
Soil moisture conditions are one of the most important 
elements causing differences between crops, and hence in heat 
unit evaluation. Shaw and Laing (1966) pointed out that de­
creasing the soil water supply does not have a uniform effect 
upon different aspects of plant growth and development. 
Holmes and Robertson (1959) pointed out that drought during 
the latter part of the life cycle of the plant usually 
hastens maturity; the plants may even die before maturity is 
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achieved. They said that many investigators are of the 
opinion that lack of soil moisture does not affect maturity, 
unless it causes more than daytime wilting. 
Aspiazu (1971) evaluated six methods of heat unit 
calculations for dent corn. Calculations were made for 
phenological periods from planting to silking, emergence to 
silking, planting to maturity, emergence to maturity, and 
silking to maturity. Date of maturity was considered to be 
the time when the grain reached 30% moisture content. 
The heat unit summation required for a given hybrid to 
complete the different phenological periods was assumed to be 
a constant value regardless of planting date and location, 
that is, all heat unit sums for each individual hybrid were 
pooled together for years and locations. The method giving 
the least variability through the different plantings of a 
given hybrid would be the best for prediction of phenological 
events. The methods called Brown and Brown-50 (defined in the 
Materials and Methods section as IB401 and IB501, respective­
ly) appeared to give the least variability for all the 
phenological periods considered. The Brown method showed 
lower variability than Brown-50 for the periods from planting 
or emergence to silking and planting or emergence to maturity. 
An average deviation of about + 5 days could be expected 
using one of these methods. 
The literature review on weather variables has shown 
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that weather indexes affect corn yields. Moisture stress 
indexes computed from before to after silking were strongly 
correlated with corn yields. On the other hand, excess 
moisture in the early vegetative and reproductive stages of 
corn was more harmful to plant growth and development than 
excess moisture later in the season. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
General Description of Farms and Soils 
The rock phosphate-superphosphate experiments have been 
conducted on five different experimental farms in Iowa (Figure 
l) for many years. These are located on five of the major 
soil series of Iowa, puring this period a moderately wide 
range of weather conditions occurred. 
Carrinaton-Clvde Experimental Farm 
This 16-hectare (40-acre) tract, 6.0 kilometers (4 miles) 
north of Independence, was in operation from 1949 through 
1974. Its primary use was for research in crop production 
and soil management on the Kenyon (formerly named Carrington), 
Readlyn, and Floyd soils which represent extensive areas in 
the glaciated region of northeast Iowa. 
The rock phosphate and superphosphate experiment was 
located in the southwestern part of the southeast quadrangle 
of the farm. Most of the experiment was on Kenyon silt loam 
but a Kenyon-Readlyn transition occurred in the northern part 
of the west block of the three in the experimental area. 
These soils are described as Typic Hapludolls. The particle 
size analyses from the two soil areas of the experiment are 
shown in Appendix Table Al. 
The soils are in the Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde soil association 
area which occurs in 21 counties in northeastern Iowa 
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Figure 1. Experimental farms where the rock-superphosphate experiments were 
located as follows: 1 = Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm, 2 = 
Clarion-Webster Research Center, 3 = Shelby-Grundy Research Center, 
4 = Galva-Primghar Research Center, and 5 = Southern Iowa Experimental 
Farm 
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(Oschwald et al., 1965) and which occupies a total area of 
about 10% of the state. 
The Kenyon soils are on the convex ridges and gently 
sloping uplands. They formed from two-storied parent 
materials, a loamy overburden about 40-60 cm (16-24") thick 
over firm loam glacial till, and under prairie vegetation. 
The surface layer is very dark brown loam 30-40 cm (12-16") 
thick except where eroded. It is separated from the lower 
subsoil by a thin stone line at about 40-60 cm deep. The 
lower subsoil is somewhat compact loam to clay loam glacial 
till but frequently sandier textures occur. 
The Soil Conservation Service (1972) described the Kenyon 
soil as moderately well-drained, low to high in organic matter 
content, low in initial soil test P and K in the plow layer, 
very low in subsoil P, and very low minus in subsoil K. 
The Kenyon soil is generally associated with the Readlyn 
soil which occurs on the upland divide 0-2% slope position, 
is high in organic matter content, and is somewhat poorly 
drained. The somewhat poorly drained Floyd soil occupies the 
footslopes and upper drainageway positions below the Kenyon 
soils. 
Clarion-Webster Research Center 
The Clarion-Webster farm contains 32.4 hectares (80 
acres) and is 1.6 kilometers (1 mile) south of Kanawha. Re­
search started in 1953 on drainage, soil fertility, and crop 
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management practices. This farm serves 18 counties located 
in the Clarion-Webster soil association area of northcentral 
Iowa. 
The location of the rock phosphate-superphosphate experi­
ment was in the northern part of the southeast quadrangle of 
the farm. The experiment is located on Webster clay loam 
which is classified as a Typic Haplaquoll. The particle size 
analysis of a Webster soil sampled at the farm is shown in 
Appendix Table Al. 
The Webster clay loam is part of the Clarion-Nicollet-
Webster soil association area in northcentral Iowa which 
occupies all or parts of 29 counties. The most extensive soil 
association in Iowa, it occupies approximately one-fifth of 
the state. 
The Webster series consists of dark-colored, poorly 
drained soils on the nearly level (0-2% slope) landscapes. 
They developed from glacial till sediments, or glacial outwash 
over glacial till under wet prairie vegetation. The surface 
layer is a black, gritty silty clay loam about 51 cm (20") 
thick. The subsoil is gray to olive gray, moderately perme­
able, friable to firm loam to clay loam. The substratum is 
a grayish-brown to olive gray friable loam till (or frequently 
a sandy loam) which is calcareous at depths ranging from 61 
to 102 cm (24-40"). 
The Webster soil is poorly drained, high in organic 
matter, low minus in soil test P and low to medium in soil 
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test K of the plow layer, very low minus in subsoil P, and 
very low in subsoil K. 
Clarion soils occur on the higher elevations of the 
upland landscapes and have short slopes of 2-9%. They are 
well-drained and developed from calcareous loam till. 
Nicollet soils are somewhat poorly drained and occur between 
the Clarion and the Webster soils. Canisteo, a variant of 
Webster clay loam, is slightly calcareous in the surface 
layer. 
Galva-Primahar Research Center 
The farm occupies 31 hectares (77 acres) of Galva, 
Primghar, Sac, and Marcus soils in O'Brien County, Research 
on the farm started in 1954 with fertility, tillage, planting 
rates, moisture conservation, and crop variety testing as the 
major areas of activity. 
The rock phosphate-superphosphate experiment is located 
in the central portion of the northeast quadrangle. The 
experiment on this farm is located on Primghar silty clay 
loam which is classified as an Aquic Hapludoll. The particle 
size analysis of a Primghar soil sampled at the farm is shown 
in Appendix Al. 
The Primghar silty clay loam is in the Gaiva-Primghar-
Sac soil association area which occurs in all or parts of 11 
counties in northwestern Iowa and occupies approximately 7% of 
the state. Loess covers the broad upland flats and ridges 
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and extends down the sideslopes. In general, the loess 
is thinnest in the eastern one-third of the area (about 100-
180 cm or 40-70") and is thicker in the western and south­
western parts (150-450 cm or 60-180"). Glacial till of 
Wisconsin age outcrops near the base of some of the side-
slopes. 
The Primghar series consists of dark-colored somewhat 
poorly drained soils which occur on slightly convex to con­
cave upland slopes of dominantly 1 to 3%. They developed in 
loess under a native vegetation of prairie grasses. Primghar 
soils have a black silty clay loam surface layer about 43 cm 
(17") thick. The surface layer gradually grades to a mottled 
dark grayish brown to olive brown friable silty clay loam 
subsoil. The substratum, typically present at about 90 to 
120 cm (3-4 feet), is grayish brown and olive brown calcare­
ous silt loam. Calcareous glacial till is present at depths 
ranging from lOO to 250 cm (40-100"). 
The Primghar silty clay loam is described by the Soil 
Conservation Service (1972) as somewhat poorly drained, high 
in organic matter, low minus in soil test P and high minus in 
soil test K of the plow layer, very low minus in subsoil P, 
and very low in subsoil K. 
The Galva, Primghar, and Marcus soils developed where the 
loess was 102 cm (40") or more in thickness. Sac soils de­
veloped from 51 to 102 cm (20-40") of loess over glacial 
till. The well-drained Galva and Sac soils have typically 
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2-9% slopes; the poorly drained Marcus soils of the upland 
flat or drainageway positions have 0-2% slopes. 
Shelbv-Grundv Research Center 
This farm purchased by the Shelby-Grundy Experimental 
Association in 1948 is leased to the Iowa State Agriculture 
Experiment Station for research on agricultural problems in 
the area. 
The rock phosphate-superphosphate experiment, located 
in the northeast corner of the farm, is on Grundy silt loam 
which is classified as an Aquic Argiudoll. The particle size 
analysis of Grundy sampled at the farm is shown in Appendix 
Table Al. 
The Grundy soil is in the Adair-Grundy-Haig soil associa­
tion area which occurs in southcentral Iowa and occupies 
about 6,200 square kilometers (2,400 square miles). 
The Grundy series consists of dark-colored, somewhat 
poorly drained soils formed in leached loess under a native 
vegetation of grasses. They occupy gently to moderately 
sloping sideslopes and ridge-tops that surround nearly level 
upland flats. They are usually downslope from the Haig soils 
and upslope from the Adair and Clarinda soils. Grundy soils 
typically have a black silt loam to silty clay loam surface 
layer about 28 cm (11") thick. The subsoil is very dark 
gray to grayish brown silty clay loam in the upper part, 
is a silty clay from 43 to 85 cm (17-34") deep, and is a heavy 
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silty clay loam in the lower part. 
The Soil Conservation Service (1972) describes the 
Grundy silt loam as somewhat poorly drained, moderate to high 
in organic matter, low in soil test P and medium in soil test 
K of the plow layer, low in subsoil P, and very low plus in 
subsoil K. 
The associated poorly drained Haig soils occur on the 
nearly level upland flats (0-2% slope). Adair, Clarinda, and 
Shelby soils occur downslope from the Grundy soils and below 
the shoulders of steep slopes at the loess-till contact; 
these soils, developed in gumbotil or glacial till, usually 
are much more P deficient than the Grundy-Haig soils. 
Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
This 15-hectare (37-acre) farm of Edina silt loam was in 
operation from 1949 to 1972 to study fertility and drainage 
problems of the area. 
The rock phosphate-superphosphate experiment was on 
Edina silt loam which is classified as a Typic Argialboll. 
These soils are referred to as "claypan" soils because of 
their compacted, very slowly permeable subsoils. The particle 
size analysis for an Edina silt loam sampled at the farm is 
shown in Appendix Table Al. 
This soil belongs to the Adair-Seymour-Edina soil associa­
tion area which covers almost 2.4% of the state. Edina soils, 
formed from Wisconsin age loess under prairie vegetation. 
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occur on the broad upland flats with 0-1% slopes and have 
poor drainage. The surface soil is very dark gray silt loam 
about 22 cm (9") thick. A prominent dark gray to gray silt 
loam subsurface layer (A2 horizon) occurs immediately below 
the darker colored surface soil and is 20 to 25 cm (8-10") 
thick. The black to very dark gray silty clay subsoil is 
very slowly permeable. The substratum is olive gray silty 
clay loam with yellowish-brown mottles. 
The Edina silt loam has been described by the Soil Con­
servation Service (1972) as poorly drained, moderate in 
organic matter, low minus in soil test P and low in soil test 
K of the plow layer, low minus in subsoil P, and very low 
in subsoil K. 
The associated Seymour soils are somewhat poorly drained 
and occur below the Edina soils on gently to strongly sloping 
flanks and on gently to moderately sloping rounded ridge tops. 
Rock Phosphate-Superphosphate and Row Fertilizer 
Experiments 
Experimental treatments and data collected 
The rock phosphate-superphosphate experiments located on 
the experimental farms included applications of rock phosphate 
alone, superphosphate alone, combinations of the two at some 
farms, two levels of lime at some farms, and row fertilizer. 
Treatments were not uniform at all farms as shown in Table 1. 
Between 1962 and 1964 the treatments were modified at 
Table 1. Experimental treatments at the various experimental farms 
Treatments^ 
(kq P/ha) 
Super P Rock P 
Carrington-
Clydeb 
Clarion-
Webster 
Galva-
Primghar 
Southern 
lowab 
Shelby-
Grundy^ 
0 0 X X X X X 
22.5 0 X X X X X 
45 0 X X X X X 
67 0 X X xd x^  
0 134 X X X X X 
22.5 134 X X X 
45 134 X X X 
0 268 X X 
Years data 
obtained 1962-1974® 1963-1976 1962-1976 1962-1971 1964-1976^ 
^ates of rock phosphate and superphosphate listed are equivalent to rates 
applied every 3 and 6 years, respectively; all had split plot treatments of without 
and with row fertilizer (128 kg/ha of 5-20-50). 
^Lime was applied to maintain two soil pH levels. 
^134 kg/ha P was applied every 6 years but was considered as 57 kg/ha every 
3 years in the analysis. 
^Two treatments had this rate; one received 67 kg/ha every 3 years and the 
other 134 kg/ha every 6 years. 
®No data were obtained in 1968. 
^Data were available every 3 years. 
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all farms. The two pH levels and two P sources were retained. 
The P rates were increased slightly and all were plowed under 
ahead of the corn crop in the three-year crop rotation. The 
rock phosphate rates were applied every 6 years and the 
superphosphate rates every 3 years except that the high rate 
of superphosphate was applied every 6 years at the Carrington-
Clyde and Southern Iowa Experimental Farms and the Shelby-
Grundy Research Center. Super P treatments applied every 6 
years were transformed to the equivalent rate applied every 3 
years for the data analysis. The unlimed plots were at the 
original pH of about 5.8; sufficient lime was added to the 
soil on the designated limed plots to bring the soil pH to 
6.5. Some lime was applied periodically to maintain the pH 
near that level. Finally, each of the individual corn plots 
was split with one-half receiving a complete row fertilizer 
(128 kg/ha of 5-20-20) and the other half receiving none. The 
row fertilizer was applied alternately to half of à plot 
one year and to the other half of the plot 3 years later to 
prevent a cumulative fertility differential in the two sub­
plots. The split-plot row fertilizer treatment provided in­
formation about the response to row fertilizer applied in 
combination with different rates of plowdown P. 
The experimental area received a basic treatment of K 
fertilizer to insure an adequacy of K but crops were dependent 
on the legumes in the meadow for their N needs. 
The rotation used was corn-oats-meadow; all crop yields 
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vere measured but this research will analyze only the corn 
data. Soil samples were collected in the fall in most years 
to evaluate the effect of treatments on soil test P and K 
levels, soil pH, and buffer pH. These samples were analyzed 
by the Iowa State Soil Testing Laboratory using standard 
procedures. 
The yields were determined by hand harvesting approximate 
ly 22.5 m (250 square feet) from the center two rows of each 
plot. The ear corn was weighed and 15 to 20 ears were ran­
domly selected for a moisture sample. The corn was shelled 
and moisture content of the grain was determined by weighing 
the moisture lost during 48 hours of drying at 65°C. All 
yields were adjusted to no. 2 corn at 15,5% moisture. At 
harvest, the number of total stalks, ears, barren plants, and 
two-eared plants from each plot were recorded, from which 
plant density and barren stalks were computed and used in the 
data analyses. 
The planting date and average 75% silking date of the 
experimental area were recorded each year by the farm 
personnel. 
Weather Indexes 
Moisture stress index 
The moisture stress index used to study the effect of 
this variable on corn yield and fertilizer effectiveness was 
described by Henao (1976) and modified by Pena-Olvera (1969) 
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to include a period of 75 days from 6 weeks before the 75% 
silking date to 33 days after the 75% silking date. The 
program described by Pena-Olvera (1979) used soil physical 
parameters to determine daily moisture reserves in the soil 
profile or root zone as a function of daily rainfall and 
evaporation from soil and canopy and to arrive at an estimate 
of plant transpiration or the daily plant moisture status. 
Initially, the program required a starting date, a plant 
available water (PAW) value for each 15-cm (6-inch) layer on 
the starting date, the plant available water capacity (PAWC) 
for each layer, a silking date, rainfall and pan evaporation 
data, and a redistribution class (KX) for the soil. The 
silking date was made to coincide with July 31; this was 
accomplished by adjusting actual dates to program dates. The 
silking date adjustment served to locate the evapotranspira-
tion/pan evaporation ratio properly with respect to corn 
phenology. 
Other inputs required for the program included* a table 
of runoff loss values, ratios of evaporation to open pan 
evaporation which are a function of crop phenology, and 
évapotranspiration adjustments for moisture stress. 
The program and the way it operated was presented in de­
tail by Morris (1972) who also included a printout of the pro­
gram itself. The original output of the soil moisture program 
consisted of a number of different indexes of moisture stress 
and excess moisture, total and weighted rainfall in selected 
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phenological periods, and the daily soil moisture balance for 
each of the 10 six-inch layers of the soil profile. 
Part of the input data used to compute the moisture 
stress index was obtained from Shaw et al. (1972) up to 1970 
and from Dr. R. H. Shaw (Department of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, unpublished data) up to 1976. The rest of the 
input data was estimated for each individual soil from the 
soil particle size analyses using the methods of Henao (1976) 
and from bulk density curves of each soil obtained from Dr. 
L. C. Dumenil (Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 
unpublished data). 
The units used to compute the moisture stress index were 
weighted stress days. Henao (1976) and Pena-Olvera (1979) re­
ported them as weighted nonstress days; these indexes, if 
not weighted, are reciprocals. 
Excess moisture index 
The excess moisture index for each farm and for each year 
was computed from the soil moisture program by finding the 
fraction of the root zone in which the layer airspace was 
estimated to be less than 15.0% by volume. The excess index 
was summed over a 46-day period from 3 days to 49 days after 
planting. The decision to use the airspace percentage in the 
soil root zone was based primarily on the work done previously 
by Morris (1972) and Henao (1976). The early growth period 
was chosen by Morris because of the harmful effects of excess 
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moisture in the beginning growth stages reported by Ritter 
and Beer (1959). 
The excess moisture index was weighted by crop growth 
stage, using the procedure developed by Morris (1972). To 
account for temperature effects in early growth stages, an 
energy weighting factor based on pan evaporation losses also 
was applied. Henao (1976) used the excess moisture index as 
weighted excess days. His values ranged from 0 to 15.9 with 
a mean of 1,3. 
Precipitation indexes 
Two indexes were computed, PPT46 and PPT75, which mea­
sured the precipitation in cm in the same period as the excess 
moisture index and the moisture stress index, respectively. 
To get the precipitation data, a computer program was used to 
condense the rainfall data from Dr. R. H. Shaw's soil mois­
ture program. 
Heat unit indexes 
The weather data used to compute the heat unit indexes 
for each of the farms came from the following placest 
1. Carrington-Clydei meteorological station at Indepen­
dence, Buchanan County, about 9.6 km (6 miles) 
south of the farm, 
2. Clarion-Webster: meteorological station at Britt, 
Hancock County, about 2.1 km (13 miles) north 
of the farm. 
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3. Galva-Primghari meteorological station at Primghar, 
O'Brien County, about 15 km (10 miles) northwest 
of the farm, 
4. Shelby-Grundy» meteorological station on the farm 
at Beaconsfield, Ringgold County, and 
5. Southern Iowa: meteorological station at Bloomfield, 
Davis County, about 7.5 km (5 miles) northwest 
of the farm. 
The daily maximum and minimum air temperatures were used 
to compute the heat unit indexes. If maximum and minimum 
temperatures for a day were not available from the records of 
a given meteorological station, missing values were estimated 
from records of three other meteorological stations as equi­
distant as possible from the station with missing data. The 
averages of the three stations were used to estimate the miss­
ing observations. 
Six methods of calculations were used to determine daily 
heat units. These were later summed for a period of 6 days 
after planting to 46 days after planting. The methods were; 
1. Degree days above 50°F, This method could most 
properly be called the remainder index system 
(Nuttonson, 1953). The formula used to compute 
this index is: 
DD501 = Tptax - Tmin _ 59 , (l) 
where DD501 is the symbol used for this index, and 
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Tmax and Tmin are the daily maximum and minimum air 
temperatures in °F. 
The U.S. Weather Bureau method (Aspiazu, 1971), The 
formula used to compute this index was» 
WB501 = 50 + TMAX _ GG , (2) 
where WB501 is the symbol used for this index. 
The third method was a modification introduced to the 
preceding one; the base for the minimum temperature 
was 40°F instead of 50°F. This modification was used 
to allow for growth to occur at lower minimum tempera­
tures. Differences between equations 2 and 3 will 
arise only when minimum temperatures are below 50°F; 
otherwise the calculations will yield identical 
values (Aspiazu, 1971). The formula used was: 
WB401 = + Tmax _ 59 , (3) 
where WB401 is the symbol used for this index. 
The fourth method used was basically the one devel­
oped by Newman et al. at Purdue University (1968). As 
considered in Felch's program (R. E. Felch, Depart­
ment of Agronomy, Iowa State University, computer 
program for heat unit calculation, private communica­
tion, 1970), when the daily maximum temperature was 
higher than 90°F, then the number of °F which exceeded 
90°Fwere subtracted from the daily accumulations re­
sulting from equation 1. The formula used was: 
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NEWl = DD501 - (Tmax - 90) , (4) 
where NEWl is the symbol used for this index. 
5. The fifth method used was that of Brown (1969). The 
formula used was: 
IB401 = (Tmax - 40) + (4.39 Tmax -
0.0256 Tmax^ - l55.l8)/2 , (5) 
where IB401 is the symbol used for this index. 
6. The last method used in this research modified 
Brown's method by using 50°F as the night threshold 
instead of 40°F. Changing the nighttime temperature 
has several consequences. By considering 50°F as the 
night threshold temperature, which was also the base 
for the daytime temperatures in Brown's method, it 
was implied that maximum and minimum temperatures 
affected corn growth equally, except that nighttime 
corn growth was considered to be linear, whereas 
daytime growth was nonlinear. The formula used was: 
IB501 = (Tmax - 50) + (4.39 Tmax -
0.0256 Tmax^ - l55.l8.)/2 , (6) 
where IB501 is the symbol used for this index. The 
values resulting from the use of this modification 
are always lower than those obtained from the 
original method in equations 3 and 5 (Aspiazu, 1971), 
All heat unit values were computed in °F and transformed 
°C prior to the regression analysis. 
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Statistical Analysis 
The symbols, descriptions, units, and coding of the vari­
ables used for analysis of variance of corn yield and multiple 
regression analysis of yield on selected variables in this 
study are listed in Table 2, The variables that were listed 
on the original data cards and location of their values on the 
cards are given in Appendix Table A2. These data cards were 
used for the analysis of variance. The experimental treat­
ments and experimental designs for each of the experiments are 
given in the next few paragraphs. 
The experiment at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm 
had 2 replications, 2 lime treatments, 7 P fertilizer treat­
ments, and 2 row fertilizer treatments for a total of 56 ob­
servations. The experimental design was a split block with 
lime treatments in one direction and the P fertilizer treat­
ments crossing the two lime treatments. The two row fertilizer 
treatments were on the split plot. 
The experiment at the Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
had a split-split plot design with 2 replications, 2 lime 
treatments on the whole plots, 8 P fertilizer treatments on 
the split plots, and 2 row fertilizer treatments on the split-
split plots for a total of 64 plots. 
The Shelby-Grundy Research Center experiment had a split 
plot design with 3 replications, 2 lime and 7 P treatments 
(factorial) on the whole plots, and two row fertilizer treat-
Table 2. Symbols, descriptions, units, and coding of the variables used for 
analysis of variance of corn yield and multiple regression analysis 
of yield on selected variables 
Symbol Variable and description 
Experimental variables 
YIELD Corn yield, kg/ha of No. 2 (15.5% moisture) corn grain 
aYIELD Difference in yield between the row fertilizer and no fertilizer subplots 
YEAR Year data obtained, coded as year - 1961; therefore, 1962 = YEARl, etc. 
REP Replication number (identification) 
LIME Lime treatments, unlimed (about pH 5.8) coded 1 and limed (about pH 
6.5) coded 2 
PTMT Broadcast P fertilizer treatment number (identification) 
ROCKP Rate of rock phosphate, kg P/ha/6 years 
SUPER? Rate of superphosphate, kg P/ha/3 years 
ROWFERT Row fertilizer, coded as no row fertilizer applied = 1 and row fer­
tilizer applied = 2 
FREQAPPL Frequency of application of rock phosphate and superphosphate 
(identification) 
BARR Percent of barren plants of each plot 
PLDEN Total plant density of each plot, coded as plants/0.01 ha 
PLDATE Planting date, coded as April date -20, May date +10, or June date +41 
SLKDATE Silking date, coded as July date or August date +31 
AVBARR Average percent of barren plants of subplots without and with rpw fer­
tilizer; used only in the AYIELD regressions and calculated as the sum 
of % barren plants in the plots with row fertilizer and % barren plants 
in the plots without row fertilizer, divided by 2 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Symbol Variable and description 
AVPLDEN Average plant density of subplots without and with row fertilizer, 
coded as average plant density/0.01 ha; used only in the aYIELD re­
gressions 
ABARR Difference in percent barren plants between treatments with row fer­
tilizer and no row fertilizer applied; used only in the AYIELD regres­
sions 
APLDEN Difference in plant density between treatments with row fertilizer and 
no row fertilizer applied and coded as difference in plant density/ 
0,01 ha; used only in the AYIELD regressions 
PHI 
PHB 
STPl 
STKl 
Soil test variables of plow laver (individual plots) 
Soil pH, coded as soil pH = 5,0 
Buffer pH, coded as buffer pH = 6,0 
Soil test P, pp2m P 
Soil test K, pp2m K 
OC 
DRAIN' 
Soil variables (experimental site variables) 
% organic carbon of 0 to 50 cm (0-20") soil depth 
Drainage class, coded from 40 = moderately well, 50 ; 
60 = somewhat poor to poor, amd 70 = poor 
somewhat poor. 
^These soil variables were estimated from the data collected under the super­
vision of Dr. Lloyd C, Dumenil of the Agronomy Department for the Iowa Agriculture 
and Home Economics Experiment Station Project 2326 (soil productivity study). 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Symbol Variable and description 
CPL Percent clay in the plow layer, listed as nearest whole number 
CMAX Maximum percent clay in the subsoil, listed as nearest whole number 
PAWC^ Plant available water capacity, listed as cm/l.5 m profile 
PHMIN^ Minimum jAl in soil profile, coded as minimum pH - 5.0 
STP2^ Soil test P in 75-105 cm (30-42") zone, pp2m P 
STK2^ Soil test K in 30-60 cm (12-24") zone, pp2m K 
SLOPE % slope at the experimental area 
PERM Permeability class, coded from 50 = moderate, 80 = slow to very slow, 
and 90 = very slow 
Weather variables 
DD501 Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with the degree-days above lO^C 
WB501 Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with the U.S. Weather Bureau method above 10°C 
WB401 Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with the U.S. Weather Bureau method above 4.4°C 
NEWl Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with Newman's method 
IB401 Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with the Brown's 4.4°C method 
IB501 Accumulated heat units from 6 days after planting to 46 days after 
planting with the Brown's 10°C method 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Symbol Variable and description 
DV 
EM3V 
PPT46 
PPT75 
Moisture stress index over 75-day period from 42 days before silking 
to 33 days after silking time; transformed to stress days as explained 
in text 
Excess moisture index for 46 days, starting from 3 days after to 49 
days after planting date, as explained in text 
Rainfall in 46 days for the same period as EM3V, listed as cm 
Rainfall in 75 days for same period as DV, listed as cm 
m 
o 
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merits on the split plots for a total of 84 plots. 
The experiments at the Clarion-Webster and Galva-Primghar 
Research Centers had the same split plot design with 4 repli­
cations, 6 P treatments on the whole plots, and 2 row fer­
tilizer treatments on the split plots for a total of 48 plots. 
The sources of variation and degrees of freedom for the 
analysis of variance of corn yield for individual years at 
each of the farms are shown in Table 3, The effects of the F 
fertilizer treatments were not separated in the analysis of 
variance because these effects were determined in the re­
gression analysis. The analyses of variance were computed 
using SAS 76 (Barr et al., 1976), 
The combined analysis over all years of the data from 
each experiment was next computed to determine the effects of 
years, experimental treatments, and their interactions on corn 
yield. The error used to test the effect of years was repli­
cations nested within years. The sources of variation and 
degrees of freedom for these combined analyses are given in 
the Results and Discussion section. 
The six heat unit indexes and other weather indexes were 
tested in alternative multiple regressions of corn yield 
(YIELD) on quadratic functions of selected variables. The 
combined individual observations over all years for each ex­
perimental farm were used in these multiple regressions. 
Another data deck for all observations was punched from the 
original data deck (Appendix Table A2) and the cards for all 
Table 3, Source of variation and degrees of freedom for the analysis of variance 
of corn yield for individual years at each experimental farm^ 
Carrington-Clyde 
Experimental Farm 
Source of 
variation df 
Southern Iowa 
Experimental Farm 
Source of 
variation df 
Shelby-Grundy 
Research Center 
Source of 
variation df 
Clarion-Webster 
and Galva-Primghar 
Research Center 
Source of 
variation df 
Total 55 Total 63 Total 83 Total 47 
REP 1 REP 1 REP 2 REP 3 
LIME 1 LIME 1 LIME 1 PTMT 5 
Error (a) 1 Error (a) 1 PTMT 6 Error (a) 15 
LIME*PTMT 6 
PTMT 6 PTMT 7 Error (a) 26 ROWFERT 1 
Error (b) 6 LIME*PTMT 7 PTMT*ROW 5 
Error (b) 14 ROWFERT 1 Error (b) 18 
LIME*PTMT 6 LIME*ROW 1 
Error (c) 6 ROWFERT 1 PTMT*ROW 6 
LIME*ROW 1 LIME*ROW*PTMT 6 
ROWFERT 1 PTMT*ROW 7 Error (b) 28 
ROW*PTMT 6 LIME*PTMT*ROW 7 
Error (d) 7 Error (c) 16 
LIME*ROW 1 
LIME*PTMT*ROW 6 
Error (e) 7 
^Symbols and description of the experimental treatments are given in Table 2 ,  
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observations were rearranged for multiple regression analysis 
of yield from individual farms. The variables on this second 
data deck are listed in Appendix Table A3. The primary ob­
jective of these regressions was to select the best heat unit 
index for inclusion in later yield prediction models. The 
other weather indexes were included for information about 
their behavior. The R -value was the criterion for selecting 
the best heat unit index and other weather variables in the 
alternative regressions. 
The weather indexes were also tested in alternative re­
gressions of change in corn yield (yield response) due to row 
fertilizer (aYIELD) on quadratic functions of selected vari­
ables. The AYIELD (dependent variable) was computed from the 
difference in yield between the row fertilizer and no row 
fertilizer subplots. Two of the variables were included in 
the aYIELD regressions by transformed variables: (1) the 
average barren stalks (AVBARR) and average plant density 
(AVPLDEN) were computed for the two subplots without and with 
ROWFERT (row fertilizer), and (2) the differences between 
barren stalks (aBARR) and plant density (aPLDEN) were also 
computed from the split plots without and with ROWFERT. For 
the AYIELD regressions, the number of observations in the 
combined data from each farm was half of the number for the 
yield regressions. 
A major problem in the testing of the weather indexes 
using combined data from individual farms was the small number 
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of observations (years) for these variables. Each of the 
weather index, YEAR» PLDATE, and SLKDATE variables had only 
one value per year. The total number of values varied from 
10 (10 years of data) at the Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
to 15 at the Galva-Primghar Research Center. These variables 
had to be tested in alternative models with no more than two 
variables (4 variates for their linear and squared terms) 
included in one model. If linear effects only were to be 
tested, 3 or possibly 4 variables could be tested. Limiting 
the number of variables which had only one value per year 
was necessary to prevent overdefined or overloaded regression 
models (too many variables for the number of observations 
available). Overdefined models may cause distortion of the 
2 
regression coefficients, inflated R -values, and are risky 
to use for prediction purposes outside of the range (years, 
primarily) of the observations. A rule-of-thumb is that the 
minimum number of observations per variate in the regression 
model ought to be about five. 
The stepwise forward selection method using SAS 76 
(Barr et al., 1976) was used in the initial regression 
analysis of YIELD and AYIELD for individual farms using the 
combined data (all observations) over all years. This was 
done to test the effects of the weather and other variables 
on corn yield. The data for all years at each farm then were 
transformed to the second data deck (Appendix Table A3). 
This data deck was arranged to use the Helarctos II Program 
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(Kennedy, W, J., 1971) for the alternative regression models 
to test the heat unit indexes, the weather variables (DV, 
EM3V, PPT46, PPT75) and the highly correlated variables of 
PHI and PHB and PLDATE and SLKDATE. 
No regression analysis of the combined data over years 
from the Shelby-Grundy Research Center was run because of only 
5 years of observations and the lack of important field and 
soil information from this experiment. 
Data from the Clarion-Webster Research Center were used 
as an example of how to develop prediction models for a par­
ticular farm and to show the methodology of modeling corn 
yield on the experimental and weather variables. The regres­
sion analyses for both YIELD and AYIELD were computed using 
quadratic functions and interactions. Variables having one 
value per year such as PLDATE, IB501 (best heat unit index), 
DV, PPT46, and PPT75 were tested in a series of alternative 
models; the model with the highest R was reduced by retaining 
variates significant at the 10% level in the YIELD and AYIELD 
prediction models. 
Finally, regression analyses of data from all farms, 
except the Shelby-Grundy Research Center, were computed for 
YIELD and AYIELD. Only the data for the common superphosphate 
treatments applied at all farms (0, 22.5, 45, and 57 kg P/ha), 
with and without row fertilizer, were used. Another data deck 
was obtained from the original one (Appendix Table A2) be­
cause the combined regressions used treatment means. The 
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list and location of the data on these cards are given in 
Appendix Table A4. The number of site-years involved in these 
combined analyses was 51 and the variables with one value per 
year included: PLDATE, IB501, DV, EM3V, PPT46, and PPT75. 
DRAIN, PAWC, and STP2 had just four observations for all ex­
periments. Multiple regression equations of both YIELD and 
aYIELD were run using quadratic functions plus most possible 
interactions among selected variables. The model with the 
highest R was selected and reduced by retaining variates 
significant at the 10% level. 
Along with the regression analysis, correlation matrices 
were determined in order to determine the correlations between 
variables which might affect model selection and interpretation 
of the results. 
Interpretation of the quadratic effects in the regression 
analysis by determining levels of the variables associated 
with maximum or minimum yield and interpretation of variable 
effects in interaction models were done by examining the 
partial derivatives of YIELD or aYIELD with respect to the 
different variables studied. The detailed mathematical pro­
cedures for interpreting variable effects in quadratic and 
interaction regression models were explained by Pena-Olvera 
(1979). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of Variance of Corn Yield as Affected 
by Experimental Treatments 
In this section, the effects of the experimental treat­
ments (rock phosphate, superphosphate, lime levels, if in­
cluded, and row fertilizer) on corn yield at the individual 
experimental farms will be presented. The results of the 
analysis of variance of corn yield for individual years and 
the combined analysis of variance over the years for each 
experimental farm will be shown and discussed briefly. 
Carrinaton-Clvde Experimental Farm 
The significant treatment effects from the analysis of 
variance of corn yield for each year except 1958 are given in 
Table 4. Although fertilizer experiments conducted on the 
Kenyon and similar soils in northeast Iowa in previous years 
had shown fairly consistent responses to row fertilizer, the 
row fertilizer significantly increased yield at this site 
only half of the time. 
The combined analysis of variance of corn yield over the 
years is given in Table 5. The lime treatment, averaged over 
all P and row fertilizer treatments, significantly increased 
corn yield over all years by 470 kg/ha (7.5 bu/acre). Liming 
the soil to about pH 6.5 was an important factor on corn yield 
in the corn-oat-meadow rotation at this site where the initial 
pH was rather low. 
Table 4. Significant treatment effects from the analysis of variance of corn 
yield by individual years at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm^ 
F-values for the following treatment effects 
LIME* PTMT* LIME* 
Year LIME PTMT PTMT ROWFERT ROWFERT ROWFERT 
1962 
1963 4.0++ 2.7+ 20.8** 
1964 18,2+ 3.2** 2.6++ 
1965 2.5+ 17.7** 5.0++ 
1966 5.6* 
1967 8.8** 3.4++ 183.9** 2.26+ 5.8* 
1969 2.7+ 24.4** 2.7+ 
1970 22.1+ 15.2** 11.6** 9.1* 2.8+ 
1971 323,6* 
1972 4.2* 
1973 3.2++ 
1974 6.2* 17.4** 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2. 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their correspondent df in the 
analysis of variance are given in Table 3. 
^No LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT interactions occurred at this site. 
^No data were obtained in 1968. 
**,*,++,+Significant at the 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% levels, respectively, in this 
and all other tables in this section. 
Table 4, Significant treatment effects from the analysis of variance of corn 
yield by individual years at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm^ 
F-values for the following treatment effects 
, LIME* PTMT* LIME* 
Year LIME PTMT PTMT ROWFERT ROWFERT ROWFERT 
1962 
1963 4.0++ 2.7+ 20.8** 
1964 18,2+ 3.2** 2.6++ 
1965 2.5+ 17.7** 5.0++ 
1966 5.6* 
1967 8.8** 3.4++ 183.9** 2.26+ 5.8* 
1969 2.7+ 24.4** 2.7+ 
1970 22.1+ 15.2** 11.6** 9.1* 2.8+ 
1971 323.6* 
1972 4.2* 
1973 3.2++ 
1974 6.2* 17.4** 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2. 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their correspondent df in the 
analysis of variance are given in Table 3. 
^No LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT interactions occurred at this site. 
^No data were obtained in 1968. 
**,*,++,+Significant at the 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% levels, respectively, in this 
and all other tables in this section. 
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Table 5. Combined analysis of variance of corn yield over 
all years at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm 
Source of 
variation df MS F 
YEAR 11 11,695 16.9** 
REP/YEAR 12 690 — 
LIME 1 9,266 14.0** 
YEAR*LIME 11 1,441 2.2++ 
Pooled error (a) 12 661 — 
PTMT 6 4,900 31.6** 
YEAR*PTMT 66 256 1.6* 
Pooled error (b) 72 155 — 
LIME*PTMT 6 242 4.0** 
YEAR*LIME*PTMT 66 91 1.5* 
Pooled error (c) 72 61 — 
ROWFERT 1 6,289 90.4** 
PTMT*ROWFERT 6 77 -
YEAR*ROWFERT 11 633 9.1** 
YEAR *PTMT*ROWFERT 66 77 -
Pooled error (d) 84 70 — 
LIME*ROWFERT 1 31 — 
LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT 6 49 -
YEAR*LIME*ROWFERT 11 67 1.8++ 
YEAR*LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT 66 41 -
Pooled error (e) 84 38 — 
Total 671 — — 
The P treatment effects were also highly significant 
(Table 5). Large responses to initial rates of P fertiliza­
tion occurred; however, yield differences among rates and 
sources of P were small (Table 6), The rock phosphate and 
superphosphate effects were not separated in the analysis of 
variance because a regression analysis will give more 
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Table 6. Average corn yield (1962-1967 and 1969-1974) as 
influenced by applications of rock phosphate, 
superphosphate, lime, and row fertilizer at the 
Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm^ 
Corn yield (ka/ha)^ 
Average of 
PTWT -LIME and 
(kg P/ha) -LIME +LIME +LIME 
ROCKP SUPER? -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW 
0 0 5580 6340 6640 7050 6110 6700 
0 22.5 7070 7340 7480 7830 7270 7580 
0 45 7150 7530 7610 8030 7380 7780 
134 0 7120 7450 7450 7960 7290 7710 
134 22.5 7240 7700 7640 8030 7440 7870 
134 45 7340 7680 7680 7860 7520 7770 
0 67 7250 7590 7710 7950 7480 7770 
Treatments are: ROCKP = rock phosphate, SUPER? = 
superphosphate, -LIME and +LIME = without and with lime, and 
-ROW and +ROW = without and with row fertilizer. 
^Bushels/acre = kg/ha*0.0l59. 
information on their effects on yield. The low rate of 
superphosphate (22.5 kg/ha every 3 years) was slightly less 
effective than higher rates. Rock phosphate applied alone 
gave a yield response intermediate between the low and medium 
rates of superphosphate. The yield response to P was sig­
nificantly smaller on the limed plots, suggesting increased 
availability of soil ? from liming. 
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The row fertilizer had a highly significant effect on 
yield (Tables 5 and 6), The response was greater on the un-
limed plots than on the limed ones without P treatment, but 
responses were similar on unlimed and limed plots if any P 
treatment was applied. On the check plots with no plowdown 
P (Table 6), the response to row fertilizer was 960 kg/ha 
(12,2 bu/acre) on the unlimed plots compared to 410 kg/ha 
(6.5 bu/acre) on the limed plots. 
From the results in Table 6 we can conclude that lime, 
about 45 kg/ha of P from superphosphate, and row fertilizer 
were profitable treatments. 
Figure 2 shows the observed YEAR*ROMFERT interaction. 
This interaction was highly significant (Table 5) for the 
Carrington-Clyde site as well as for all the other sites. 
Corn yield and response to row fertilizer were highly vari­
able from year to year, suggesting that not only experimental 
variables but soil and weather variables influenced corn 
yields. 
Clarion-Webster Research Center 
Because the experiment was located on a Webster clay 
loam soil with an average pH of 7.2, no lime treatment was 
included. The significant treatment effects from the analy­
sis of variance of corn yield for each year are given in Table 
7, The combined analysis over the years is given in Table 8, 
The soil was very low in P and highly significant yield 
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Figure 2. The YEAR*ROWFERT interaction observed for the 
Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm (yields are 
kg/ha) 
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Table 7. Significant treatment effects from the analysis of 
variance of corn yield by individual years at the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center^ 
F-values for the following treatment effects^ 
PTMT* 
Year PTMT ROWFERT ROWFERT 
1963 20.9** 58.9** 
1964 21.6** 
1965 1.9+ 12.4** 
1966 14.5** 54.4** 4.2* 
1967 102.4** 63.8** 4.0* 
1968 12.1** 46.6** 2.8* 
1969 6.7** 18.3** 2.2+ 
1970 35.9** 67.6** 4.5** 
1971 29.0** 19.1** 2.5++ 
1972 22.9** 111.7** 2.9* 
1973 13.1** 33.2** 1.9+ 
1974 5.3** 95.6** 
1975 16.5** 83.2** 5.0** 
1976 7.7** 4.7* 5.9** 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2. 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their 
correspondent df in the analysis of variance are given in 
Table 3. 
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Table 8, Combined analysis of variance of corn yield over 
all years at the Clarion-Webster Research Center 
Source of 
variation df MS F 
YEAR 13 15540 40.2** 
REP/YEAR 42 388 — 
PTMT 5 20103 149.0** 
YEAR*PTMT 65 454 3.4** 
Pooled error (a) 210 135 — 
ROWFERT 1 36750 558.5** 
YEAR*ROWFERT 13 366 5.6** 
PTMT*ROWFERT 5 886 13.5** 
YEAR*PTMT*ROWFERT 65 108 1.6** 
Pooled error (b) 252 66 — 
Total 671 
responses to P treatments were observed (Tables 7, 8, and 9). 
Both rates of rock phosphate increased corn yield but were 
less effective than the lowest rate of superphosphate. Much 
research has shown that rock phosphate is relatively ineffec­
tive on high pH soils because of its low solubility. 
Row fertilizer applied on the check plots (Table 9) gave 
an average corn yield increase of 1540 kg/ha (24,5 bu/acre). 
The response to row fertilizer was less when it was applied 
in combination with either broadcast source, ranging from 
680 kg/ha (10.8 bu/acre) averaged over all superphosphate 
rates to lOOO kg/ha (15.9 bu/acre) averaged over both rates 
of rock phosphate. 
The highly significant YEAR*ROWPERT interaction and the 
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Table 9, Average corn yield (1963-1976) as influenced by 
applications of rock phosphate, superphosphate, 
and row fertilizer at the Clarion-Webster Research 
Center® 
PTMT 
(kg P/ha) 
Corn yield (kq/ha)^ 
ROCK? SUP ERF -ROW +ROW 
Average 
of -ROW 
and +ROW 
0 
0 
0 
0 
134 
268 
0 
22.5 
45 
67 
0 
0 
5520 
8130 
8230 
7800 
6940 
7510 
7060 
8680 
8890 
8620 
8020 
8430 
6290 
8400 
8560 
8210 
7480 
7970 
^Treatments are: ROCKP = 
phosphate, and -ROW and +ROW = 
^Bu/acre = kg/ha*0.0l59. 
rockphosphate, SUPERP = super-
without and with row fertilizer. 
variability in corn yield over the years are shown in 
Figure 3. 
Shelbv-Grundv Research Center 
When the row fertilizer modifications were introduced at 
this farm in 1962, only one block was kept and only one crop 
could be grown each year. Therefore, the corn data were ob­
tained every three years starting in 1964. Significant treat­
ment effects from the analysis of variance for each year are 
given in Table 10 and the combined analysis of variance of 
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Figure 3. The YEAR*ROWFERT interaction observed for the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center (yields are kg/ha) 
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Table 10. Significant treatment effects from the analysis of 
variance of corn yield by individual years at the 
Shelby-Grundy Research Center® 
Frvalues for the following treatment effects^'^'^ 
YEAR LIME PTMT ROWFERT 
PTMT* 
ROWFERT 
LIME* 
ROWFERT 
1964 3.0++ 1.5+ 
1967 8.8** 15.5** 4.1* 
1970 4.6* 9.4** 
1973 18.7** 2.5* 9.7** 5.8* 2.5* 
1976 2.9+ + 1.9+ 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2. 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their 
correspondent df in the analysis of variance are given in 
Table 3. 
^No LIME*PTMT interactions occurred at this site. 
^No LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT interactions occurred at this site. 
corn yield over 5 years of data is given in Table 11. 
The lime treatment, averaged over all P and row fertilizer 
treatments and all years, gave a highly significant corn yield 
increase of 600 kg/ha (9.6 bu/acre) (Table 12). 
The P treatments over years were significant at the 5% 
level (Table 11) but part of this effect was due to the low 
yield from the high rate of superphosphate. The rock phos­
phate and lowest rate of superphosphate gave similar yield re­
sponses. Lime and the lowest rate of superphosphate may be 
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Table 11. Combined analysis of variance of corn yield over 
all years at the Shelby-Grundy Research Center 
Source of 
variation df MS F 
YEAR 4 53529 6.0** 
REP/YEAR 10 8838 — 
LIME 1 9777 30.0** 
YEAR*LIME 4 1342 4.1** 
PTMT 6 833 2.6* 
YEAR*PTMT 24 227 -
LIME*PTMT 6 147 
YEAR*LIME*PTMT 24 69 — 
Pooled error (a) 130 326 — 
ROWFERT 1 31 — 
YEAR*ROWFERT 4 850 9.8** 
LIME*ROWFERT 1 18 -
YEAR*LIME*ROWFERT 4 233 2.7* 
PTMT*ROWFERT 6 42 -
YEAR *PTMT*ROWFERT 24 123 1.4+ 
LIME *PTMT*ROWFERT 6 16 -
YEAR *LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT 24 111 -
Pooled error (b) 140 87 — 
Total 419 — — 
the most profitable treatment combination (Table 12), but an 
economic analysis of the yield response function will be neces­
sary to determine the most profitable level of P fertilizer. 
Although the row fertilizer effect was highly signifi­
cant in 3 out of 5 years (Table 10), its main effect was not 
significant in the combined analysis over the years (Table 
11). This was expected because the average response was 
negative in 2 of 5 years and zero in another year. 
The highly significant YEAR*ROWFERT interaction (Figure 4) 
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Table 12. Average corn yield (1964, 1967, 1970, 1973, and 
1976) as influenced by applications of rock phos­
phate, superphosphate, lime, and row fertilizer at 
the Shelby-Grundy Research Center^ 
Corn yield (ka/ha)^ 
PTMT Average of 
(kcf P/ha) -LIME +LIME -LIME and +LIME 
ROCKP SUPER? -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW 
0 0 6740 6850 7150 7380 6950 7110 
0 22.5 7020 6910 7700 7670 7360 7290 
0 45 6840 6740 7850 7690 7340 7220 
134 0 7110 7220 7610 7570 7360 7400 
134 22.5 7200 7120 7630 7770 7410 7440 
134 45 7080 7200 7710 7830 7520 7520 
0 67 6590 6580 6980 7140 6790 6860 
^Treatments are: ROCKP = rock phosphate, SUPERP = 
superphosphate, -LIME and +LIME = without and with lime, and 
-ROW and +ROW = without and with row fertilizer. 
^Bushels/acre = kg/ha*0.0159. 
indicated the seasonal variability of row fertilizer on corn 
yield at this location. 
Galva-Primohar Research Center 
The Primghar soil on which the rockphosphate-superphos­
phate experiment was conducted was slightly acid (pH 6.2), so 
no lime treatment was applied at this farm. The soil is very 
low in P and a highly significant response to P treatment was 
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Figure 4, The YEAR*ROWFERT interaction for the Shelby-
Grundy Research Center (yields are kg/ha) 
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observed (Tables 13, 14, and 15). The 45 kg P/ha from super­
phosphate was sufficient for maximum yield of corn. Rock 
phosphate has been a fairly effective source of P. The two 
rates of rock phosphate increased the yield about the same 
as the two lowest rates of superphosphate but the superphos­
phate was considerably more efficient per kg of P applied. 
The row fertilizer increased the average corn yield 820 
kg/ha (13.0 bu/acre) on the check plot but only 190 kg/ha 
(3.0 bu/acre) on the 45 kg P/ha superphosphate treatment 
(Table 15). About 45 kg P/ha from superphosphate was the most 
profitable treatment for corn but any economic analysis must 
consider yield responses of the other crops in the rotation. 
Row fertilizer response on the 45 kg P/ha superphosphate treat­
ment was not very profitable. 
The highly significant YEAR*ROWFERT interaction (Table 14) 
and the variability in corn yield from year to year are shown 
in Figure 5. 
Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
The significant treatment effects from the analysis of 
variance of corn yield for each year are given in Table 16. 
Combined analysis of variance and average yield of each treat­
ment over the years are given in Tables 17 and 18, respectively. 
The lime treatment at this farm was not quite as effec­
tive as it was at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm or 
Shelby-Grundy Research Center, although it was highly 
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Table 13. Significant treatment effects from the analysis of 
variance of corn yield by individual years at the 
Galva-Primghar Research Center^ 
YEAR 
F-values for the following treatment ef f ects^ 
PTMT ROWFERT 
PTMT* 
ROWFERT 
1962 12.3** 6.9* 
1963 19.9** 
1964 7.5** 5.4* 2.5+ + 
1965 12.1** 60.7** 4.6** 
1966 29.6** 44.0** 2.5++ 
1967 5.1** 32.6** 4.1* 
1968 2.9* 
1969 
1970 7.1** 6.7* 3.4* 
1971 21.5** 11.6** 
1972 3.2* 14.8** 2.8* 
1973 2.6++ 
1974 24.1** 40.0** 3.1* 
1975 3.4* 11.7** 
1976 4.0* 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2, 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their 
correspondent df in the analysis of variance are given in 
Table 3. 
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Table 14. Combined analysis of variance of corn yield over 
all years at the Galva-Primghar Research Center 
Source of a 
variation df^ MS F 
YEAR 14 28860 40.1** 
REP/YEAR 44 720 -
PTMT 5 7032 48.5** 
YEAR*PTMT 70 372 2.6** 
Pooled error (a) 220 145 — 
ROWFERT 1 4641 140.8** 
YEAR*ROWFERT 14 128 3.9** 
PTMT*ROWFERT 5 522 15.8** 
YEAR*PTMT*ROWFERT 70 38 -
Pooled error (b) 263 33 — 
Total 306 
^No information for replicate 1 in 1969 
Table 15, Average corn yield (1962-1976) as influenced by 
applications of rock phosphate, superphosphate, and 
row fertilizer at the Galva-Primghar Research 
Center® 
PTMT Corn vield (ka/ha)^ 
(ka P/ha) 
Average of 
ROCKP SUPERP -ROW +ROW -ROW and +ROW 
0 0 5250 6070 5660 
0 22.5 6490 6750 6620 
0 45 6840 7030 6940 
0 67 6800 6840 6820 
134 0 6380 6760 6570 
268 0 6850 7080 6970 
^Treatments are; ROCKP = rock phosphate , SUPERP = super-
phosphate, and -ROW and +ROW = without and with row fertilizer, 
^Bu/acre = kg/ha*0.0159 
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Figure 5, The YEAR*ROWFERT interaction observed for the 
Galva-Primghar Research Center (yields are kg/ha) 
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Table 16. Significant treatment effects from the analysis 
of variance of corn yield by individual years at 
the Southern Iowa Experimental Farm^ 
F-va lues for the following treatment effects P t C  
YEAR LIME PTMT ROWFERT 
LIME* 
ROWFERT 
PTMT* 
ROWFERT 
LIME* 
PTMT* 
ROWFERT 
1962 2.1+ 4.6* 2.3+ 
1963 2.1+ 2.5++ 1.9+ 
1964 1.9+ 
1965 3.6* 27.8** 
1966 
+
 1—
1 in 2.6++ 20.0** 2.3++ 
1967 102.3** 
1968 10.5** 4.5* 2.9* 
1969 100.6** 
1970 7.0** 29.4** 
1971 
^Experimental treatments are described in Table 2. 
^The treatment effects, appropriate errors, and their 
correspondent df in the analysis of variance are given in 
Table 3. 
^No LIME*PTMT interactions occurred at this site. 
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Table 17. Combined analysis of variance of corn yields over 
all years at the Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
Source of 
variation df MS F 
YEAR 9 53406 261.0** 
REP/YEAR 10 205 — 
LIME 1 4942 27.9** 
YEAR*LIME 9 251 -
Pooled error (a) 10 177 
PTMT 7 1527 12.2** 
LIME*PTMT 7 158 -
YEAR*LIME 63 118 -
YEAR*LIME*PTMT 63 92 -
Pooled error (b) 140 125 — 
ROWFERT 1 6669 127.6** 
LIME*ROWFERT 1 2 -
PTMT*ROWFERT 7 83 1.6+ 
LIME*PTMT*ROWFERT 7 35 -
YEAR*ROWFERT 9 585 11.2** 
YEAR *LIME *ROWFERT 9 41 -
YEAR*PTMT *ROWFERT 63 53 -
YEAR *LIME *PTMT*ROWFERT 63 35 -
Pooled error (c) 160 52 — 
Total 639 
significant (Table 17). This treatment, averaged over P and 
row fertilizer treatments, increased corn yield by 350 kg/ha 
(5,6 bu/acre). 
The P treatments were also highly significant (Tables 
16 and 17). Without row fertilizer, the medium rate of super­
phosphate (45 kg P/ha) gave the highest yield response; with 
row fertilizer, the lowest rate (22.5 kg P/ha) increased the 
yield almost as much as higher rates (Table 18). Rock 
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Table 18, Average corn yield (1962-1971) as influenced by 
applications of rocK phosphate, superphosphate, 
lime, and row fertilizer at the Southern Iowa 
Experimental Farm^ 
Corn yield (ka/ha)^ 
PTMT Average of 
(kg P/ha) -LIME +LIME -LIME and +LIME 
ÏÎOCKP SUPERP -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW -ROW +ROW 
0 0 5600 6170 5890 6540 5740 6350 
0 22.5 6310 6730 6450 7090 6380 6910 
0 45 6550 6970 6740 6930 6640 6950 
0 67 6260 6710 6840 7300 6550 7000 
134 0 6550 6720 6810 7180 6680 6950 
134 22.5 6510 6840 7080 7360 6790 7100 
134 45 6510 6900 6790 6980 6650 6940 
0 67^ 6240 6680 6680 7170 6460 6930 
^Treatments are; ROCKP = rock phosphate, SUPERP = super­
phosphate, -LIME and +LIME = without and with lime, and -ROW 
and +ROW = without and with row fertilizer. 
^Bushels/acre = kg/ha*0.0159. 
^This treatment was 134 kg/ha applied every 6 years. 
phosphate increased the yield about the same as the 45 kg 
P/ha rate of superphosphate and its response was not affected 
by lime treatment. The yield response to superphosphate was 
much less with rock phosphate than without. Weather and soil 
variables may have limited yield responses to P fertilization 
treatments. 
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The response to row fertilizer vas highly significant 
(Tables 16 and 17). The average response to row fertilizer 
on the control plots was 510 kg/ha (9.7 bii/acre) (Table 18). 
This shows the beneficial effect of row or starter fertilizer 
for corn at this farm. Figure 6 shows the YEAR*ROWFERT 
interaction and the variability of corn yield over the years. 
Summary 
Lime application increased the average corn yield at the 
three sites at which it was included as a variable. The P 
treatment responses tended to be smaller if applied in com­
bination with lime. This trend suggests that liming increased 
the availability of soil P. 
Broadcast application of superphosphate and rock phos­
phate increased corn yield at all five locations. In some 
cases, source and rate differences were small, but the super­
phosphate was generally more effective than the less soluble 
rock phosphate. The 45 kg/ha rate of P from superphosphate 
or a combination of this rate with row fertilizer gave near 
maximum yield responses at most farms. 
The 11 kg/ha of P in the row fertilizer gave a large 
yield increase on the control plot which had received no 
broadcast P at all farms except the Shelby-Grundy Research 
Center. Small rates of P placed in this manner are frequently 
very effective. Such placement minimizes the contact of soil 
and fertilizer and subsequent conversion of fertilizer P to 
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Figure 6. The YEAR*ROWFERT interaction observed for the 
Southern Iowa Experimental Farm (yields are kg/ha) 
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a less available form. It also gives a high concentration 
of P near the plant root system, which favors plant absorp­
tion during the early part of the season. 
Response to row fertilizer was less on the plots which 
received broadcast P from either source. The efficiency of 
row fertilizer application generally decreases if additional 
fertilizer is applied by other methods or if the available 
P content of the soil is medium to high. The effectiveness 
of the row application varied widely among seasons, reflect­
ing variation in weather and other interacting factors. A 
highly significant YEAR*ROWFERT interaction occurred at all 
sites. 
Testing the Effects of Weather Variables 
at Individual Farms 
The effects of the six heat unit indexes and the other 
four weather indexes, moisture stress (DV), excess moisture 
(EM3V), precipitation after planting (PPT46), and precipita­
tion for 75 days before and after silking (PPT75), were tested 
in a series of alternative multiple regression models of 
yield (YIELD) and change in yield due to row fertilizer 
(AYIELD). The regressions of YIELD and AYIELD on quadratic 
functions of selected variables were computed for each 
experimental farm using combined data for all years. 
The primary interest at this stage of the modeling was 
to determine the best heat unit index for inclusion in the 
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yield prediction models to be computed later. The other 
weather indexes were included for additional information. 
Quadratic models were used to minimize the cost and simplify 
the selection process. Complete interaction models involving 
the experimental variables and weather indexes would have 
included many more variates. 
One major problem in testing the weather indexes, dis­
cussed in the Materials and Methods section, was the small 
number of observations for these variables at each farm. 
Each of these indexes (and the planting date variable) had 
only one value per year; thus, the number of values varied 
from 10 (lO years of data) at the Southern Iowa Experimental 
Farm to 15 (15 years of data) at the Galva-Primghar Research 
Center. The heat unit and other weather indexes and the 
planting date variable had to be tested in alternative models 
with no more than two variables (four variates with their 
linear and quadratic terms) included in one model. If linear 
effects only were to be tested, three of the variables could 
be included. 
Two pairs of variables were very highly correlated at 
most of the farms; these were PHI (pH of the plow layer) and 
PHB (buffer pH of the plow layer) and PLDATE (planting date) 
and SLKDATE (silking date). In the alternative models for 
each farm, the PHI and PLDATE variables gave slightly higher 
R -values at most farms than the PHB and SLKDATE variables. 
Thus, for all testing in this and subsequent sections, only 
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the PHI and PLDATE variables were used. Other variables not 
included in the model were YEAR (coded year) because this 
variable competes with the other variables that have only one 
value per year and BARR (percent barren stalks) because this 
variable is primarily a yield component (Manu, 1979; Pena-
Olvera (1979), 
The variates used in the regression analysis in the 
alternative YIELD and AYIELD regression models are listed in 
Tables 19 and 20, respectively. Means and ranges of all 
variables are listed in Appendix Table A5. 
Carrinaton-Clvde Experimental Farm 
The values of the IB501 heat unit index, other weather 
variables, planting date, mean plant density, mean YIELD, and 
mean AYIELD for each of the 12 years are listed in Table 21. 
Only the values of IB501 are shown; the values of the other 
indexes were somewhat different but show the same relative 
differences among years because of the very high correlations 
between the heat unit indexes, as shown in Table 22. All were 
correlated greater than r = 0.99 except correlations with NEWl 
were slightly lower; therefore, the effects of all heat units 
in alternative YIELD regression models would be expected to 
be similar. 
Other high correlations were: PHI and PHB (r = 0.88) 
and PLDATE and SLKDATE (r = 0.88), mentioned previously; DV 
and PPT46 (r = -0.60), showing that moisture stress later in 
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Table 19. Variâtes used in the regressions of corn yield 
(YIELD) on quadratic functions of selected 
variables at each farm^ 
^i Variate ^i Variate ^i Vaziate 
4 ROWFERT 30 NEWl 46 STPl^ 
5 ROCKP 31 IB401 47 STKl^ 
6 SUPERP 32 IB501 48 DD501^ 
9 PLDEN 33 DV 49 WB50l^ 
10 YIELD^ 34 EM3V 50 WB40l^ 
11 PLDATE 35 PPT46 51 NEWl^ 
13 PHI 36 PPT75 52 IB401^ 
15 STPl 38 PHl^ 53 IB50l^ 
16 STKl 40 ROCKP^ 54 2 DV 
27 DD501 41 SUPERP^ 55 EM3V^ 
28 WB501 43 PLDEN^ 56 PPT46^ 
29 WB401 44 PLDATE^ 57 PPT75^ 
^Data for the linear variâtes listed here and in Table 
20 were taken from Data Deck 2 (Appendix Table A3); variables 
were described in Table 2. Transformations for squared 
variates were made by the Helarctos II program. 
^YIELD is the dependent variable. 
the season was less if early season rainfall was greater; 
PLDATE and each of the heat unit indexes (r = 0,48 to 0.58), 
showing that later planting moved the 40-day period over which 
heat units were summed into the warmer part of the season; 
SUPERP and STPl (r = 0.53), showing that soil test P increased 
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Table 20, Variâtes used in the regressions of change in corn 
yield due to row fertilizer (AYIELD) on quadratic 
functions of selected variables at each farm 
^1 Variate ^i Variate ^i Variate 
5 ROCKP 34 EM3V 52 IB401^ 
6 SUPER? 35 PPT45 53 IB501^ 
11 PLDATE 36 PPT 75 54 DV^ 
13 PHI 40 ROCKP^ 55 EM3V^ 
15 STPl 41 SUPERP^ 56 PPT46^ 
16 STKl 44 PLDATE^ 57 PPT75^ 
27 DD501 46 STPl^ 59 PHl^ 
28 WB501 47 STKl^ 64 ÀVPLDEN' 
29 WB401 48 DD50l^ 65 AYIELD^ 
30 NEWl 49 WB501^ 67 APLDEN^ 
31 IB401 50 WB40l^ 69 AVPLDEN' 
32 IB501 51 NEWl^ 71 APLDEN^ 
33 DV 
^AVPLDEN is the average plant density of subplots 
without and with row fertilizer applied. 
^AYIELD, the dependent variable, and APLDEN are the dif­
ferences in yield and plant density, respectively, between 
the subplots with and without row fertilizer. 
Table 21, Weather indexes, planting date, mean plant density, mean yield, and mean 
response to row fertilizer for each year at the Carrington-Clyde 
Experimental Farm^ 
Year IB501 EM3V PPT46 DV PPT75 
Coded 
PLDATE 
PLDEN 
(plants/ 
O.Ol/ha) 
YIELD 
(q/ha) 
AYIELD 
(q/ha) 
1962 441 0.20 12.5 0.17 25.4 26 457 73.3 0,3 
1963 364 0.35 9.4 3.67 26.7 17 474 84.1 9.9 
1964 371 0.00 5.6 6.37 20.3 14 431 73,1 -1,0 
1965 325 0.73 15.2 1.60 21.6 14 468 64.7 5,8 
1966 274 0.36 20.0 1.14 30.9 13 451 78.9 1.0 
1967 329 0.13 15.5 0.43 27.0 14 419 77.9 12.9 
1969 325 0.25 13.1 1.21 23.7 26 380 66.4 8,1 
1970 355 0.05 18.6 2.29 27.0 8 475 84.7 3.6 
1971 320 0.00 10.0 0.77 24.4 10 480 83.8 1.0 
1972 332 0.00 15.1 0.04 31.1 7 441 81.1 -0.4 
1973 382 0.47 20.9 1.17 25.5 23 530 56.5 1.4 
1974 382 0.00 19.6 0.59 20.3 34 460 66.5 6.3 
^Complete descriptions of the variables, their units, and coding are given in 
Table 2. 
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Table 22, Simple correlation coefficients between variables 
greater than + 0.40, Carrington-Clyde Experimental 
Farm 
Between variables r Between variables r 
YIELD and PLDATE -.45 PLDATE and heat unit .50 
SLKDATE - .46 indexes to .58 
PLDATE and PPT75 .51 
YEAR and DV -.43 
PPT46 .56 SLKDATE and DV -.51 
PPT46 .41 
PHI and PHB .88 
NEWl and all others .95 
SUPERP and STPl .53 to .97 
PLDEN and STPl .45 All other heat unit 
indexes .99 
PLDATE and SLKDATE .88 IB401 and PPT75 -.42 
DV and PPT46 -.60 
with rate of superphosphate applied; and YIELD and PLDATE 
(r = -0.45) and YIELD and SLKDATE (r = -0.46), showing that 
later planting and silking reduced yield. These correlations 
showed trends only in the 12 years of data. Most are logical, 
but some others may be present in these years and not over a 
longer time period. 
The alternative YIELD models to test the weather indexes 
are listed in Table 23. The 12 variates included in Model 1 
(base model) were; linear terms of ROWFERT, ROCKP, SUPER?, 
PLDEN, PHI, STPl, and STKl, and squared terms of all except 
ROWFERT and ROCKP (only two levels of ROCKP at this farm). In 
the alternative models, linear and squared terms of each of 
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Table 23. R -values of the alternative regressions of YIELD 
and AYIELD on quadratic functions of experimental 
and weather variables, Carrington-Clyde 
Experimental Farm 
Model Variables YIELD AYIELD 
1 Base model .318 .076 
2 Base model + PLDATE .443 .093 
3 Base model + PLDATE + DD501 .446 .185 
4 Base model + PLDATE + WB501 .449 .183 
5 Base model + PLDATE + WB401 .447 .181 
6 Base model + PLDATE + NEWl .446 .193 
7 Base model + PLDATE + IB401 .449 .174 
8 Base model + PLDATE + IB501 .449 .171 
9 Base model + PLDATE + DV .447 .142 
10 Base model +PLDATE + EM3V .579 .097 
11 Base model + PLDATE + PPT46 .466 .141 
12 Base model +PLDATE + PPT75 .514 .134 
the 10 weather variables (6 heat unit indexes and 4 moisture 
indexes) were added to the base model plus the PLDATE vari­
able. This methodology was used to determine the best heat 
unit index for inclusion in the yield prediction models to 
be computed later. 
Models 3 to 8 (Table 23) showed that the differences 
2 
among the R -values for the heat unit indexes were very 
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slight which would be expected because of their very high 
2 
correlations. Although the R of Models 3 to 8 were little 
different from that of Model 2, the regression coefficients 
of the linear and squared terms of the heat unit indexes 
were significant at the 15% to 5% levels. Little change in 
R but significant regression coefficients of each heat unit 
index when it was added occurred because of the correlations 
between PLDATE and the heat unit indexes (Table 22). Only 
IB401 and IB501 had both coefficients significant at the 5% 
level, however. 
Of the other weather indexes, DV, PPT46, PPT75, and EM3V 
gave very little, slight, moderate, and large increases, re-
2 spectively, in the R -values. The regression coefficients of 
all except DV were highly significant. The response to EM3V 
was unexpectedly large for the narrow range of values (Table 
21) compared to a range of 0 to 16 reported by Henao (1976). 
Highest EM3V values and lowest average yields of 2 of the 12 
years dominated the effect of EM3V on yield. The regression 
coefficients of 41.8 and -88.6 for EM3V and EM3V^, respective­
ly, in Model 10 showed that EM3V values of 1 and 2 decreased 
the yield by 47 and 271 kg/ha, respectively. These unrealis­
tic coefficients are of no value for prediction and show what 
can occur in a limited number of observations (years). 
In the quadratic regression models of Table 23 (regres­
sion statistics not shown), the following effects on yield 
occurred* ROWFERT and ROCKP had highly significant linear 
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effects; highly significant linear and nonsignificant quad­
ratic effects of SUPER? showed that a rate of 100 to 130 kg 
P/ha was associated with maximum yield (YMAX); the highly 
significant PLDEN effect gave a YMAX at about 44,000 plants/ 
ha; yield decreased significantly as PLDATE was delayed to 
May 15, the date associated with minimum yield (YMIN); yield 
increased significantly as PHI increased above pH 5.7 (the 
pH at YMIN, ; and STPl and STKl had nonsignificant effects. 
The alternative AYIELD models (Table 23) had much lower 
R^-values than the YIELD models. PLDATE had little effect on 
the response to row fertilizer. The heat unit indexes gave 
higher increases in R compared to their increases in the 
YIELD models. All heat unit indexes had highly significant 
positive linear and negative squared regression coefficients. 
Thus, the response to row fertilizer increased with increas­
ing heat unit index to a value that produced a maximum in­
crease in yield and then decreased as the heat unit index in­
creased to a higher level. The DV, PPT46, and PPT75 vari­
ables had highly significant curvilinear effects on AYIELD, 
but EM3V had no effect on AYIELD. 
None of the other variables had an effect on AYIELD in 
the models in Table 23 except PHI which had a negative linear 
effect in the heat unit index models. This showed that the 
yield response to row fertilizer decreased as the soil pH 
level was increased by the lime treatment. Since the AYIELD 
regressions estimated the effects of the linear*linear and 
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linear*quadratic interactions between ROWFERT and other 
variables on corn yield, the results of the regression analy­
sis agreed with those shown by analysis of variance in the 
previous section. Only significant interactions in the an­
alysis of variance (Table 5) were between row fertilizer and 
years, shown in the regressions by the effects of the weather 
variables, and the three-factor interaction of YEAR*LIME* 
ROWFERT, shown in the regressions by the PHI effect only in 
the heat unit index models, 
Clarion-Webster Research Center 
The values of the IB501 heat unit index, other weather 
variables, planting date, mean plant density, mean YIELD, and 
mean AYIELD for each of the 14 years are listed in Table 24. 
The heat unit indexes were highly correlated as shown in 
Table 25. The lowest correlation value between any two heat 
unit indexes was 0.992. 
Other high correlation values were PHI and PHB (r = 
0.82), PLDATE and SLKDATE (r = 0.82), YEAR and PLDEN (r = 
0.57), PLDATE and heat unit indexes (r = 0.57 to 0,61), and 
DV and PPT75 (r = -0.61), These correlations explain trends 
occurring only in the 14 years of data. Most are logical 
but some may be present only in these years. 
The alternative YIELD models are listed in Table 26, 
The variables included in the base model were the same as 
were listed for the preceding farm except for the addition of 
Table 24. Weather indexes, planting date, mean plant density, mean yield, and mean 
response to row fertilizer for each year at the Clarion-Webster Research 
Center^ 
Year IB501 EM3V PPT46 DV PPT 75 
Coded 
PLDATE 
PLDEN 
(plants/ 
0.01/ha) 
YIELD 
(q/ha) 
AYIELD 
(q/ha) 
1963 370 0.0 8.1 2.99 22.6 19 437 56.6 8.5 
1964 386 0.0 7.2 7.46 24.8 18 420 75.5 10.7 
1965 341 0.0 26.3 5.11 28.3 16 370 71.7 5.3 
1966 290 0.0 14.5 8.75 25.8 13 480 74.4 10.4 
1967 341 0.0 23.3 4.99 14.6 15 548 78.8 9.9 
1968 310 0.0 2.6 1.13 38.8 12 520 93.2 6.4 
1969 322 0.0 21.3 0.42 34.0 22 535 73.8 6.9 
1970 400 0.0 19.0 10.58 18.4 14 551 79.8 11.0 
1971 388 0.0 11.2 2.28 21.3 10 622 102.6 7.0 
1972 400 0.0 13.2 0.50 23.8 14 550 83.1 14.2 
1973 424 0.0 21.0 3.15 24.4 25 490 71.3 10.8 
1974 273 0.0 15.1 5.96 17.0 11 485 70.5 13.5 
1975 423 0.0 18.4 8.01 22.8 31 503 90.3 13.8 
1976 374 0.0 6.0 14.79 13.2 14 533 75.9 2.1 
^Complete descriptions of the variables, their units, and coding are given 
in Table 2. 
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Table 25, Simple correlation coefficients between variables 
greater than ± 0.40, Clarion-Webster Research 
Center 
Between variables r Between variables r 
YEAR and PLDEN .57 PLDATE and heat unit .57 
indexes to .61 
PHI and PHB .82 
DV -.43 SLKDATE and PPT75 .45 
SUPERP and STPl .57 Between all heat unit 
indexes > .99 
PLDEN and YIELD .44 
DV and PPT75 .61 
PLDATE and SLKDATE .82 
2 ROCKP . Quadratic models were run of data from this farm to 
test only the heat unit indexes; the other weather variables 
will be tested in interaction yield prediction models later. 
The methodology of running the alternative models was the 
same as was explained for the Carrington-Clyde Experiment 
Farm. Models 3 to 8 (Table 26) showed that differences among 
2 2 the R -values were slight but all had higher R than Model 2. 
Model 8 with IB501 had a slightly higher R^ than any of the 
others. 
The following significant effects on yield occurred in 
the quadratic models (regression statistics not shown) in 
Table 26: ROWFERT had a large positive effect; ROCKP had a 
curvilinear effect with YMAX occurring at about 340 kg P/ha 
applied every 6 years; SUPERP had a very significant effect 
with YMAX occurring at 50-55 kg P/ha/3 years; YMAX occurred 
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2 Table 26, R -values of the alternative regressions of YIELD 
and AYIELD on quadratic functions of experimental 
and weather variables, Clarion-Webster Research 
Center 
Model Variables^ .YIELD AYIELD 
1 Base model .520 .351 
2 Base model + PLDATE .638 .373 
3 Base model + PLDATE + DD501 .687 .400 
4 Base model + PLDATE + WB501 .699 .405 
5 Base model + PLDATE + WB401 .688 .399 
6 Base model + PLDATE + NEWl .693 .402 
7 Base model + PLDATE + IB401 .691 .400 
8 Base model + PLDATE + IB501 .704 .405 
^The other weather indexes will be tested in an inter­
action model. 
at a PLDEN of about 65,000 plants/ha; yield decreased as 
PLDATE was delayed to 20 (May 10) when YMIN occurred; YMIN 
occurred at about STPl = 19 pp2m probably because of the high 
correlation with SUPERP (r = 0.57); and YMAX occurred at about 
STKl = 110 pp2m. 
The alternative AYIELD models are listed in Table 26. 
PLDATE had less effect on the response to row fertilizer than 
it had on yield. The heat unit indexes gave proportionally 
2 
similar increases in R in the AYIELD models as in the YIELD 
models. All heat unit indexes had highly significant negative 
Ill 
linear and positive squared regression coefficientse For 
example, AYIELD decreased as IB501 increased to 346 where 
minimum response to row fertilizer occurred and then increased 
as IB501 increased above 346. This effect of the heat unit 
index was opposite to that at the Carrington-Clyde Experi­
mental Farm. 
The ROCKP had primarily a significant negative linear 
effect on AYIELD (its squared term was significant at the 20% 
level) with minimum response to row fertilizer occurring at 
about 250 kg P/ha applied every 6 years. The highly sig­
nificant curvilinear effect of SUPERP showed that minimum 
response to row fertilizer occurred at about 50 kg P/ha 
applied every 3 years. These effects agree with the highly 
significant PTMT*ROWFERT interaction in the analysis of vari­
ance (Table 8), AVPLDEN had a significant effect on AYIELD; 
minimum AYIELD occurred at about 36,000 plants/ha, but, in 
the relevant range, increasing AVPLDEN had an increasingly 
positive effect on AYIELD. The APLDEN variable, used as a 
covariate to account for plant density differences between 
subplots with and without row fertilizer, had a positive 
linear effect on AYIELD, about 0.1 q/ha per 100 plants/ha. 
All of the other variables had nonsignificant effects on 
AYIELD. 
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Galva-Primahar Research Center 
The values of the IB501 heat unit index, other weather 
variables, planting date, mean plant density, mean YIELD, and 
mean aYIELD for each of the 15 years are listed in Table 27. 
The correlations between variables are shown in Table 28; the 
lowest correlation between any two heat unit indexes was 0.97. 
Other high correlations were* PHI and PHB (r = 0,84), DV and 
PPT75 (r = -0.82), BARE and YIELD (r = -0.68), and PHI and 
STPl (r = -0.61). 
The alternative YIELD models are listed in Table 29. 
The variables included were the same as were listed for the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center. Twelve models were run on 
the data from this farm to test the heat unit indexes and 
other weather variables. 
The R^-values of YIELD Models 3 to 8 (Table 29) for the 
heat unit indexes were more variable than those for the pre­
ceding two farms. The IB401 and WB401 regressions had the 
highest R^-values. All heat unit indexes had highly signifi­
cant effects on yield with positive linear and negative quad­
ratic regression coefficients. For example, YMAX occurred at 
an IB501 index of 367, a little higher than its mean value. 
2 The moisture stress index, DV, gave a higher R than either 
of the precipitation indexes. With increasing stress, yield 
decreased to a minimum at DV = 18. The effect of PPT75 on 
yield was primarily linear with YMAX occurring at 49 cm, 
higher than the highest observed value. The early season 
Table 27. Weather indexes, planting date, mean plant density, mean yield, and mean 
response to row fertilizer for each year at the Galva-Primghar Research 
Center 
Year IB501 EM3V PPT46 DV PPT75 
Coded 
PLDATE 
PLDEN 
(plants/ 
0.01/ha) 
YIELD 
(q/ha) 
AYIELD 
(q/ha) 
1962 375 0.0 9.9 1.69 33.0 15 439 71.8 3.5 
1963 361 0.0 3.3 12.36 00.0 16 444 77.9 1.6 
1964 390 0.0 4.7 14.85 20.0 18 450 74.0 1.9 
1965 374 0.0 11.6 15.83 11.0 14 440 55.7 7.2 
1966 308 0.0 3.6 13.76 20.9 12 445 74.6 5.2 
1967 329 0.0 11.2 9.31 17.1 12 444 65.1 5.7 
1968 312 0.0 0.0 11.94 16.0 12 442 29.3 1.0 
1969 332 0.0 6.9 1.58 30.8 6 443 75.4 1.4 
1970 368 0.0 4.8 21,08 9.1 22 439 64.7 3.0 
1971 335 0.0 18.2 5.02 28.1 10 442 81.5 2.9 
1972 419 0.0 3.2 8.15 21.1 11 437 67.7 4.0 
1973 314 0.0 1.9 9.83 25.3 30 435 92.2 0.7 
1974 306 0.0 2.3 10.81 22.3 6 441 61.1 4.8 
1975 407 0.0 12.0 11.63 30.4 11 444 43.5 4.7 
1976 440 0.0 3.4 17.63 13.6 12 438 59.9 -0.3 
^Complete descriptions of the variables, their units, and coding are given 
in Table 2. 
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Table 28, Simple correlation coefficients between variables 
greater than + 0.40, Galva-Primghar Research 
Center 
Between variables r Between variables r 
PHI and PHB .84 SLKDATE and PPT46 -.49 
STPl -.61 
STPl and DV -.42 
PHB and STPl -.45 PPT75 .41 
BARR and YIELD 
CO 1 IB401 and other .97 
indexes to .99 
PLDATE and SLKDATE .45 
All other heat unit 
SLKDATE and heat unit -.53 indexes .99 
indexes to -.57 
DV and PPT75 -.82 
precipitation, PPT46, had a positive effect on YIELD through­
out the observed range with YMAX occurring at 18 cm, the high­
est observed value in the 15 years. 
In the quadratic regression models of Table 29 (regres­
sions not shown), the following effects on YIELD occurred: 
ROWFERT had a highly significant effect; YMAX occurred at a 
ROCKP level of about 2 80 kg P/ha applied every 5 years; YMAX 
occurred at SUPERP = 53 kg P/ha applied every 3 years in the 
heat unit models and at about 75 kg P/ha in the DV model; 
PLDÀTE had an unexpected effect on yield with YMIN occurring 
at PLDATE = 16 (decoded. May 6); PLDEN effects were only 
significant at the 10 to 20% level with YMAX occurring at 
about 45,000 plants/ha; the effects of PHI were variable 
with YMAX occurring at a soil pH of 6.0 to 6.2 in the heat 
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2 Table 29. R -values of the alternative regressions of YIELD 
and aYIELD on quadratic functions of experimental 
and weather variables, Galva-Primghar Research 
Center 
Model Variables YIELD AYIELD 
1 Base model .164 .196 
2 Base model + PLDATE .317 .214 
3 Base model + PLDATE + DD501 .437 .220 
4 Base model + PLDATE + WB501 .371 .220 
5 Base model + PLDATE + WB401 .476 .224 
6 Base model + PLDATE + NEWl .428 .222 
7 Base model + PLDATE + IB401 .480 .225 
8 Base model + PLDATE + IB501 .400 .223 
9 Base model + PLDATE + DV .459 .220 
10^ Base model + PLDATE + EM3V - -
11 Base model + PLDATE + PPT46 .373 .243 
12 Base model + PLDATE + PPT75 .400 .220 
^No excess moisture index occurred in any year for this 
farm. 
unit index models and pH 6.6 in the DV model; and the highly 
significant effects of both STPl and STKl showed that YMIN 
occurred at 15-21 pp2m P and 145-165 pp2m K, but these ef­
fects may be confounded with the effects of increasing P 
fertilizer rates on soil test P and K levels. 
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The alternative AYIELD models are also listed in Table 
29. The R -values were increased only slightly by addition 
of the PLDÀTE and weather variables; all of these variables 
except PPT46 had nonsignificant effects on AYIELD. The 
maximum response to row fertilizer occurred at PPT46 = 12 cm, 
a value in the upper part of the range of values (Table 27), 
Increasing levels of ROCKP and SUPERP had highly sig­
nificant, negative effects on AYIELD with minimum response to 
row fertilizer occurring at about 300 kg P/ha of rock phos­
phate applied every 6 years and at about 60 kg P/ha of super­
phosphate applied every 3 years. These negative interactions 
between ROWFERT and ROCKP and SUPERP were also shown by the 
analysis of variance (Table 14). The only other variables 
that had significant effects at the 5 to 20% levels on AYIELD 
were AVPLDEN and APLDEN. Minimum AYIELD occurred at about 
45,000 plants/ha, toward the upper part of the plant density 
range. The APLDEN, difference between plant densities of two 
subplots with and without row fertilizer, had a positive 
effect on AYIELD as would be expected. 
Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
The values of the IB501 heat unit index, other weather 
variables, planting date, mean plant density, mean YIELD, and 
mean AYIELD for each of the 10 years are listed in Table 30. 
The heat unit indexes were highly intercorrelated (Table 31) 
and also were correlated with YEAR, PLDATE, EM3V, and PPT46. 
Table 30. Weather indexes, planting date, mean plant density, mean yield, and mean 
response to row fertilizer for each year at the Southern Iowa Experi­
mental Farm^ 
Year IB501 EM3V PPT46 DV PPT75 
Coded 
PLDATE 
PLDEN 
(plants/ 
0.01 ha) 
YIELD 
(q/ha) 
AYIELD 
(q/ha) 
1962 417 1.46 11.6 0.27 18.6 26 410 73.6 2.3 
1963 369 0.00 7.2 9.86 18.6 16 540 74.7 0.4 
1964 426 0.76 15.0 4.61 28.5 21 523 84.6 -1.3 
1965 403 1.62 14.8 3.24 14.7 28 484 69.2 8.3 
1966 415 1.13 10.5 3.83 13.6 33 430 79.4 5.0 
1967 433 2.25 17.0 5.22 16.0 27 401 21.0 7.4 
1968 383 0.00 5.2 4.78 19.2 21 440 59.5 1.5 
1969 321 0.44 8.2 0.58 33.1 11 360 70.2 7.7 
1970 405 0.00 8.2 4.25 44.6 23 450 59.2 8.7 
1971 366 0.00 0.0 6.85 17.8 33 422 79.3 0.5 
^Complete descriptions of the variables, their units, and coding are given 
in Table 2. 
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Table 31. Simple correlation coefficients between variables 
greater than + 0.40, Southern Iowa Experimental 
Farm 
Between variables r Between variables r 
YIELD and BARR -.79 PLDEN and DV .49 
EM3V -.43 
PLDATE and SLKDATE .91 
YEAR and PLDEN -.47 PPT75 .51 
SLKDATE .41 All HUI .55 
EM3V -.41 to .58 
PPT46 -.55 
All HUI -.41 All HUI .98 
to -,48 to .99 
PHI and PHB .67 All HUI and EM3V .50 
SLKDATE -.44 to .61 
PPT46 .58 
SUPERP and STPl .41 to . 66 
BARR and EM3V .54 EM3V and PPT46 .83 
PPT46 .53 PPT75 .46 
^HUI = heat unit index. 
Many of the correlations involving weather variables probably 
reflect one year, 1967, which was wet early in the season and 
dry later; these correlations probably would be less over a 
longer time span. Other high correlations found were; 
YIELD and BARR (r = -0.79), PHI and PHB (r = 0.67), PLDATE 
and SLKDATE (r = 0.91), and EM3V and PPT46 (r = 0.83). 
The alternative YIELD models are listed in Table 32. 
The variables included were the same as were listed for the 
Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm. In the alternative models 
testing the heat unit indexes, the IB501 model had the highest 
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2 Table 32, R -values of the alternative regressions of YIELD 
and AYIELD on quadratic functions of experimental 
and weather variables, Southern Iowa Experimental 
Farm 
Model Variables YIELD AYIELD 
1 Base model .212 .197 
2 Base model + PLDATE .459 .205 
3 Base model + PLDATE + DD501 .473 .210 
4 Base model + PLDATE + WB501 .469 .216 
5 Base model + PLDATE + WB401 .470 .225 
6 Base model + PLDATE + NEWl .472 .210 
7 Base model + PLDATE + IB401 .470 .243 
8 Base model + PLDATE + IB501 .512 .236 
9 Base model + PLDATE + DV .552 .236 
10 Base model + PLDATE + EM3V .842 .241 
11 Base model + PLDATE + PPT45 .577 .354 
12 Base model + PLDATE + PPT75 .596 .370 
2 . 2 R and all others had similar R . The heat unit indexes had 
highly significant negative linear and positive quadratic 
regression coefficients, which showed that YMIN occurred at 
values in the upper part of the observed ranges. 
2 The other weather variables had higher R -values than the 
heat unit indexes (Table 32) with EM3V having the largest ef­
fect, The effects of the weather variables on YIELD showed 
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that YMIN occurred at DV = 8,5 (near the maximum observed 
value), and YMAX occurred at EM3V = 0.7 (near the mean), 
at PPT46 = 5.7 cm (low end of the observed range), and at 
PPT75 = 33 cm (toward the high end of the range). Although 
these regressions may fit the 10 years of data at this farm 
fairly well, they would not be good prediction equations for 
years with more moisture stress or excess moisture than ob­
served in these data. The data from 1967 (Table 30) had a 
marked influence on the regressions, as mentioned previously. 
In the quadratic regression models of Table 32 (regres­
sion statistics not shown), the other variables had the fol­
lowing effects on YIELD» ROWPERT had a significant effect; 
ROCKP and SUPERP had positive but nonsignificant effects, with 
SUPERP giving YMAX at ranges of 35 to 55 kg P/ha in the vari­
ous models; YMIN occurred at PLDATE = 23 or May 13; PLDEN 
had essentially a positive, linear effect on YIELD in the 
observed range; above pH 6.0 (where YMIN occurred) corn yield 
increased as soil pH increased; STPl had a nonsignificant 
effect on yield; and YMIN occurred at about 125 pp2m soil 
test K. 
The alternative AYIELD models are listed in Table 32. 
The PLDATE variable had little effect on the R^. The IB401 
2 
and IB501 variables gave the largest R in the alternative 
heat unit index models and their coefficients were signifi­
cant at the 10 to 15% level. Maximum response to row fer­
tilizer occurred at IB501 = 440 which was slightly above the 
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highest observed value. Of the other weather indexes, 
highest R -values occurred in Models 11 and 12, the precipi­
tation indexes. DV had a nonsignificant effect, maximum 
AYIELD occurred at EM3V = 2.4 and PPT46 = 12.5 cm, and minimum 
AYIELD occurred at PPT75 = 29 cm. As noted before, the ef­
fects of the weather variables on corn yield were influenced 
greatly by the weather in 1 of the 10 years. 
The ROCKP and SUPERP variables had only slight effects 
on AYIELD. This agrees with the analysis of variance which 
showed a ROWFERT*PTMr interaction significant only at the 15% 
level. Minimum AYIELD occurred at PLDATE = 28 (May 18) in 
Models 7 and 8 and a maximum AYIELD occurred at PLDATE = 20 
(May 10) in Model 2, the only ones with significant effects 
of PLDATE. The AYIELD decreased as AVPLDEN increased in the 
relevant range but AYIELD increased at an increasing rate as 
APLDEN increased. The PHI and STPl variables had nonsignifi­
cant effects on AYIELD, but maximum AYIELD occurred at a STKl 
level of about 120 pp2m. 
Summary 
The effects of the heat unit indexes and other weather 
variables on YIELD and AYIELD in the quadratic models varied 
among experimental farms, due in part to the limited number 
of years sampled. Presence of 1 or 2 abnormal years in a 
10- to 15-year period may have a marked influence on the 
effects of the weather variables in the prediction equation. 
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Although the prediction equation may fit the data from vhich 
it was derived, it may be a poor predictor for the rest of 
the population, particularly for extrapolations. 
The major objective of this section was to select the 
best heat unit index for future use in prediction equations. 
Although the heat unit indexes were highly intercorrelated, 
2 the R of the alternative equations varied some for the 
different experiments. No one heat unit index was best (by 
2 the R criterion) at all farms. IB501, however, was selected 
for use in future prediction equations because it had the 
2 highest R in the alternative YIELD equations at three of the 
farms and had the highest or nearly the highest R in the 
AYIELD equations at 2 of the 4 farms. IB501 was not the 
simplest one to compute; one of the indexes that can be com­
puted easier probably will explain about as much of the yield 
variation as IB501, particularly if used for a 40-day period 
early in the growing season when high temperatures occur only 
inf requently. 
Regression Models of Corn Yield and Response to 
Row Fertilizer on Selected Variates at the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center 
The data from the rock phosphate-superphosphate experi­
ment at the Clarion-Webster Research Center were selected as 
an example to show the methodology of modeling corn yield 
on quadratic and interaction functions of experimental and 
weather variables. The purposes of these analyses were to 
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determine the most important variates for explaining varia­
tions in corn yield (YIELD) and in the yield response to ap­
plied row fertilizer (aYIELD), to examine the relationships 
between YIELD and AYIELD and the associated variables, and to 
develop prediction models for a particular farm and soil 
area. 
As was discussed in the Materials and Methods section, 
the planting date and weather variables had only one value per 
year. With 14 years of data available, only 3 to 4 variates 
involving these variables (linear, squared, or interactions 
between any two of the variables) can be included in the final 
models without seriously overdefining (too many variates for 
the number of observations) or overloading the regression 
model. An overdefined model may be a poor predictor for the 
general population. 
The data for the experiment at the Clarion-Webster Re­
search Center were selected for detailed analysis because the 
effects of the weather variables in the quadratic models for 
the Carrington-Clyde and Southern Iowa Experimental Farms 
were affected or biased for prediction purposes by 1 or 2 
years of abnormal weather and yields. These effects were 
discussed in the previous section. The data from the Galva-
Primghar Research Center could have been used equally well, 
however. Data from selected treatments from all farms were 
later combined and will be presented in the next section. 
The development of the interaction models for YIELD and 
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AYIELD consisted of several stages using all plot data for 
all years. In the first stage, the base model included the 
quadratic functions plus all possible interactions of the 
experimental variables except PLDATE. Next, alternative 
models were computed including the base model plus each of 
the variables (PLDATE, IB501, DV, PPT46, and PPT75) which had 
one value per year. Addition of a variable in the alternative 
models refers to its linear, squared, and all interaction 
variables with other variables in the regression. In the 
third stage, alternative models for YIELD included the base 
set and PLDATE variables plus each of the weather variables; 
those for AYIELD included the base set plus all combinations 
of 2 of the 5 variables. In the final stage, models for YIELD 
2 
and AYIELD with the highest R were reduced by backward 
elimination, retaining variates significant at the 10% or 
higher level of significance. A linear variate, however, was 
retained regardless of its significance if its squared or any 
interaction variate was significant at the 10% level. The 
end product of the modeling was the final model or models of 
YIELD and AYIELD on the selected variates. 
The methodology to determine the level of the independent 
variable in a quadratic function associated with a maximum 
yield (YMAX) or a minimum yield (YMIN) and the slope of the 
yield function at any point with respect to the variable under 
study in the presence of interactions has been extensively 
discussed by Pena-Olvera (1979). The reader is referred to 
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that reference for a more detailed discussion on the subject. 
YIELD regression models 
The variates used in the YIELD regression models for the 
data from the Clarion-Webster Research Center are listed in 
Table 33. The means and ranges of the variables are listed in 
Table 34. The correlation coefficients greater then +0,40 
•were given in Table 25 in the previous section. High corre­
lations that may affect the regression parameters were SUPER? 
and STPl (r = 0.57), SUPER? and STKl (r = -0.45), and PLDATE 
and IB501 (r = 0.61). 
A series of multiple regression models were run to select 
the YIELD prediction models for the restrictions regarding the 
variables which had only one value per year. After discover­
ing that the PHI variable had an irrational effect on YIELD 
in the preliminary models, the PHI distributions were ex­
amined. It was known that a few plots were on Canisteo 
(slightly calcareous Webster variant) and some were on the 
Webster-Canisteo intergrade. For this situation, the PHI 
variable was expected to behave as a covariate so that other 
comparisons could be made at the mean soil pH level. 
The mean pH levels over all treatments for all years are 
shown in Table 35. These were computed from the coded PHI 
means for each PFERT treatment and for each year listed in 
Appendix Table A6. Although the average soil pH levels for 
half of the years were in the pH 7.05 to 7.15 range, the pH 
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Table 33. Variâtes used in the regression analysis of corn 
yield (YIELD) in selected models, Clarion-
Webster Research Center 
^i Variate ^i Variate ^i Variate 
1 ROWFERT 31 ROWFERT*STK1 62 PLDATE *PH1 
2 ROCKP 32 *IB50l 63 *STP1 
3 SUPERP 33 *DV 65 *STK1 
4 PLDEN 34 *PPT46 66 *IB50l 
5 YIELDS 35 *PPT75 67 *DV 
6 PLCATE 68 *PPT46 
7 PHI 36 ROCKP*PLDEN 69 *PPT75 
8 STPl 37 •PLDATE 
9 STKl 38 *PH1 70 PH1*STP1 
39 *STP1 71 *STK1 
10 IB501 40 *STK1 72 *IB50l 
11 DV 41 *IB501 73 *DV 
12 PPT46 42 *DV 74 *PPT46 
13 PPT75 43 *PPT46 75 *PPT75 
44 *PPT75 
14 ROCKP^ 76 STP1*STK1 
15 SUPERPZ 45 SUPERP *PLDEN 77 *IB501 
16 PLDEN2 46 *PLDATE 78 *DV 
17 PLDATE 47 *PH1 79 *PPT46 
18 PHI2 48 *STP1 80 *PPT75 
19 STP1% 49 *STK1 
20 STKlZ 50 *IB501 81 STK1*IB501 
9 51 *DV 82 *DV 
21 IBSOl^ 52 *PPT46 83 *PPT46 
22 DV2 53 *PPT75 84 *PPT75 
23 PPT46^ 
24 PPT75^ 54 PLDEN*PLDATE 85 IB501*DV 
55 *PH1 86 *PPT46 
25 ROWFERT *ROCKP 56 *STP1 87 *PPT75 
26 •SUPERP 57 *STK1 
27 *PLDEN 58 *IB50l 88 DV*PPT46 
28 *PLDATE 59 *DV 89 *PPT75 
29 *PH1 60 *PPT46 
30 *STP1 61 *PPT75 90 PPT46*PPT75 
^YIELD is the dependent variable. 
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Table 34. Means and ranges of the variables included in the 
YIELD and AYIELD multiple regression models, 
Clarion-Webster Research Center^ 
Symbol Mean Range Symbol Mean Range 
YIELD^ 78.2 34.0-120.0 STPl 12.7 4-38 
AYIELD^ 9.3 2.1-32.7 STKl 106.8 65-152 
ROWFERT 1.5 1-2 IB501 356.6 272-424 
ROCKP 67.2 0-268 DV 5.4 0.4-14.8 
SUPER? 22.4 0-67 PPT46 14.8 3.0-26.0 
PLDEN 494.0 370-622 PPT 75 23.5 13.0-38.0 
PLDATE 16.7 10-31 APLDEN 12.4 -17-23 
PHI 1.96 1.2-3.1 AVPLDEN 494.0 376-620 
^Complete description of the variables, their units, and 
coding are given in Table 2. 
^These were the dependent variables. 
Table 35. Average soil pH values over all treatments for 
each year, Clarion-Webster Research Center 
Average 
Year pH 
1963 7.07 
1964 7.15 
1965 7.15 
1966 6.80 
1967 6.90 
Average 
Year pH 
1968 7.62 
1969 6.57 
1970 6.65 
1971 7.05 
1972 7.05 
Average 
Year pH 
1973 7.05 
1974 7.10 
1975 6.38 
1976 6.60 
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levels for other years varied from 6.38 to 7.62, The range 
in the pH levels among the different treatments within any 
year was no more than 0.4 pH unit (Appendix Table a6). Thus, 
something other than sampling variability was causing the 
year-to-year variability in soil pH measurements. 
In the regression analysis, the PHI variable appeared 
to be overloading the model. Its variability in yearly means 
caused it to behave more like another variable with one value 
per year than like an independent variable. This resulted in 
abnormally large fluctuations in estimated yields due to the 
strong interactions with PLDATE and some of the weather vari­
ables. Rather than include the apparently erroneous values 
for PHI in the regressions, this variable was deleted from 
the models and the regressions were recomputed. Unbiased 
estimates with less precision (lower R ) are much better for 
yield prediction than biased estimates with their inflated, 
2 
meaningless R -values. 
2 The R -values for the recomputed series of YIELD models 
are shown in Table 36. Model A-1 (with the linear function 
of ROWFERT and quadratic functions of ROCKP, SUPERP, PLDEN, 
STPI, and STKl) and Model À-2 (with PLDATE variates added) 
were included to show the effects of the interactions on the 
R . For Model A-3 (the base interaction model), all possible 
1inear*linear interactions between the variables in Model 
A-1 were added except the ROCKP*SUPERP interaction which could 
not be evaluated. This interaction model had about 0.02 
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2 Table 36. R -values of the models used to select the re­
gressions of YIELD on quadratic functions and 
interaction variates, Clarion-Webster Research 
Center^ 
Model 
No. of 
variates Variables R2 
A- 1 11 Quadratic .504 
A- 2 13 Quadratic + PLDATE .632 
A- 3 25 Base interaction .527 
A- 4 33 Base + PLDATE .672 
A- 5 33 Base + IB501 .584 
A- 6 33 Base + DV .565 
A- 7 33 Base + PPT46 .602 
A- 8 33 Base + PPT75 .551 
A- 9 42 Base + PLDATE + IB501 .739 
A-lO 42 Base + PLDATE + DV .736 
A-11 42 Base + PLDATE + PPT46 .712 
A-12 42 Base + PLDATE + PPT75 .714 
A-13 22 Model A-9 reduced .732 
A-14 25 Model A-10 reduced .731 
^Number of observations = 672. 
2 higher R than the correspondent quadratic Model A-1. 
For alternative Models À-4 to A-8, each of the PLDATE 
and 4 weather variables was added successively to Model A-3. 
Eight variates were added for each one; these included the 
linear, squared, and interactions with the other variables 
present in the model. The highest R occurred for the PLDATE 
variates in Model A-4 (Table 36), Model A-4 then became the 
base model; to Model A-4, the variates for each of the 
weather variables were added in alternative Models À-9 to 
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A-12, The IB501 heat unit index in Model À-9 and DV in 
2 Model A-lO gave the highest R . To prevent further overload­
ing of the model, no additional combinations of the weather 
variables were tested. 
Models A-9 and A-lO were selected as the best combina­
tions of PLDATE and the weather variables. Nonsignificant 
variates were deleted stepwise by backward elimination from 
both models until all squared and interaction terms were 
significant at the 5% level. The regression statistics of 
these final models. Models A-13 and A-14, are given in Table 
37. If the other weather variables are of interest. Models 
A-11 and A-12 can be reduced following the same procedure. 
Models A-13 and A-14 differed in some obvious respects 
(Table 37) but only a detailed examination can detect most 
differences. The PLDEN variable had a linear effect on YIELD 
in Model A-13, the only one of all tested to show this effect. 
The PLDATE variable had a curvilinear effect on YIELD in 
Model A-13 but a linear effect in Model A-14. The STPl had 
a linear effect in Model A-13 and a curvilinear effect on 
YIELD in Model A-14. 
The magnitudes and signs of the linear coefficients, 
although appearing to be different in the two models, can 
only be compared after adding the effects of the interacting 
variables at their minimum observed levels, if greater than 
zero. Most coefficients of the squared and interaction terms 
common to the two models were similar and none differed in 
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37. Regression statistics for the final models of corn 
yield on selected variates, Clarion-Webster Re­
search Center 
Variate 
Regression.coefficients 
Model A-13 Model A-14 
ROWFERT 
ROCKP 
SUPERP 
PLDEN 
PLDATE 
STPl 
STKl 
IB501 
DV 
ROCKpZ 
SUPERP 
PLDEN2 
PLDATE^ 
STP12 
IB50I2 
DV^ 
ROWFERT*ROCKP 
•SUPERP 
*PLDEN 
*PLDATE 
ROCKP*PLDEN 
*DV 
SUPERP*PLDEN 
*DV 
PLDEN*PLDATE 
*STP1 
*IB50l 
*DV 
PLDATE*STP1 
*STK1 
*DV 
STP1*IB501 
*DV 
Intercept 
2.18 
0.0410 
0.576** 
0.187** 
-15.90** 
0.709 
-0.0809 
2.158** 
-0.00017** 
-0.00792** 
0.2472** 
-0.00229** 
-0.0179* 
-0.1568** 
0.0213* 
0.00020** 
0.00114** 
0.00832** 
-0.00090** 
0.0604** 
0.00641* 
-0.00560* 
•242.24** 
0.732** 
- 2 . 8 2  
0.00124 
0.351* 
0.533** 
-3.120** 
1.812* 
0.0451* 
-4.875** 
-0.00022** 
-0.00916** 
-0.00048** 
0.0313** 
0.0726** 
-0.0181* 
-0.1458** 
0.0211* 
0.2608* 
0.00027** 
0.00368** 
0.00147** 
0.0209** 
-0.00460** 
-0.00491* 
0.4280** 
-0.0890** 
-47.99** 
0.731** 
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sign. 
The effects of the individual variables on YIELD will be 
interpreted in the following sections using the regression 
statistics of Model A-14 although some of the variable effects 
in Model A-13 will be discussed. 
ROWFERT The partial derivative of YIELD (Y) with 
respect to ROWFERT, using the regression coefficients of Model 
A-14, is: 
dY/dROWFERT = -2.82 - 0.0181 ROCKP - 0.146 SUPERP + 
0.0211 PLDEN + 0.261 PLDATE. (7) 
The derivative gives the slope of the linear response of 
YIELD to ROWFERT, a discrete variable coded 1 = none and 2 = 
row fertilizer applied. The negative interactions with 
ROCKP and SUPERP showed that the response to ROWFERT decreased 
as rates of either one increased at a zero level of the other. 
Since no combination of the two occurred in the experiment, 
one cannot assume a zero ROCKP*SUPERP interaction and then 
use different combinations of the two in the prediction equa­
tion or any of the partial derivatives. The positive inter­
actions between ROWFERT and PLDEN and PLDATE showed that the 
response to ROWFERT increased 0.02 q/ha per unit increase 
(100 plants/ha) of PLDEN and 0.26 q/ha per day that planting 
occurred after the earliest date of April 30 (Table 24). 
If coded PLDEN = 500 (50,000 plants/ha) and coded PLDATE 
= 17 (May 7) which are values near their means (Table 34), 
equation 7 simplifies to: 
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dY/dROWFERT = 12.17 - 0.0181 ROCKP - 0.146 SUPERP. (8) 
At zero levels of both P sources, yield response to ROWFERT 
was 12.2 q/ha (19.4 bu/acre). At SUPERP = 0, response to 
ROWFERT decreased to 7.3 q/ha as ROCKP rate increased to 268 
kg P/ha (highest rate applied). At ROCKP = 0, response de­
creased to 2.4 q/ha as SUPERP rate increased to 67 kg/ha; 
this response to ROWFERT was less than the average response 
shown in Table 9. The simplified partial derivative from 
Model A-13 was about the same as equation 8. 
ROCKP The partial derivative of YIELD (Y) with re­
spect to ROCKP (Model A-14, Table 37) isi 
dY/dROCKP = -0.00124 - (2)0.00022 ROCKP - 0.0181 
ROWFERT + 0.00027 PLDEN + 0.0037 DV. (9) 
The partial derivative gives the slope of the quadratic re­
sponse surface of YIELD without and with ROWFERT, at any level 
of ROCKP, and at any level of PLDEN and DV. The positive in­
teractions between ROCKP and PLDEN and DV showed that slope 
at any level of ROCKP increased 0.0003 and 0.004 q/ha per unit 
of PLDEN (lOO plants/ha) and per unit increase in the mois­
ture stress index, respectively. The negative interaction 
with ROWFERT showed that the slope decreased 0.018 q/ha with 
ROWFERT applied. 
The rate of ROCKP associated with maximum yield (YMAX) 
can be computed by setting equation 9 equal to zero and solv­
ing for ROCKP, as follows: 
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ROCKP - -0-00124- 0.0181 ROWFERT + 0. 00027 PLDEN + 0.0037 DV 
This showed that the rate of ROCKP associated with YMAX de­
creased if ROWFERT was applied and increased as PLDEN in 
creased and as moisture stress increased (within the relevant 
or observed range of the observations). 
At PLDEN = 500 and DV = 5, equation 9 simplifies to: 
dY/dROCKP = 0.155 - 0.00044 ROCKP - 0.0181 ROWFERT. (11) 
Either using equation 11 directly or converting equation 11 
to the form of equation 10, the rates of ROCKP for YMAX can 
be computed; these were 311 and 270 kg P/ha/6 years without 
and with ROWFERT, respectively. These fates were slightly 
less than those computed from Model A-13. 
For discussion of the effects of the remaining variables 
on YIELD, the mathematics will be simplified as much as pos­
sible. The partial derivatives will be shown in the text at 
the beginning of the section so the reader will not have to 
refer to Table 37 for the regression coefficients. 
SUPERP The partial derivative of YIELD with respect 
to SUPERP (Model A-14, Table 37) is; dY/dSUPERP = 0.351 -
(2)0.00916 SUPERP - 0.146 ROWFERT + 0.00147 PLDEN + 0.0209 DV. 
The same interactions influenced the slope of the quadratic 
response surface of YIELD to SUPERP as occurred with ROCKP. 
Increasing corn response to broadcast P fertilizer as moisture 
stress increased was reported by Christensen (1968) in experi­
ments on deep loess soils with low to medium levels of soil 
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test P in the plow layer. 
At PLDEN = 500 and DV = 5, the simplified partial deriva­
tive = 1.19 - 0.01832 SUPERP - 0.146 ROWFERT. Rates of 
SUPERP at YMAX were 57.0 and 49.0 kg p/ha/3 years without and 
with ROWFERT, respectively. These rates were some less than 
those computed from Model À-13. 
ROCKP vs SUPERP From the simplified equations of the 
partial derivatives of YIELD with respect to ROCKP and SUPERP 
and without ROWFERT (ROWFERT =1), the relative efficiencies 
of the two sources on YIELD can be compared. The simplified 
partial derivatives were; dY/dROCKP = 0.1369 - 0.00044 ROCKP 
and dY/dSUPERP = 1.044 - 0.01832 SUPERP. Since the ROCKP was 
applied every 6 years and SUPERP every 3 years, rates of 
SUPERP must be compared with twice these rates of ROCKP to be 
equivalent. 
The slopes computed from the simplified partial deriva-
tiles for the listed rates of SUPERP and ROCKP up to the rates 
that produced YMAX are shown in Table 38. The ratios of the 
slopes of SUPERP to ROCKP at 0, 20, and 40 kg P/ha from SUPERP 
and equivalent rates of 0, 40, and 80 kg P/ha from ROCKP were 
7.62, 5.70, and 3.04, respectively. At these fixed rates of 
each, the corn yield responses from SUPERP were 7.6, 5.7, and 
3,0 times greater per kg P/ha than from ROCKP. 
The average slopes from the 0 rate to designated rates 
are also shown in Table 38; the average slope is: (slope at 
the 0 rate + slope at the designated rate)/2. The ratio of 
Table 38. Relative efficiency of superphosphate to rock phosphate applied to corn, 
Clarion-Webster Research Center 
Rate 
SUPERP 
(kg/ha/ 
3 years) 
ROCKP 
(kg/ha/ 
6 years) 
Sloeef 
dY/ 
dSUPERP 
dY/ 
dROCKP 
Ratio of 
slopes 
(SUPERP/ 
ROCKP) 
Average slope 
from 0 to 
desianated rate 
SUPERP ROCKP 
Ratio of 
slopes 
(SUPERP/ 
ROCKP) 
0 0 1.044 0.137 7.62 - - -
20 40 0.678 0.119 5.70 0.861 0.128 6.73 
40 80 0.311 0.102 3.04 0.678 0.119 5.70 
57 114 0.0 0. 085 - 0.522 0.111 4. 70 
- 160 - 0.066 - - 0.102 -
— 327 — 0.0 — — 0.068 — 
^dY/dSUPERP = 1.044 - 0.01832 SUPERPj dY/dROCKP = 0.13 69 - 0.00044 ROCKP. 
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the average slopes for the rate of SUPER? that gave YMAX 
(57.0 kg P/ha) and 114.0 kg P/ha from ROCK? was 4.70 (Table 
38). Thus, the relative efficiency of SUPERP to ROCKP at 
this rate of SUPERP was about 4.7. From the average slopes of 
both materials from the 0 rate to the rates that gave YMAX for 
each (Table 38), the maximum corn yield responses can be es­
timated. These were: 0.522*57,0 = 29.8 q/ha from SUPERP and 
0.0684*311 = 21.3 q/ha from ROCKP. These are for the fixed 
levels of ROWFERT, PLDEN, and DV used in the calculations. 
The effect of SUPERP from the regression may be overestimated 
slightly but that of ROCKP is quite close to the average 
treatment yields shown in Table 9. 
PLDEN- For Model A-14 (Table 37), dY/dPLDEN = 0.533 -
(2)0.0048 PLDEN + 0.0211 ROWFERT + 0.00027 ROCKP + 0.00147 
SUPERP - 0.00460 STPl - 0.00491 DV. The curvilinear response 
of YIELD to PLDEN increased as ROWFERT was applied and as 
rates of ROCKP or SUPERP increased and decreased as STPl and 
DV (moisture stress) increased. All are logical interactions 
except the one with STPl; since STPl and SUPERP are highly 
correlated (r = 0.57), the effects of both interactions 
should be in the same direction. However, Henao (1976) and 
Pena-Olvera (1979) observed that with two highly correlated 
variables in the multiple regression, the effect of the domi­
nant one will be in the expected direction and the effect of 
the other often will be in the direction opposite of the 
expected. 
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At ROWFERT = 1, ROCKP = 0, SUPER? = 50, STPl = 13 and 
DV = 5, dY/dPLDEN = 0.543 - 0.00096 PLDEN. The PLDEN at YMAX 
= 565.5 or 56,550 plants/ha (22,900 plants/acre). 
In Model À-13 (Table 37), PLDEN had a linear effect on 
yield which was modified by the positive interactions with 
ROWFERT, ROCKP, SUPERP, and PLDATE and by a negative inter­
action with IB501. 
PLDATE For Model A-14, dY/dPLDATE = -3.12 + 0.261 
ROWFERT + 0.428 DV, Both ROWFERT and DV changed the slope 
(to less negative or more positive) of the linear response of 
YIELD to PLDATE. At ROWFERT = 2 and DV = 5, simplified 
dY/dPLDATE = -0.46, which showed that YIELD decreased 0.46 
q/ha that planting was delayed after April 30, the earliest 
planting date. However, above DV = 6, the slope of the linear 
response to PLDATE changed from negative to positive. 
In Model À-13 and in the quadratic models used to test 
the heat unit indexes in the previous section, PLDATE had a 
curvilinear effect on YIELD with minimum yield (YMIN) occur­
ring at May 10 to 12 and then YIELD increased as planting date 
was further delayed. These effects of PLDATE may be affected 
by 1975 which had the latest planting date and the third 
highest average yield in the 14 years (Table 24). 
PHI In the preliminary model including the PHI vari­
able corresponding to Model A-13, dY/dPHl = -24,56 - 0.126 
SUPERP - 0.938 PLDATE + 0.874 STPl + 0.098 IB501. At SUPERP 
= 50, PLDATE = 17, STPl = 13, and IB501 = 350, the slope of 
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the linear response to PHI = -1.2 or a yield decrease of 1.2 
q/ha/coded PHI unit. However, holding all other variables 
except one at their fixed levels, the slope of the linear 
response to PHI varied from 5,1 to -2.4 as SUPERP varied 
from 0 to 60 kg/ha, from 5.4 to -14.3 as coded PLDATE varied 
from 10 to 31, from -8.1 to 18.1 as STPl varied from 5 to 35 
pp2m P, and from -8.1 to 5.7 as IB501 varied from 280 to 420. 
With various combinations of the 4 interacting variables, the 
extremes were even greater. Since these effects were much 
larger than expected, the PHI data were examined as described 
previously and the PHI variable was deleted from further 
analyses. 
STPl For Model A-14 (Table 37), dY/dSTPl = 1.812 + 
(2)0.313 STPl - 0.0046 PLDEN - 0.089 DV. At PLDEN = 500 and 
DV = 5, the partial derivative = -0.933 + 0.0626 STPl. The 
STPl value at YMIN = 15 pp2m P; above this value, STPl had 
an increasingly positive effect on YIELD. The negative effect 
of STPl at very low soil test P levels was unexpected; the 
possible confounding of the YIELD - STPl relationship by the 
high correlation between STPl and SUPERP was discussed 
previously. 
In Model A-13, STPl had a linear effect on YIELD modified 
by interactions with PLDATE and IB501 (highly correlated 
variables). The dY/dSTPl = 0.71 + 0.060 PLDATE - 0.0056 IB501. 
At PLDATE = 17 and IB501 = 350, the slope of the linear YIELD 
response = -0.23. But, the slope changed to positive as 
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PLDÀTE increased or IB501 decreased. The regression coeffi­
cients are distorted, however, because of the high correla­
tion between PLDATE and IB501. 
STKl The positive linear response of YIELD to STKl in 
Model À-14 of 0.045 q/ha per pp2m of soil test K indicated 
that inadequate K fertilizer was applied to prevent K from 
limiting yield. In Model A-13, dY/dSTKl = -0.081 + 0.0064 
PLDATE; after PLDATE = 12 (May 2), the positive effect of 
STKl on YIELD increased as planting was delayed. Average 
STKl level was 107 pp2m K (upper part of the low range). The 
negative correlation between STKl and SUPERP of r = -0.45 
showed that higher rates of SUPERP decreased the STKl level. 
This effect generally increased with years (Appendix Table A5). 
IB501 For Model A-13 (Table 37), dY/dIB50l = 2.16 -
(2)0.0023 IB501 - 0.00090 PLDEN - 0.0056 STPl. The heat unit 
index affected yield directly (and indirectly through PLDATE) 
and by its interactions with PLDEN and STPl. At PLDEN = 500 
and STPl = 13, the simplified partial derivative = 1.64 -
0.0046 IB501; from this equation, YMAX occurred at IB501 = 
357, the mean level over all years. Because of the high 
correlation with PLDATE, the independent effect of IB501 on 
YIELD may have little meaning. 
DV For Model A-14 (Table 37), dY/dDV = -4.88 + 
(•2)0.0726 DV + 0.0037 ROCKP + 0.021 SUPERP - 0.0049 PLDEN + 
0.42 8 PLDATE - 0.089 STPl. Many interactions with DV affected 
corn yield although the maximum observed stress in the 14 
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years was slightly—moderate to moderate. Pena-Olvera (1979) 
also found that DV was involved in many interactions with 
management and soil variables. 
At ROCKP = 0, SUPER? = 50, PLDEN = 500, PLDATE = 17, and 
STPl = 13, the simplified partial derivative = -0.16 + 0.145 
DV. Occurrence of YMIN at DV = 1.1 and then the positive 
effect of DV on YIELD was unexpected. 
The behavior of DV in the YIELD model and, particularly, 
the strong PLDATE*DV interaction are evidence that the YIELD 
model was overdefined or overloaded. In Model A-14, the 4 
variates of PLDATE, DV, DV^, and PLDATE*DV were being fitted 
basically to 14 site-year yield means. The regression coeffi­
cient of the PLDATE*DV variate had a very large t-value of 
18 compared to t = 2.5 required for significance at the 1% 
level. Mean yields that deviated from the linear function of 
PLDATE or the curvilinear function of DV were partially ex­
plained by the interaction term. Thus, these outliers, even 
if random variations, were accounted for by the interaction 
variate in the overloaded model of 4 variates for 14 yield 
means. 
aYIELD regression models 
Only the main (linear) effect of row fertilizer and its 
linear*linear interactions with other variables were tested 
in the YIELD models. However, the three-factor interaction 
of YEAR*PTMT*ROWFERT was highly significant in the analysis 
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of variance of yield at this farm (Table 8). Weather vari­
ables or planting date may account for the differences in the 
PTMr*ROWFERT interaction among years. The purpose of this 
part of the study was to test the yield response to row fer­
tilizer (AYIELD) in more detail by regressing AYIELD on quad­
ratic and interaction functions of the other variables. 
The AYIELD model can measure more effects than the YIELD 
model with the same number of variates. The AYIELD dependent 
variable is the ROWFERT linear effect in the YIELD regression. 
The effects of the linear variates in the AYIELD model are the 
same as the linear*linear interactions with ROWFERT in the 
YIELD model. The squared term of a variable in the AYIELD 
model is equivalent to testing the linear (ROWFERT)*quadratic 
interaction in the YIELD model. Finally, the linear*linear 
interaction in the AYIELD model is the three-factor interac­
tion with ROWFERT in the YIELD model. 
Because the AYIELD values were the differences between 
the two subplots of each broadcast P treatment with and 
without row fertilizer applied, the 336 observations avail­
able for the AYIELD regressions were half of those used in 
the YIELD models. The AVPLDEN variable, average plant den­
sity of the two subplots, replaced the PLDEN variable used in 
the YIELD model. Also, the difference in plant density be­
tween the two subplots with and without ROWFERT, APLDEN, was 
included as a covariate to account for variations in AYIELD 
associated with plant density variations between subplots. 
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The mean aPLDEN of coded 12.4 or 1240 plants/ha (Table 34) 
indicated that the higher plant density of row-fertilized 
subplots was an additional component of aYIELD. It was not 
a very significant component, however, because the correla­
tion between the two was only 0,32. 
The variates initially tested in the AYIELD regressions 
are listed in Table 39. After the initial models were run, 
the PHI variable was deleted from further testing, as was 
explained in the previous section. The means and ranges were 
given previously in Table 34. High correlations that may in­
fluence the regressions were: SUPERP and STPl (r = 0.57), 
SUPERP and STKl (r = -0.45), and PLDATE and IB501 (r = 0.61). 
The AYIELD regression models computed are listed in 
Table 40. The base interaction Model B-1 contained the 
linear, squared, and all possible interactions between all 
variables except those that had one value per year. Next, 
each of the PLDATE, IB501, DV, PPT46, and PPT75 variables 
(linear, squared, and interaction variates with all variables 
of the base model) was added to the base model. In these 
alternative Models B-2 to B-6 (Table 40), the ones with DV 
and PPT46 had the highest . The PLDATE variable did not 
have the dominant effect that it had in the YIELD model. 
In the next stage, all combinations of 2 of the 5 vari­
ables were added to the base model (B-7 to B-16, Table 40); 
2 
some additional increase in R occurred. Models B-8 and B-11 
2 
which had slightly higher R than the others were then reduced 
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Table 39, Variâtes used in the regression analysis of yield 
response to row fertilizer (AYIELD) in selected 
models, Clarion-Webster Research Center 
^i 
Variate 
^i Variate ^i Variate 
1 ROCKP 33 ROCKP*STP1 63 PHl^DV 
2 SUPER? 34 *STK1 64 •PPT46 
'5 PLDATE 35 *IB501 66 •PPT75 
6 PHI 36 *DV 67 •APLDEN 
7 STPl 37 *PPT46 68 •AVPLDEN 
8 STKl 38 *PPT75 
39 *aplden 69 STPl•STKl 
9 IB501 40 •AVPLDEN 70 •IB501 
10 DV 71 •DV 
11 PPT46 41 SUPERP*PLDATE 72 •PPT46 
12 PPT75 42 *PH1 73 •PPT75 
43 *STP1 74 •APLDEN 
15 ayield 44 *STK1 75 •AVPLDEN 
16 APLDEN 45 *IB50l 
18 AVPLDEN 46 *DV 76 STK1^IB501 
47 *PPT46 77 •DV 
n 48 *PPT75 78 •PPT46 
19 ROCKP^_ 49 *APLDEN 79 •PPT75 
20 superp:; 50 •AVPLDEN 80 •APLDEN 
21 PLDATE^ 81 •AVPLDEN 
22 PHI2 51 PLDATE*PH1 
23 Stpi2 52 *STP1 82 IB501^APLDEN 
24 STKlZ 53 *STK1 83 •AVPLDEN 
54 •IB501 84 dv^aplden 
25 IB501^ 55 *DV 85 •AVPLDEN 
26 DV2 56 *PPT46 
27 PPT46:f 57 *PPT75 86 PPT46^APLDEN 
28 PPT75^ 58 •APLDEN 87 •AVPLDEN 
29 APLDEN^, 59 •AVPLDEN 
30 AVPLDEN 88 PPT75•APLDEN 
60 PHI•STPl 89 •AVPLDEN 
31 ROCKP*PLDATE 61 •STKl 
32 *PH1 62 •IB501 90 APLDEN•AVPLDEN 
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2 Table 40. R -values of the models used to select regres­
sions of aYIELD on quadratic functions and inter­
action variates, Clarion-Webster Research Center^ 
No. of 2 
Model variates Variables R 
B-1 2fi Base interaction model .370 
B-2 34 Base + PLDATE .420 
B-3 34 Base + IB501 .424 
B-4 34 Base + DV .440 
B-5 34 Base + PPT46 .433 
B—6 34 Base + PPT75 .428 
B-7 43 Base + PLDATE + EB501 .454 
B-8 43 Base + PLDATE + DV .477 
B-9 43 Base + PLDATE + PPT46 .460 
B-lO 43 Base + PLDATE + PPT75 .468 
B-11 43 Base + IB501 + DV .466 
B-12 43 Base + IB501 + PPT46 .453 
B-13 43 Base + IB501 + PPT75 .460 
B-14 43 Base + DV + PPT46 .465 
B-15 43 Base + DV + PPT75 .460 
B-16 43 Base + PPT46 + PPT75 .455 
B-17 18 Model . B-8 reduced .453 
B-18 15 Model B-11 reduced .437 
^Number of observations = 336. 
by stepwise backward elimination of nonsignificant variates 
until all remaining squared and interaction variates were 
significant at the 10% level. As stated before, a linear 
variate was retained regardless of its significance if its 
squared or any interaction term was significant at the 10% 
2 level. Deletion of the 25 or 28 variates decreased the R 
of the reduced models about 0.03 (Table 40) which was larger 
than what occurred in the YIELD models (Table 36), 
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The regression statistics for the final reduced Models 
B-17 and B-18 are given in Table 41. The regression coeffi­
cients of several linear and most squared and interaction 
variates that occurred in the two models were similar. The 
effects of the individual variables on AYIELD will be inter­
preted in the following actions. 
ROCKP In Model B-17 (Table 41), the partial deriva­
tive oi AYIELD (AY) with respect to ROCKP is: dAY/dROCKP = 
-0.0037 + 0.00024 ROCKP - O.OOOlO AVPLDEN. Thus, the slope 
of the AYIELD response as rate of ROCKP increased became 
more negative as AVPLDEN increased. At AVPLDEN = 500, the 
simplified partial derivative = -0.054 + 0.00024 ROCKP. The 
AYIELD decreased at a decreasing rate with rate of ROCKP to a 
minimum at 225 kg P/ha/6 years. The AYIELD model showed that 
the linear ROWFERT*quadratic ROCKP and the three-factor 
ROWFERT*ROCKP*AVPLDEN interactions were significant at the 
10% level. The effect of ROCKP on response to row fertilizer 
(AYIELD) in Model B-18 was the same as in Model B-17. 
SUPERP In Model B-17, dAY/dSUPERP = 0.0336 + 0.0086 
SUPERP - 0.0085 PLDATE - 0.00064 AVPLDEN. The slope of the 
AYIELD response to SUPERP became more negative as PLDATE was 
delayed and AVPLDEN increased. At PLDATE = 17 (May 7) and 
AVPLDEN = 500, the simplified partial derivative = -0.431 + 
0.0086 SUPERP. The minimum AYIELD occurred at 50.1 kg P/ha/ 
3 years. Using the average slope of the AYIELD response of 
-0.2155 (average of -0.431 at SUPERP = 0 and 0 at SUPERP = 
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Table 41. Regression statistics for the final models of 
AYIELD on selected variates, Clarion-Webster 
Research Center 
X. Variate 
Regression coefficients 
Model B-17 Model B-18 
1 
2 
5 
7 
8 
ROCKP 
SUPERP 
PLDATE 
STPl 
STKl 
•0.0037 
0.0336 
1.86** 
•0.202++ 
0.153* 
•0.0040 
•0.119 
•0.208++ 
•0.0335 
9 
10 
IB501 
DV 3.57** 
•0.330** 
0.861* 
16 
18 
APLDEN 
AVPLDEN 
0.171** 
-0.154** 
0.155** 
0.199** 
19 
20 
26 
30 
ROCKP' 
SUPERP 
DV2 
AVPLDEN' 
0.00012++ 
0.00430** 
•0.170** 
0.00024** 
0.00012++ 
0.00431** 
•0.0828** 
40 
41 
50 
ROCKP*AVPLDEN 
SUPERP*PLDATE 
*AVPLDEN 
•0.00010++ 
•0.0085** 
•0.00064* 
•0.00010++ 
•0.00062* 
53 
55 
80 
83 
PLDATE*STK1 
*DV 
STK1*APLDEN 
IB501*AVPLDEN 
•0.0110** 
•0.0802** 
•0.00086* -0.00072++ 
0.00071** 
Intercept 
R^ 
1.69 
0.453** 
111.02** 
0.437** 
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50.1), the response to row fertilizer decreased 10.8 q/ha 
as SUPER? increased from 0 to 50.1 kg/ha. In the YIELD model 
in the previous section, the ROWFERT*SUPERP interaction showed 
that response to ROWFERT decreased 7.3 and 9.8 q/ha at 50 and 
67 kg P/ha, respectively. 
The AYIELD model showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic 
SUPERP interaction and three-factor interactions between 
ROWFERT and SUPERP and each of the PLDATE and AVPLDEN vari­
ables had significant effects on corn yield. The effect of 
SUPERP on aYIELD in Model B-18 was almost identical to that 
in B-17 at AVPLDEN = 500. 
PLDATE In Model B-17 (Table 41), dAY/dPLDATE = 1.86 
- 0.0085 SUPERP - 0.011 STKl - 0.0802 DV. The initial posi­
tive slope of the AYIELD response to PLDATE became less 
positive or more negative as SUPERP, STKl and DV increased 
above their initial or minimum levels. At SUPERP = 50, STKl 
= lOO, and DV = 5, the slope of the linear function of AYIELD 
on PLDATE = -0.06. The three negative interactions compli­
cate the interpretation of the effect of planting date on 
response to row fertilizer. 
STPl In both models, STPl had a negative linear 
effect only on AYIELD. In the relevant range of 10 to about 
30 pp2m of soil test P, the AYIELD was decreased about 4 q/ha. 
Part of this effect may be confounded with the high correla­
tion between STPl and SUPERP which also had a negative effect 
on AYIELD. 
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STKl In Model B-18, dAY/dSTKl = -0.0335 - 0.00072 
APLDEN. At APLDEN = 0, the AYIELD decreased 0.33 q/ha for 
each 10 pp2m increase in STKl level. The slope of the 
linear AYIELD response to STKl became more negative as 
APLDEN (difference between plant density of subplots with and 
without row fertilizer) increased. The STKl effect on AYIELD 
may be related to some yield response from the K in the 128 
kg/ha of 5-20-20 row fertilizer. 
IB501 In Model B-18 (Table 41), dAY/dIB50l = -0.33 
+ 0.00071 AVPLDEN. The slope of the AYIELD linear response to 
increasing IB501 level was negative at AVPLDEN less than 465 
(46,500 plants/ha) but positive at a higher plant density. 
The response to row fertilizer was expected to be larger in 
cooler early seasons. The effect of the heat unit index is 
indefinite in this model with its marked interaction with 
AVPLDEN. 
DV In Model B-17, dAY/dDV = 3.57 - 0.34 DV - 0.080 
PLDATE. At PLDATE = 17, the simplified derivative = 2.21 -
0.34 DV; the maximum AYIELD occurred at DV = 6.5 and then 
response to row fertilizer decreased with increasing moisture 
stress. This effect has been observed frequently. In Model 
B-18, the effect of DV on AYIELD was about the same as shown 
in Model B-17. 
APT-nEN The effect of APLDEN on AYIELD was similar in 
both models. In Model B-17, dAY/dAPLDEN = 0.171 - 0.00086 
STKl. At STKl = 100, the slope of the linear response of 
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AYIELD on the aPLDEN covariate = 0.085. This was an in­
crease in aYIELD of 0.085 q/ha per lOO plants/ha. 
AVPLDEN In Model B-17, dAY/dAVPLDEN = -0.154 + 
0.00048 AVPLDEN - O.OOOlO ROCKP - 0.00064 SUPER?. At ROCKP 
= 0 and SUPERP = 50, the simplified partial derivative = 
-0.186 + 0.00048 AVPLDEN. The minimum AYIELD occurred at 
AVPLDEN = 388 which was about the minimum observed value. 
Thus, in most of the observed range, the response to row 
fertilizer increased as the plant density increased. This 
was the same effect that was shown in the YIELD model by the 
positive ROWFERT*PLDEN interaction. 
Summary 
The data from the Rock Phosphate-Superphosphate experi­
ment at the Clarion-Webster Research Center were selected to 
show the methodology of modeling corn yield on quadratic and 
interaction functions of experimental and weather variables. 
The purposes of these analyses were to determine the most 
important variates for explaining variations in corn yield 
(YIELD) and in the response to applied row fertilizer (aYIELD) 
and to develop prediction models from the data for a particu­
lar farm and soil area. 
Planting date and the four weather variables selected 
for these regressions had only one value per year. With 14 
years of data available, only 3 to 4 variates involving these 
variables (linear, squared, or interactions between any two 
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of the variables) could be included in the final models 
without seriously overdefining the regression model. 
The development of the interaction models for YIELD and 
AYIELD consisted of several stages using all plot data for 
all years. In the first stage, the base model, quadratic 
functions plus all possible interactions of the experimental 
variables except PLDATE were included. Next, alternative 
models were computed including the base model plus each of 
the variables (PLDATE, IB501, DV, PPT46, and PPT75) which had 
one value per year. In the third stage, alternative models 
for YIELD included the base set and PLDATE variables plus 
each of the weather variables; those for AYIELD included the 
base set plus all combinations of 2 of the 5 variables. In 
the final stage, models for YIELD and AYIELD with the highest 
R were reduced by backward elimination retaining variates 
significant at the 10% level or higher significance. A 
linear variate, however, was retained regardless of its sig­
nificance if its squared or any interaction variate was sig­
nificant at the 10% level. The end product of the modeling 
was the final prediction model of YIELD or AYIELD on selected 
variates. 
After discovering that the PHI variable had an irrational 
effect on YIELD in the preliminary models, the PHI distribu­
tions were examined. Average soil pH levels for half of the 
years were in the pH 7.05 to 7.15 range, but the pH levels 
for other years varied from 6.38 to 7.62. The range in the 
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pH levels among the different treatments within any year 
was no more than 0.4 unit. Thus, something other than 
sampling variability was causing the year-to-year variability 
in soil pH measurements. Since the effects of the interac­
tions with PHI on YIELD were so much larger than expected, 
the PHI variable was deleted from further analyses. 
In the alternative YIELD regression models, the PLDATE 
2 
variable had a higher R than any of the four weather vari­
ables. Two final YIELD prediction models were selected; one 
with PLDATE and IB501 (22 variates) and the other with PLDATE 
and DV (25 variates) had of 0.732 and 0.731, respectively. 
The YIELD response to ROWFERT was affected by both phos­
phate sources, FLDEN, and PLDATE. At zero level of both P 
sources, yield response to ROWFERT was 12.2 q/lia. At SUPERP 
= 0, response to ROWFERT decreased to 7.3 q/ha as ROCKP in­
creased to 268 kg P/ha; at ROCKP = 0, response decreased to 
2.4 q/ha as SUPERP rate increased to 67 kg P/ha. 
The rates of ROCKP that gave YMAX were 311 and 270 kg 
P/ha/6 years without and with ROWFERT, respectively. The 
rates of SUPERP associated with YMAX were 57 and 49 kg P/ha/ 
3 years without and with ROWFERT, respectively. Interactions 
also occurred between SUPERP and both PLDEN and DV. 
The relative efficiencies of the two sources of P on 
YIELD were computed. The ratios of the slopes (computed from 
the partial derivatives of YIELD on each source) of SUPERP 
to ROCKP at 20 and 40 kg P/ha from SUPERP and equivalent rates 
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of 40 and 80 kg P/ha from ROCKP were 5.7 and 3.0, respec­
tively; thus, the corn yield responses from SUPER? were 5.7 
and 3.1 times greater per kg P/ha than from ROCKP. The 
average slopes from the 0 rate to the rates that produced 
the YMAX were also computed; the ratio of the average slopes 
for the rate of SUPERP that gave YMAX (57 kg P/ha) and 114 
kg P/ha from ROCKP was 4.7. Thus, the relative efficiency 
of SUPERP to ROCKP in the relevant SUPERP range was 4.7. The 
maximum yield responses were about 30 q/ha from SUPERP and 21 
q/ha from ROCKP. 
Of the other variables, PLDEN, PLDÀTE, and STPl had curvi­
linear effects and STKl had a linear effect on YIELD, all 
affected by interactions with one or more other variables. 
Of the weather variables, the IB501 heat unit index produced 
a YMAX at IB501 = 357, its mean level over all years. Many 
interactions with DV affected YIELD although the maximum ob­
served moisture stress in the 14 years of data was about 
moderate. 
The purpose of the aYIELD regression analysis was to test 
the yield response to row fertilizer (aYIELD) in more detail 
by regressing aYIELD on quadratic and interaction functions 
of the other variables. 
The aYIELD model can measure more effects of R0WFERT 
than the YIELD model with the same number of variates. The 
effects of the linear variates in the AYIELD model are the 
same as the linear*linear interactions with row fertilizer in 
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the YIELD model. The squared term of a variable in the 
AYIELD model is equivalent to testing the linear (ROWFERT)* 
uadratic interaction in the YIELD model. Finally, the 
linear*linear interaction in the AYIELD model is the three-
factor interaction with ROWFERT in the YIELD model. 
All alternative AYIELD regression models with 2 of the 5 
2 
variables which had one value per year had similar R -values. 
Two final AYIELD prediction models were selected; they had 18 
2 
and 15 variates and R of 0.453 and 0.437, respectively. 
Response to ROWFERT (AYIELD) decreased with increasing 
rates of ROCKP to a minimum at 225 kg P/ha/6 years. The 
AYIELD model showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic ROCKP 
and three-factor ROWFERT*ROCKP*AVPLDEN interactions had 
significant effects on yield. 
The slope of the curvilinear AYIELD response to SUPERP 
became more negative as PLDATE was delayed and AVPLDEN was 
increased. The minimum response to ROWFERT occurred at 50 kg 
P/ha/3 years from SUPERP. The AYIELD model showed that the 
linear ROWFERT*quadratic SUPERP and three-factor interactions 
between ROWFERT and SUPERP and each of the PLDATE and AVPLDEN 
variables had significant effects on corn yield. 
The AVPLDEN variable had a curvilinear effect and PLDATE, 
STPl, STKl, and APLDEN variables had linear effects on AYIELD, 
The IB501 variable had linear effect on AYIELD modified by one 
interaction. The DV (moisture stress) variable had a curvi­
linear effect on AYIELD which was modified by the interaction 
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with PLDATE. 
Regression Models of Corn Yield and Response 
to Row Fertilizer on Selected Variates for 
the Combined Data from Four Experiments 
The purpose of this analysis was to determine which 
variables were most important for explaining variations in 
corn yield (YIELD) and in the response to row fertilizer 
(aYIELD) in selected data from the Rock Phosphate-Superphos­
phate Experiments at the Carrington-Clyde and Southern Iowa 
Experimental Farms and the Clarion-Webster and Galva-Primghar 
Research Centers. 
The data from the common superphosphate treatments 
applied at all farms (0, 22.5, 45, and 67 kg p/ha) with and 
without row fertilizer were combined in the regression analy­
sis of YIELD and /^YIELD on selected variables. The super­
phosphate rates were applied every 3 years except that the 
high rate was applied every 6 years at the Carrington-Clyde 
and Southern Iowa Experimental Farms. These treatments 
applied every 6 years were transformed to the equivalent rate 
applied every 3 years for data analysis. Southern Iowa Ex­
perimental Farm had two 67 kg P/ha rates of superphosphateî 
one was applied every 3 years and the other was converted 
from a rate of 134 kg P/ha/6 years to 67 kg p/ha/3 years. 
The yields of the two lime treatments for each rate of 
superphosphate and their correspondent plant densities and 
soil test values were averaged at the Carrington-Clyde and 
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Southern lova farms for the combined analysis. This was done 
because the experiments at the other two farms did not have 
lime variables. The yields and correspondent plant densities 
and soil test values were also averaged over all replications 
for the combined analysis because the experiments had two 
replications at two farms and four replications at the other 
two farms. 
Another data deck was obtained from the original one 
(Appendix Table A2) because treatment means over lime levels 
and replications were used for the combined regressions. The 
list and location of these data on the cards are given in 
Appendix Table A4. Thus, 428 observations were available for 
the YIELD regression analysis; because the AYIELD values were 
the differences between the two subplots of each broadcast 
treatment with and without row fertilizer applied, the 214 ob­
servations available for the AYIELD models were half of those 
used in the YIELD models. 
For the combined analysis, 51 site-years of data were 
used; these were lO, 12, 14, and 15 years of data from the 
Southern Iowa, Carrington-Clyde, Clarion-Webster, and Galva-
Primghar farms, respectively. Therefore, just 51 observations 
were available for the PLDATE and four weather variables. 
With 51 observations for each of these 5 variables, a maximum 
of only 9 to 10 variates involving these variables (linear, 
squared, and the interactions between any 2 of the 5 variables) 
can be included in the final models without seriously over-
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defining the regression model. Preferably, only 4 or 5 of 
these variates should be included. As was explained in the 
previous section, an overdefined model may have distorted 
regression coefficients, particularly those for interactions 
which may explain random outliers, and may be a poor predictor 
for the general population. 
Each of soil variables had just 4 observations for all 
experiments and were constant for all years (Appendix Table 
A7). However, some of the values were the same or nearly the 
same at the different experimental farms which decreased the 
degrees of freedom available for that variable in the regres­
sion analysis. For example, 2 of the 4 values of STP2 in 
Appendix Table A7 were the same; therefore, just two degrees 
of freedom were available in the estimation of the effect of 
STP2 on YIELD. Moreover, both DRAIN and PAWC had two pairs 
of values that were the same or nearly the same; the one 
degree of freedom is not enough to estimate an error variance. 
The effects of the soil variable in the YIELD regressions 
will be primarily as location variables which explain differ­
ences among average yields over years at the four farms. 
They are correlated with other soil variables and perhaps even 
with other variables such as maturity range of the hybrids 
grown. The primary value will be in the aYIELD regression, 
in which the linear effect of the soil variable is essentially 
a ROWFERT*soil variable interaction on yield, and in the 
interactions in the YIELD models. Interpretation of the 
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soil variable effects and their use in prediction models, 
however, is of questionable value. 
The DRAIN, PAWC, and STP2 variables were selected from 
the 10 soil variables available because of the low correla­
tion between them. All of these, however, were highly 
correlated with one or more of the other soil variables in 
the four observations. The following correlations > + 0.78 
occurred between the variables (Appendix Table A8): DRAIN 
with SLOPE; PAWC with CKAX and STK2; and STP2 with OC, CPL, 
PHMIN, and PERM. 
Some of the STPl values for the plots receiving the 
highest rate of superphosphate in the last few years at the 
Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm showed extreme year-to-
year fluctuations. These values were adjusted to the linear 
trends over years for use in the combined analysis. The 
average soil test values for each treatment and each year at 
each farm are listed in Appendix Table A5. 
After the initial regressions were run on the data from 
the Clarion-Webster Farm, the PHI variable was deleted from 
the regression models. The year-to-year variations in aver­
age soil pH values appeared to be caused by laboratory error 
rather than sampling variation. The average soil pH values 
also varied widely at two of the other farms, from 5.7 to 
6.5 at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm and from 5.9 
to 6.8 at the Galva-Primghar Research Center (Appendix Table 
A 6). Most of the variation in the latter experiment was 
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between blocks of the 3-year rotation. Because of these 
year-to-year differences in average pH values, the PHI vari­
able was deleted from the regression analysis of the combined 
data from the four experiments. 
The stages used to develop the interaction models for 
YIELD and AYIELD were similar to the methods used for the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center which were explained in the 
previous section. In the first stage, quadratic functions 
plus all possible interactions of the experimental variables 
except PLDATE were included. Next, the base model (quadratic 
functions and all possible interactions of the experimental 
variables plus PLDATE) plus all combinations of two of the 
weather variables (IB501, DV, PPT46, and PPT75) were com­
puted. In the third stage, the base model plus all combina­
tions of 3 of the 4 weather variables and then all 4 weather 
variables were computed. In the final stage, selected models 
2 for YIELD and aYIELD with the highest R were reauced by 
backward elimination retaining variates significant at the 
5 or lO^o level. A linear variate, however, was retained 
regardless of its significance if its squared or any inter­
action variate was significant at the 5 or 10% level. The 
end product of the modeling was the final model or models of 
YIELD or AYIELD on the selected variates. 
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YIELD regression models 
The variates used in the YIELD regression models of the 
data from all experiments are listed in Table 42. The mean 
and ranges of the variables are given in Table 43, and the 
correlation coefficients greater than + 0,40 are given in 
Table 44. High correlations that may affect the regression 
analysis were SUPERP and STPl (r = 0.59), SUPERP and STKl 
(r = -0.46), PLDATE and IB501 (r = 0.54), and DV and PPT75 
(r = -0.53). 
A series of multiple regression models were run to select 
2 the YIELD prediction models; the R -values for these models 
are shown in Table 45. Model C-1 (including the linear func­
tion of ROWFERT and quadratic functions of SUPERP, PLDEN, STPl, 
and STKl) and Model C-2 (with PLDATE variates added) were in­
cluded to show the effects of the added interaction variates 
on the R -values. For Model C-3 (the interaction model), all 
possible linear*linear interactions between the variables in 
Model C-1 were added. Next, for Model C-4 (the base interac­
tion model for subsequent alternative models), the PLDATE 
variates were added to Model C-3 and increased the R about 
0.06. The Model C-4 base interaction model had 0.035 higher 
R^ than its correspondent quadratic model (Table 45). Weather 
interaction models (Models C-5 and C-6) were also run to see 
how much corn yield variability was explained by the weather 
variables alone (about 19%) and by the combination of weather 
variables and PLDATE (about 36%). 
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Table 42. Variâtes included in regressions of corn yield 
(YIELD) on selected variables, combined analysis 
of all experiments 
Variate Variate Variate 
1 ROWFERT 
2 SUPERP 
3 PLDEN 
4 YIELD 
5 PLDATE 
6 PHI 
7 STPl 
8 STKl 
9 DRAIN 
10 PAWC 
11 STP2 
12 
12 IB501 
13 DV 
14 PPT46 
15 PPT75 
16 SUPERP2 
17 PLDEN2 
18 PLDATE^ 
19 PHI2 
20 STPi; 
21 STKl^ 
22 IB50l^ 
23 DV2 
24 PPT46:f 
25 PPT75^ 
26 ROW*SUPERP 
27 *PLDEN 
28 *PLDATE 
29 *PH1 
30 *STP1 
31 *STK1 
32 *STK1 
33 *PAWC 
34 R0W*STP2 
35 *IB50l 
36 *DV 
37 *PPT46 
38 *PPT75 
39 SUPERP*PLDEN 
40 *PLDATE 
41 *PH1 
42 *STP1 
43 *STK1 
44 •DRAIN 
45 *PAWC 
46 *STP2 
47 *IB501 
48 *DV 
49 *PPT46 
50 *PPT75 
51 PLDEN*PLDATE 
52 *PH1 
53 *STP1 
54 *STK1 
55 *DRAIN 
56 *PAWC 
57 *STP2 
58 *18501 
59 *DV 
60 *PPT46 
61 *PPT75 
62 PLDATE *PH1 
63 *STP1 
64 *STK1 
65 •DRAIN 
67 *STP2 
68 *IB50L 
69 PLDATE*DV 
70 *PPT46 
71 *PPT75 
72 PH1*STP1 
73 *STK1 
74 *DRAIN 
75 *DTP2 
76 *STP2 
77 *DV 
78 *PPT46 
79 *PPT75 
80 STP1*STK1 
81 *DRAIN 
82 *STP2 
83 *IB501 
84 *DV 
85 *PPT46 
86 *PPT75 
87 STK1*DRAIN 
88 *IB50l 
89 *DV 
90 *PPT46 
91 *PPT75 
92 IB501*DRAIN 
93 *DV 
94 *PPT46 
95 *PPT75 
96 DV*PPT46 
97 *PPT75 
98 PPT46*PPT75 
99 *DRAIN 
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Table 43. Means and ranges for the variables included in the 
multiple regressions of YIELD and AYIELD, combined 
analysis of all experiments 
Symbol Mean Range Symbol Mean Range 
ROWFERT 1.5 1-2 DRAIN 59 45-70 
SUPERP 35.2 0-67 PAWC 23.9 8.5-10.6 
YIELD 70.6 11.4-120.7 STP2 9.9 6—18 
AYIELD 5.2 — 8.8—25.0 IB501 362 273-441 
PLDEN 458.6 313-688 DV 5.90 0.04-21.09 
PLDATE 17.7 6-34 PPT46 11.2 0-26.3 
PHI 1.35 0.6—2.8 PPT75 23.0 9-45 
STPl 16.6 4-67 APLDEN 7.62 -17.2-48.0 
STKl 107.1 65-166 AVPLDEN 458.6 338-659 
Table 44. Simple correlation coefficients between variables 
greater th n + 0.40, combined analysis of all 
experiments 
Variables Variables 
SUPERP and STPl 
STKl 
PLDATE and STP2 
IB501 
PHI and STPl 
STP2 
.59 
,46 
.46 
.54 
,41 
. 66 
STPl and STP2 
PAWC and DV 
PPT46 
DV and PPT45 
PPT75 
.47 
.46 
-.53 
- .46 
-.53 
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2 Table 45. R -values of the alternative regressions of YIELD 
on interaction models of experimental, weather 
and soil variables, combined analysis of all 
experiments 
Model No. O 
no. of Variables^ R 
C-1 9 Quadratic model (-without PLDATE and .328 
weather variables) CM 1 o 11 Quadratic model (with PLDATE, without .375 
weather variables) 
C-3 19 Interaction model (without PLDATE and .348 
weather variables) 
0
 1 26 Base interaction model (with PLDATE, .410 
without weather variables) 
c -5  14 Weather interaction model (with IB501, .189 
DV, PPT46, and PPT75 variables only) 
C-6 20 Weather interaction model plus PLDATE .358 
C-1 43 Base Model C-4 + IB501 and DV .585 
C-8 43 + IB501 and PPT46 .614 
C-9 43 + IB501 and PPT75 .603 
C-10 43 + DV and PPT46 .622 
C-11 43 + DV and PPT75 .571 
C-12 43 + PPT46 and PPT75 .623 
C-13 53 + IB501, DV, and PPT46 .679 
C-14 53 + IB501, DV, and PPT75 .639 
C-15 53 + IB501, PPT46, and PPT75 .723 
C-16 53 + DV, PPT46, and PPT75 .685 
C-17 64 + all 4 weather variables .768 
C-18 23 Reduced Model C-lO .607 
C-19 29 Reduced Model C-12 .614 
C-20 51 Model C-lO + DRAIN .684 
C-21 47 + PAWC .660 
C-22 49 + STP2 . 668 
^Designated variable added includes its linear, squared, 
and interaction variâtes. Number of observations = 428, 
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For alternative Models C-7 to C-12, all combinations of 
2 of the 4 weather variables were added successively to the 
base interaction model. Model C-4; the 17 variates added were 
the linear, squared, and interactions with the other vari-
2 
ables present in the model. The highest R occurred with the 
addition of the DV and PPT46 variates in Model C-lO and PPT46 
and PPT75 variates in Model C-12 (Table 45). 
In alternative Models C-13 to C-17, all combinations of 
3 of the 4 weather variables (27 variates) and then all 4 
weather variables (38 variates) were added to Model C-4. 
2 The R -values increased as more weather variables were added 
(Table 45). As in Models C-7 to C-12, the R^-values indicated 
that PPT46 was the most important weather variable. Model 
C-15 with the IB501, PPT46, and PPT75 variables gave the 
highest R -value of the models including 3 weather variables. 
In this last series of models, the number of variates 
involving the PLDATE and the weather variables (linear, 
squared, and interactions within the group) increased and 
overdefining or overloading of the regression models became 
apparent. Nine of these variates for the 51 site-years of 
data occurred in Models C-10 and C-12; the 6 and 5 of these 
variates which were significant in Models C-lO and C-12, 
respectively, probably could be retained in the reduced pre­
diction models with little or no problem. However, in 
Model C-15 with PLDATE and 3 of the 4 weather variables, 12 
of the 14 variates were highly significant and most would be 
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retained in a reduced prediction model using a 5% signifi­
cance level criterion. With PLDATE and all 4 weather vari­
ables in Model C-17, 16 of the 19 variates were significant. 
No further analysis of Models C-13 to C-17 was done because of 
the overloaded models. 
For Models C-20 to C-22 (Table 45), variates of each 
soil variable were added successively to Model C-lO. The 
DRAIN, PAWC, and STP2 linear coefficients were significant but 
the only significant interactions were with PLDEN and PLDATE. 
Because the DRAIN and PAWC effects were confounded with loca­
tion and no interactions occurred between soil and fertilizer 
variables, nothing more was done with these models. 
Models C-lO and C-12 were selected as the best combina­
tions of PLDATE and the weather variables. The early season 
precipitation, PPT46, was combined with the mid- to late-
season weather variables, DV and PPT75 (r = -0.53), in Models 
C-lO and C-12, respectively. The nonsignificant variates were 
deleted stepwise by backward elimination until all squared 
and interaction terms remaining were significant at the 10% 
level. Some difficulty was encountered in the final model 
selection stages due to instability of the coefficients; when 
one variate not significant at the 10% level was deleted, the 
significance level of another one would drop below the 1096 
level. These problems indicated intercorrelation or over­
loading effects present in the model. 
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The regression statistics of the final Models C-18 and 
C-19 are given in Table 46. The most important feature of 
these YIELD models was the dominance of the weather variates, 
particularly in the interactions with all variables except 
ROWPERT. Associated with the 51 site-year observations for 
PLDATE, PPT46, and DV or PPT75 were 5 and 8 variates in 
Models C-18 and C-l9, respectively. The regression coeffi­
cients of most variates were similar because DV occurred in 
one model and the correlated PPT75 replaced it in the other 
model. Most obvious difference was the curvilinear effects 
of PLDEN and PPT46 on YIELD in Model C-19 but not in Model 
C-18. Also PPT75 had a curvilinear effect but DV did not. 
The PPT75 and DV variables were about equally effective in 
the two models. 
The effects of the individual variables on corn yield 
will be discussed briefly in the following sections. 
ROWFERT In Model C-18 (Table 46), the partial de­
rivative of YIELD (Y) with respect to ROWFERT is dY/dROWFERT 
= -9.68 - 0.098 SUPERP + 0.0364 PLDEN. The derivative gives 
the slope of the linear response of YIELD to ROWFERT, a 
discrete variable coded 1 = none and 2 = row fertilizer 
applied. The negative interaction with SUPERP and positive 
interaction with PLDEN showed that response to ROWFERT de­
creased with rate of SUPERP and increased with PLDEN level. 
Similar responses occurred in Model C-19. 
At PLDEN = 460 (near the mean), the simplified derivative 
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Table 46. Regression statistics of the final model of YIELD 
on selected variates, combined analysis of all 
experiments 
Regression coefficients 
^i Variate Model C-18 Model C-19 
1 ROWPERT -9.68 -10.12 
2 SUPER? -0.230 -0.373 
3 PLDEN -0.173 0.203 
5 PLDATE -4.98** -4.26** 
7 STPl 0.323 1.220++ 
8 STKl -0.144** -0.554 
13 DV -8.63** -
14 PPT46 5.71** 7.51** 
15 PPT75 — 9.12** 
16 SUPERP^ -0.00235* -0.00208++ 
17 PLDEN^ - -0.00022++ 
18 PLDATE2 0.0608** 0.0565** 
20 Stpi2 0.00834* 0.0213** 
24 PPT462 - -0.0250++ 
25 PPT752 - -0.0407** 
26 ROWFERT*SUPERP -0.0979* -0.0968* 
27 *PLDEN 0.0364++ 0.0375++ 
39 SUPERP*PLDEN 0.00102* 0.00236** 
42 *STP1 - -0.0118* 
48 *DV 0.0215** -
49 *PPT46 0.0184** 0.0152** 
50 *PPT75 — -0.00929** 
51 PLDEN*PLDATE 0.0079** 0.0080** 
53 *STP1 - -0.00334* 
54 *STK1 - 0.00198* 
59 *DV 0.0171** -
60 *PPT46 -0.00874** -0.00900** 
61 *PPT75 — -0.00660** 
69 PLDATE*DV 0.0546** 
70 •PPT46 -0.0995** -0.1124** 
84 STP1*DV -0.137** — 
85 *PPT46 -0.0606** -0.0416** 
91 STK1*PPT75 - -0.0245** 
98 PPT46*PPT75 - -0.0449** 
Intercept 90.00** -89.58 
R^ 0.607** 0.614** 
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= 7,06 - 0.098 SUPER?. At SUPER? = 0 and 67 (maximum rate 
applied), yield responses to ROWFERT were 7.1 q/ha (11.3 
bu/acre) and 0.5 q/ha, respectively. One of the objectives 
of this dissertation was to study the effects of weather 
variables on yield response to row fertilizer. No signifi­
cant interactions occurred between ROWFERT and weather vari­
ables in these models. 
SUPER? In Model C-19 (Table 46), dY/dSUPERP = 
-0.373 - 0.00416 SUPERP - 0.097 ROWFERT + 0.00236 PLDEN -
0.0118 STPl + 0.0152 PPT46 - 0.0093 PPT75. The curvilinear 
response of YIELD to SUPERP increased as PLDEN and PPT46 
increased but decreased if row fertilizer was applied and as 
STPl and PPT75 levels increased. Thus, many interactions 
affected yield response to SUPERP and all were in the ex­
pected direction. 
At PLDEN = 460, STPl = 17, PPT46 = 11, and PPT75 = 
23, the simplified partial derivative = 0.465 - 0.00416 
SUPER? - 0.097 ROWFERT. At ROWFERT = 1 and 2, maximum YIELD 
(YMAX) occurred at 88.5 and 65.1 kg P/ha, respectively. No 
examples will be given to show the effects of the other in­
teracting variables on the YIELD response to SUPERP. With a 
positive interaction the rate of SUPERP at YMAX increases 
as the level of the variable increases; with a negative 
interaction, the opposite occurs. 
PLDEN In Model C-19, dY/dPLDEN = 0.203 - 0.00044 
PLDEN + 0.0375 ROWFERT + 0.00236 SUPERP + 0.008 PLDATE -
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0.00334 STPl + 0.00198 STKl - 0.009 PPT46 - 0.0066 PPT75. 
The positive interactions showed that YIELD response to PLDEN 
increased if row fertilizer was applied, as SUPERP and STKl 
levels increased, and as PLDATE was delayed. The negative 
interactions showed that YIELD response decreased as the STPl 
level increased and as PPT46 and PPT75 (early and late season 
rainfall) increased. Not all of these interactions appear 
logical; the effect of PLDATE, STPl, and PPT75 on PLDEN 
appear to be in the wrong direction. The effect of the high 
correlation between SUPERP and STPl (r = 0.59) has been dis­
cussed previously. In Model C-18, the positive PLDEN*DV in­
teraction showed the same effect on response to PLDEN as 
the negative PLDEN*PPT75 interaction in this model. 
At ROWFERT = 2, SUPERP = 40, PLDATE = 18, STPl = 17, 
STKl = 110, PPT46 = 11, and PPT75 =23, the simplified par­
tial derivative = 0.426 - 0.00044 PLDEN. YMAK occurred at 
PLDEN = 968 or 96,800 plants/ha (39,000 plants/acre). This 
effect is illogical. In the relevant or observed range, the 
effect of PLDEN on YIELD was nearly linear; this explains 
why the PLDEN effect in Model C-18 (Table 46) had no signifi­
cant deviation from linearity. The effect of PLDEN on yield 
in the combined analysis may be confounded with farms and 
years. Highest mean YIELD and PLDEN occurred at the Clarion-
Webster farm and much above average YIELD and PLDEN occurred 
in 1971 at this farm. 
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PLDATE In Model C-18 (Table 46), dY/dPLDATE = 
-4.98 + 0.1216 PLDATE + 0.0079 PLDEN + 0.0546 DV - 0.0995 
PPT46. The signs of the interactions show the effects of 
the interacting variables on the YIELD - PLDATE relationship. 
At PLDEN = 460, DV = 6, and PPT46 = 11, the simplified par­
tial derivative = 2.11 + 0.1216 PLDATE. YMIN occurred at 
PLDATE = 17.4, the average PLDATE. A similar response to 
PLDATE was observed in the YIELD models for the experiment 
at the Clarion-Webster farm. The effect of PLDATE may be 
related to a few site-years in which high yields at late 
planting dates occurred. 
STPl In Model C-19, dY/dSTPl = 1.22 + 0.0426 STPl -
0.0118 SUPERP - 0.00334 PLDEN - 0.0416 PPT46. At SUPER? = 
40, PLDEN = 460, and PPT46 = 11, the simplified derivative 
= -1.246 + 0.0426 STPl. YMIN occurred at 29 pp2m P which 
was an unexpected effect. As mentioned previously, distor­
tion of the STPl coefficients by the dominant SUPERP vari­
able may have occurred. Alternative YIELD models need to be 
run in the absence of the STPl and SUPERP variables to study 
their behavior. 
STKl In Model C-19, dY/dSTKl = -0.554 + 0.00198 
PLDEN - 0.0245 PPT75. At PLDEN = 460 and PPT75 = 23, the 
slope of the YIELD response to STKl = -0.21. In Model C-18, 
only the linear STKl variate was significant and it gave a 
similar negative effect on YIELD as occurred in Model C-19, 
The effect of STKl on YIELD in these models probably is 
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confounded with the effect of SUPER? on STKl levels (r = 
-0.46). 
DV In Model C-18 (Table 46), dY/dDV = -8,63 + 0.0215 
SUPER? + 0.0171 PLDEN + 0.0546 PLDATE - 0.137 STPl. At 
SUPER? = 40, PLDEN = 460, PLDATE = 18, and STPl = 17, the 
slope of the linear YIELD response to DV was -1.25. Thus 
YIELD was decreased 26 q/ha as DV varied from 0 to 21, the 
maximum observed DV value (moderate moisture stress). Pena-
Olvera (1979) also found that DV was involved in many inter­
actions with management and soil variables. 
PPT46 In Model C-19, dY/dPPT46 = 7.51 - 0.050 PPT46 
+ 0.0152 SUPER? - 0.009 PLDEN - 0.112 PLDATE - 0.042 STPl -
0.045 PPT75. At SUPER? = 40, PLDEN = 460, PLDATE = 18, 
STPl = 17, and PPT75 =23, the simplified derivative = 0.21 
- 0.050 PPT46. YMAX occurred at PPT46 = 4.2 cm, which was 
considerably less than the mean of 11 cm, and then YIELD 
decreased at higher levels of PPT46. This appears to be a 
logical effect of early season rainfall on corn yield. Most 
researchers have reported that highest corn yield occurred 
when the early season had below normal rainfall and July and 
August had above normal rainfall. 
PPT75 In Model C-19, dY/dPPT75 = 9.12 - 0.0814 
PPT75 - 0.0093 SUPER? - 0.0066 PLDEN - 0.0245 STKl - 0.045 
PPT46. At SUPER? = 40, PLDEN = 460, STKl = 110, and PPT46 = 
11, the simplified derivative = 2.52 - 0.0814 PPT75. YMAX 
occurred at PPT75 = 31 cm, which was 8 cm above the mean 
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PPT75. This is a logical YIELD response to the 75-day sum­
mer rainfall. 
The YIELD model showed that many interactions affected 
corn yield with many of these involving the weather vari­
ables. The main effects of ROWFERT, SUPERP, and the 3 
weather variables were logical. The effects of PLDEN, PLDATE, 
STPl, and STKl on YIELD were not the expected effects. Sev­
eral of the interactions also had effects different from the 
expected. As has been discussed, intercorrelation among 
variables and evidence that the model is overdefined may be 
causing these effects. Additional regression modeling of 
these data is necessary to determine how these two factors 
are affecting the interpretations. The model in its present 
form may be better for yield prediction than for studying 
some of the yield-variable relationships. 
AYIELD regression models 
The variates used in the AYIELD regression models for 
the data from all experiments are listed in Table 47. The 
mean and ranges of the variables were given in Table 43, and 
the correlation coefficients greater than i 0.40 were given 
in Table 44. High correlations that may affect the regres­
sion analysis were SUPERP and STPl (r = 0.59), SUPERP and 
STKl (-0.46), PLDATE and IB501 (r = 0.54), and STPl and 
STP2 (r = 0.48). 
A series of multiple regression models were run to 
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Table 47, Variâtes included in regressions of changes in 
corn yield due to row fertilizer (aYIELD) in se­
lected models, combined analysis of all 
experiments 
^i Variate ^i Variate ^i Variate 
1 SUPER? 32 SUPERP*PLDATE 66 STP1*STK1 
2 PLDENl 33 *PH1 68 •DRAIN 
3 YIELDl 34 *STP1 69 *STP2 
4 PLDATE 35 *STK1 70 •18501 
5 PHI 36 •DRAIN 71 •DV 
6 STPl 37 *PAWC 72 •PPT46 
7 STKl 38 *STP2 73 •PPT 75 
8 DRAIN 39 *18501 74 •APLDEN 
9 PAWC 40 *DV 75 •AVPLDEN 
10 STP2 41 *PPT46 
42 *PPT75 76 STK1*DRAIN 
11 IB501 43 •APLDEN 77 •18501 
12 DV 44 •AVPLDEN 78 •DV 
13 PPT46 79 •PPT46 
14 PPT75 45 PLDATE*PH1 80 •PPT75 
46 *STP1 81 •APLDEN 
15 PLDEN2 47 *STK1 82 •AVPLDEN 
16 YIELD2 48 •DRAIN 
17 AYIELD 49 *STP2 83 18501*DRAIN 
18 APLDEN 50 *18501 84 •DV 
19 PLDEN1+PLDEN2 51 *DV 85 •PPT46 
20 AVPLDEN 52 *PPT46 86 •PPT75 
53 *PPT75 87 •APLDEN 
21 SUPERP^ 
PLDATE2 
PHI2 
54 *APLDEN 88 •AVPLDEN 
22 55 •AVPLDEN 
23 89 DV*APLDEN 
24 STP1% 
STKl^ 
56 PH1*STP1 90 •AVPLDEN 
25 57 *STK1 
9 58 *DRAIN 91 PPT46*APLDEN 
26 18501^ 59 *STP2 92 •AVPLDEN 
27 DV2 60 *18501 
28 PPT46^ 61 *DV 93 PPT75^APLDEN 
29 PPT75^ 
N 
62 
63 
*PPT46 
•PPT 75 
94 •AVPLDEN 
30 APLDEN _ 64 •APLDEN 95 APLDEN•AVPLDEN 
31 AVPLDEN 65 •AVPLDEN 
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select the AYIELD prediction models with the same restric­
tions as were discussed for the YIELD model in the previous 
section. The aYIELD models had only half of the observa­
tions (N = 214) as the YIELD models. Some overloading of the 
models may have occurred with all variates present initially. 
This was no problem in the reduced models except possibly 
with the site-year and soil variables. 
The R for all AYIELD models are shown in Table 48, 
Model D-1 (including the quadratic functions of SUPERP, AVPLDEN, 
aPLDEN, STPl, and STKl) and Model D-2 (with PLDATE variates 
added) were included to show the effects of the added inter-
2 
action variates on the R -values. For Model D-3 (the inter­
action model), all possible linear*linear interactions be­
tween the variables in Model D-1 were added. For Model D-4, 
the base interaction model, the PLDATE variates were added 
to Model D-3. The interaction models had about O.lO higher 
R -values than the correspondent quadratic models (Table 48). 
2 The PLDATE variates increased the R slightly. Weather in­
teraction models (Models D-5 and D-6) were run to see how 
much variability in AYIELD was explained by the weather vari­
ables alone (about 15%) and by the combination of weather 
variables and PLDATE (about 17%), 
For alternative Models D-7 to D-12, all combinations 
of 2 of the 4 weather variables were added successively to 
2 the base interaction model (Model D-4). The highest R 
occurred with the addition of PPT45 and PPT75 (Model D-12). 
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2 Table 48. R -values of the alternative regressions of aYIELD 
on interaction models of experimental, weather, 
and soil variables, combined analysis of all ex­
periments^ 
Model No. 
no. of Variables R2 
D-1 10 Quadratic model (without PLDATE and .313 
weather variables) 
D-2 12 Quadartic model (with PLDATE but without .313 
weather variables) 
D-3 20 Interaction model (without PLDATE and .409 
weather variables) 
D-4 27 Base interaction model (with PLDATE but .416 
without weather variables) 
D-5 11 Weather interaction model (with IB501, .154 
DV, PPT46, and PPT75 variables only) 
D-6 17 Weather interaction model plus PLDATE .169 
variable 
D-7 44 Base model (D-4) + IB501 and DV .489 
D-8 44 + IB501 and PPT46 .500 
D-9 44 + IB501 and PPT75 .496 
D-lO 43 + DV and PPT46 .523 
D-11 43 + DV and PPT75 .515 
D-12 43 + PPT46 and PPT75 .537 
D-13 53 + IB501, DV, and PPT46 .544 
D-14 53 + IB501, DV, and PPT75 .545 
D-15 53 + IB501, PPT46, and .558 
PPT 75 
D-16 51 + DV, PPT46, and PPT75 .576 
D-17 15 Reduced Model D-lO .445 
D-18 17 Reduced Model D-16 .483 
D-19 52 Model D-lO + DRAIN and STP2 .577 
D-20 49 Model D-lO + PAWC and STP2 .547 
D-21 18 Reduced model D-19 .508 
D-22 21 Reduced model D-20 .497 
a Number of observations = 214, 
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Next, all combinations of 3 of the 4 weather variables were 
added to Model D-4 to give alternative Models D-13 to D-17. 
2 These models showed that the R increased as another weather 
variable was added to the aYIELD model (Table 48). These 
models, however, were overdefined because they contained 11 
to 13 variates involving only the PLDATE and the weather 
variables to explain the AYIELD means of 51 site-years of 
data. 
To test the soil variables, the DRAIN and STP2 variates 
and PAWC and STP2 variates were added to Model D-lO to give 
Models D-19 and D-20. The DRAIN and PAWC variates had been 
tested in the initial models prior to deletion of the PHI 
2 
variates and had given a lower R than the other two models. 
2 Addition of the soil variables increased the R (Table 48), 
Models D-lO and D-16 were selected as the yield predic­
tion models. The nonsignificant variates were deleted from 
both models until all squared and the interaction terms were 
2 
significant at the 5% level. The R -values were reduced con­
siderably (Table 48). The regression statistics of these 
final models. Models D-17 and D-18, are given in Table 49, 
The nonsignificant variates were also deleted from Models 
D-19 and D-20; these final models. Models D-21 and D-22, 
2 
also had considerably lower R . 
The magnitudes and signs of the linear coefficients, 
although appearing to be different in the two models, can 
only be compared after adding the effects of the interacting 
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Table 49. Regression statistics of the final models of aYIELD 
on selected experimental and weather variates, com­
bined analysis of all experiments 
Regression coefficients 
^i Variate Model D-17 Model D—18 
1 SUPER? -0.169** -0.222** 
6 STPl 0.587++ 0.0406 
7 STKl -0.372* -0.372* 
12 DV 0.306** 1.068** 
13 PPT46 0.553** 0.628** 
14 PPT75 - -1.216** 
18 APLDEN -0.264++ -0.125++ 
20 AVPLDEN -0.253** -0.389** 
21 SUPERP^ 0.00214** 0.00249** 
27 DV2 - -0.0459** 
28 PPT46^ -0.0142* -0.0175* 
29 PPT752 - 0.0230** 
30 APLDEN^ 0.00104** -
31 AVPLDEN^ 0.00020** 0.00033** 
40 SUPERP*DV -0.00698** — 
71 STP1*DV - -0.0378** 
75 •AVPLDEN -0.00139* — 
81 STK1*APLDEN 0.00277** 0.00135* 
82 •AVPLDEN 0.00081* 0.00080* 
89 DV*APLDEN — 0.0118* 
Intercept 75.26** 126.19** 
0.445** 0.483** 
variables at their minimum observed levels, if greater than 
zero. Most of the coefficients of the squared and interac­
tion terms common to the two models were similar and none 
differed in sign (Table 49). Model D-18 still had 6 variates 
involving only the weather variables. The effects of the 
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individual variables on aYIELD will be interpreted in the 
following sections. 
SUPERP In Model D-17 (Table 49), the partial deriva­
tive of AYIELD (AY) with respect to SUPERP is d(AY)/dSUPERP 
= -0.169 + 0.00428 SUPERP - 0.0070 DV. At no moisture stress 
(DV = 0), the minimum aYIELD occurred at SUPERP = 39.5 kg 
p/ha. For the average slope of (-0.159) + 0)/2 = -0.0845, 
the decrease in AYIELD at SUPERP = 39.5 was 3,3 q/ha. At 
DV = 15, the simplified partial derivative = -0,274 + 0.00428 
SUPERP and minimum AYIELD occurred at SUPERP = 64 kg P/ha, 
For the average slope of -0.137, the maximum decrease in 
AYIELD was 8.8 q/ha. Thus, an increasing rate of broadcast 
SUPERP up to 40 to 64 kg P/ha decreased the response to 
ROWFERT and this decrease was larger at a moderate moisture 
stress than at no stress. The AYIELD model showed that the 
linear ROWFERT*quadratic SUPERP and three-factor ROWFERT* 
SUPERP*DV interactions had significant effects on corn yield. 
STPl In Model D-17, dAY/dSTPl = 0.59 - 0.0014 AVPLDEN. 
At AVPLDEN = 450, the slope of the linear response of aYIELD = 
-0.05. The response to ROWFERT decreased 0.05 q/ha per 1 
pp2m increase in STPl; the decrease was larger per unit of 
STPl as AVPLDEN increased. 
In Model D-18, dAY/dSTPl = 0.0406 - 0.038 DV. At DV > 
1.1, the slope of the AYIELD response to STPl became in­
creasingly negative. Thus, the response to ROWFERT decreased 
as both STPl and moisture stress increased. Although differ­
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ent interactions with STPl occurred in the two models, the 
trends of decreasing AYIELD as STPl level increased were 
similar. 
STKl In Model D-18 (Table 49), dAY/dSTKl = -0.372 + 
0.00135 APLDEN + 0.00080 AVPLDEN. At APLDEN = 0 and 
AVPLDEN = 460, the slope of the linear response of AYIELD on 
STKl level was -0.004. At lower plant densities the response 
of AYIELD on STKl became more negative; slightly above the 
mean AVPLDEN, the response to row fertilizer to STKl level 
became more positive as AVPLDEN increased. Also, as APLDEN 
increased, the slope of the linear response became more posi­
tive. The effect of STKl on AYIELD appears to be confounded 
with decreased STKl levels as SUPERP levels increased, shown 
by the negative correlation between SUPERP and STKl. 
DV In Model D-18, dAY/dDV = 1.068 - 0.092 DV -
0.038 STPl + 0.0118 APLDEN. At STPl = 17 and APLDEN = 0, the 
simplified partial derivative = 0.422 - 0.092 DV. Maximum 
AYIELD occurred at DV = 4.6; as moisture stress increased 
above this level, the response to row fertilizer decreased. 
This effect has been observed frequently. The negative 
effect on AYIELD of increasing stress was also greater as 
STPl level increased. 
PPT46 The effect of PPT46, the early season precipi­
tation, on AYIELD was similar in both models. In Model D-18 
(Table 49), dAY/dPPT46 = 0.628 - 0.035 PPT46. Maximum AYIELD 
occurred at PPT46 = 18 cm which was considerably higher than 
I80a 
the mean of 11 cm. Thus, the response to row fertilizer 
increased as the rainfall in the period 3 to 49 days after 
planting increased up to 18 cm. 
PPT75 The 75-day total rainfall from 6 weeks prior 
to silking to 33 days after had a curvilinear effect on 
AYIELD. The dAY/dPPT75 = -1.216 + 0.046 PPT75, Minimum 
AYIELD occurred at PPT75 = 26 cm, slightly above the mean 
rainfall for the period. This unexpected effect may be due 
to the correlation between DV and PPT75 (r = -0.53). 
Although the weather variables had no effect on the re­
sponse to ROWFERT in the combined YIELD models, the AYIELD 
models showed that the response to ROWFERT was influenced by 
both early season and late season rainfall and by the moisture 
stress index, DV. The dominant effect of SUPERP on response 
to row fertilizer was also influenced by moisture stress (DV). 
APLDEN The effect of APLDEN on AYIELD was similar 
in both models, although it was curvilinear in Model D-17 and 
linear in Model D-18. In Model D-17, dAY/dAPLDEN = -0.264 + 
0.00208 APLDEN + 0.00277 STKl. At STKl = 110, the simplified 
derivative = 0,0407 + 0.00208 APLDEN. The minimum AYIELD 
occurred at APLDEN = -19.6 (-1960 plants/ha). In all the 
relevant range, however, the effect of APLDEN on AYIELD was 
positive. In Model D-18, dAY/dAPLDEN = -0.125 + 0.00135 STKl 
+ 0.0118 DV. At STKl = 110 and DV = 6, the slope of the 
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linear response of aYIELD on the APLDEN covariate = 0.094. 
This was an increase of 0.094 q/ha per 100 plants/ha. 
AVPLDEN In Model D-17, dAY/dAVPLDEN = -0.253 + 
0.0004 AVPLDEN - 0.00139 STPl + 0.00081 STKl. At STPl = 17 
and STKl = 110, the simplified partial derivative = -0.188 
+ 0.0004 AVPLDEN. The minimum AYIELD occurred at AVPLDEN = 
470 (47,000 plants/ha). AVPLDEN had a similar effect on 
AYIELD in Model D-18. 
AYIELD regression models with soil variables 
Three soil variables were initially tested in AYIELD 
Models D-19 and D-20 (Table 48). Nonsignificant variates 
were deleted from these models until all squared and interac­
tion variates were significant at the 5% level. The regression 
statistics for the final Models D-21 and D-22 are given in 
Table 50. 
As was discussed previously, the main effects of the soil 
variables on corn yield are confounded with location because 
similar values occurred at the various locations. The inter-
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Table 50. Regression statistics of the final models of 
AYIELD on selected experimental, weather, and 
soil variâtes, combined analysis of all ex­
periments 
Regression coefficients 
Variate Model D-21 Model D-22 
1 SUPER? -0.280** 0.138 
6 STPl 0.748* 0.385 
7 STKl -0.272** -0.0974 
8 drain -0.299++ -
10 STP2 -0.491** -0.251** 
12 dv 1.652* 2.293** 
13 PPT46 0.566** 0.652** 
18 aplden -0.187* -0.260** 
20 avplden 0.0362* -0.220** 
21 superpz 0.00211** 0.00147* 
24 STPl^ - -0.00503* 
25 STKl 2 - -0.00173* 
28 ppt462 -0.0242** -0.0189* 
30 aplden^. 0.00083** 0.00089** 
31 avplden^ — 0.00016* 
35 SUPERP*STK1 — -0.00296* 
38 *STP2 0.00583* -
40 *DV — -0.00627* 
65 STP1*STK1 — 0.00632* 
72 *PPT46 0.0142** -
75 *AVPLDEN -0.00206** -0.00146* 
76 STK1*DRAIN 0.00443** — 
81 *aplden 0.00186** 0.00280** 
82 *AVPLDEN - 0.00097* 
90 DV*AVPLDEN -0.00367* -0.00423* 
Intercept 13.69 49.52 
r^ 0.508** 0.497** 
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action effects between the soil variables and other variables 
on YIELD, however, may have more meaning in the data from the 
combined experiments. In the aYIELD models, the main effects 
of the soil variables are ROWFERT*soil variable interactions 
on YIELD and any two-factor interaction on AYIELD is a three-
factor interaction with ROWFERT on YIELD. 
The regression coefficients of the variates in Models 
D-21 and D-22 (Table 50) were similar in most cases to those 
of Model D-17 (Table 49). All models were derived from Model 
D-lO which included the DV and PPT46 weather variables. How-
2 
ever, the final Models D-21 and D-22 had higher R -values than 
Model D-17. Several variates not significant at the 5% level 
and deleted from Model D-17 had significance at the 5% level 
in Models D-21 and D-22 and were retained. 
Only the soil variables and the variables with which 
they had interactions will be discussed in the following 
sections. 
DRAIN In Model D-21 (Table 50), the dAY/dDRAIN = 
-0.299 + 0.00443 STKl. At STKl = 70, llO, and 150, the slopes 
of the linear response of AYIELD on DRAIN were 0.01, 0.19, 
and 0.37, respectively. From DRAIN = 40 (moderately well) 
to 70 (poorly drained), the AYIELD increased 0,3, 5.7, and 
11,1 q/ha at STKl levels of 70, 110, and 150, respectively. 
Although higher responses to row fertilizer were expected on 
the poorly drained soils, the estimated responses may be 
biased by the correlation between SUPER? and STKl. In these 
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experiments, the lowest STKl levels occurred in the treat­
ments with the highest rates of SUPER? (Appendix Table A7), 
STP2 In Model D-21, the partial derivative of AYIELD 
with respect to STP2 (subsoil P level) = -0,49 + 0,00583 
SUPERP, At SUPERP = 0 and 60, the slopes of the linear re­
sponse of aYIELD on STP2 were -0.49 and -0.14, respectively. 
As STP2 increased from 6 to 18 pp2m P, the response to row 
fertilizer decreased 5,9 and 1.7 q/ha at 0 and 60 kg P/ha, 
respectively. In Model D-22, only the STP2 variate was sig­
nificant; the regression coefficient of -0.25 showed that 
aYIELD decreased 3.0 q/ha as STP2 increased from 6 to 18 
pp2m P. The effects of STP2 level on response to row fer­
tilizer is logical. 
SUPERP In Model D-21 (Table 50), the dAY/dSUPERP = 
-0.280 + 0.00422 SUPERP + 0.00583 STP2. At STP2 = 6 and 18, 
the constants in the derivative become -0.245 and -0.175, 
Minimum AYIELD occurred at 58.1 and 41.5 kg p/ha at STP2 
levels of 6 and 18 pp2m P, respectively. Thus, some sub­
stitution of subsoil P and fertilizer P occurred in their 
negative effects on the response to row fertilizer. 
STKl In Model 21, dAY/dSTKl = -0.272 + 0.00443 DRAIN. 
At DRAIN = 40 and 70, the slopes of the AYIELD on STKl level 
were -0,095 and 0,038, respectively. On a well-drained soil, 
response to row fertilizer decreased with increasing STKl 
level but on the poorly drained soil, the response to row 
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fertilizer increased with increasing STKl level. The effect 
of STKl on AYIELD or YIELD in these experiments may be con­
founded with SUPER? level as was discussed previously. 
Summary 
The objective of this analysis was to determine which 
variables were the most important for explaining corn yield 
and the response to row fertilizer in combined data from the 
rock phosphate-superphosphate experiments at the four farms. 
The treatment means from the common superphosphate treat­
ments at all farms (0, 22.5, 45, and 67 kg P/ha) with and 
without row fertilizer were combined in the regression analy­
sis on YIELD and AYIELD on selected variables and 428 and 214 
observations, respectively. 
The number of site-years in the combined analysis was 
51, With just 51 observations available for PLDATE and the 
four weather variables, only o to 10 variates involving these 
variables could be included without seriously overdefining 
the regression model. 
The DRAIN (drainage class), PAWC (plant available water 
capacity), and STP2 (subsoil P level) variables were selected 
from the 10 soil variables available because of the low 
correlation between them for testing in the YIELD and AYIELD 
models. All of these, however, were highly correlated with 
one or more of the other soil variables in the four observa­
tions. 
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The average soil pH values varied widely in 3 out of 4 
farms. Because of these year-to-year differences in average 
pH values, the PHI variable was deleted from the regression 
analysis of the combined data from the four experiments. 
Several stages were used in the modeling process, using 
treatment means over years. In the alternative YIELD re­
gression models, the base interaction model (with PLDATE but 
without weather variables) gave an R of 0.410, The base 
model plus all combinations of two of the weather variables 
gave an which ranged from 0.571 (DV and PPT75) to 0,623 
(PPT46 and PPT75). The base model plus all combinations of 
3 of the 4 weather variables and then all 4 weather variables 
gave an R^ which ranged from 0.639 to 0.768, Two of the 
models with 2 of the 4 weather variables were reduced by 
backward elimination retaining variates significant at the 
5% level. 
The YIELD response to ROWFERT was affected by SUPERP and 
PLDEN. At 0 and 67 kg P/ha of SUPERP, the responses of YIELD 
to ROWFERT were 7.1 and 0,5 q/ha, respectively, at the mean 
level of PLDEN. None of the weather variables had a signifi­
cant effect on YIELD response to ROWFERT. 
The rates of SUPERP associated with YMAX were 88,5 and 
65,1 kg P/ha without and with ROWFERT, respectively. Inter­
actions also occurred between SUPERP and PLDEN, STPl, PPT46, 
and PPT75. 
Of the other variables, STKl had a linear effect and 
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PLDEN, PI/DATE, and STPl had curvilinear effects on YIELD, 
The DV variable had a linear effect and PPT46 and PPT75 
had curvilinear effects on YIELD. Many interactions with 
DV affected YIELD, 
Each of the three soil variables was added successively 
to the selected YIELD model. The only significant effects of 
the DRAIN, PAWC, and STP2 variables were their linear effects 
and interactions with the PLDEN and PLDATE variables. They 
had no significant effect on the YIELD response to P 
fertilizer. 
In the final AYIELD model (yield response to row fer­
tilizer) , SUPERP had a curvilinear effect on AYIELD which was 
modified by an interaction with DV. Minimum AYIELD occurred 
at 40 to 64 kg P/ha as DV increased from no stress to a mod­
erate stress. The maximum decrease in response to row fer­
tilizer was 3.3 and 8.8 q/ha at the two moisture stress 
levels. 
The AYIELD model for the combined data from all experi­
ments showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic SUPERP and the 
three-factor ROWFERT*SUPERP*DV interaction had significant 
effects on corn yield. 
The STPl and STKl variables had linear effects modified 
by interactions on AYIELD. The AVPLDEN and aPLDEN variables 
had curvilinear effects on aYIELD and both were involved in 
interactions with other variables. 
Although the weather variables had no effect on the 
I84d 
response to ROWFERT in the combined yield models, the 
AYIELD models shoved that the response to ROWFERT was influ­
enced by both early season and late season rainfall and by 
the moisture stress index, DV, The dominant effect of SUPERP 
on response to row fertilizer was also influenced by moisture 
stress. 
Addition of the three soil variables to the AYIELD model 
showed that DRAIN (soil drainage class) had a significant ef­
fect on AYIELD and that STP2 (subsoil F level) had a signifi­
cant effect on AYIELD directly and indirectly through its 
interaction with SUPERP. 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The joint effects on corn yield of fertilizer variables 
and other management, weather, and soil variables need to be 
investigated using data from a period of years from different 
locations. The results of five long-term experiments in Iowa 
with broadcast application of rock phosphate and superphos­
phate and row-applied fertilizer on corn yield are reported 
in this dissertation. Selected experimental treatment, 
weather, and soil variables were included in the corn yield 
analyses. 
The major objectives of this dissertation research were 
(l) to determine the long-term effects of broadcast applica­
tion of rock phosphate and superphosphate and of row-applied 
fertilizer on corn yield, (2) to determine the effects of 
weather and soil variables on corn yield and yield responses 
to broadcast and row-applied P fertilizer, and (3) to compute 
prediction models of yield and yield response to row fer­
tilizer on the experimental, weather, and soil variables and 
their selected interactions from data from one experimental 
farm and from combined data from four farms. 
The experimental observations were collected by Dr. 
J. R. Webb of the Agronomy Department of Iowa State Univer­
sity from the long-term rock phosphate-superphosphate experi­
ments. The weather data used to compute the weather indexes 
were obtained from Shaw et al. (1972) up to and including 
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1970 and from Dr. R. H. Shaw (Dept. of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, unpublished data) up to and including 1976. The 
soil variables were estimated for each individual soil from 
the particle size analysis, from the methods of Henao (1976), 
and from bulk density curves obtained from Dr. L. C. Dumenil 
(Dept. of Agronomy, Iowa State University, unpublished data). 
The experiments were conducted at five experimental farms 
which represented five major soil association areas in Iowa 
and a moderately wide range of weather conditions. The farms 
were: Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm located at about 
6.0 km (4 miles) north of Independence, Clarion-Webster 
Research Center located 1.6 km (1 mile) south of Kanawha, 
Galva-Primghar Research Center located about 15 km (lO miles) 
southeast of Primghar, Shelby-Grundy Research Center near 
Beaconsfield, and Southern Iowa Experimental Farm about 7.5 
km (5 miles) southeast of Bloomfield. 
The research was divided into the following four parts 
for studying the effects of the variables on corn yield and 
corn yield response to row-applied fertilizer; (l) analysis 
of variance of corn yield as affected by experimental treat­
ments, (2) testing the effects of weather variables at in­
dividual farms, (3) regression models of corn yield and 
response to row fertilizer on selected variates for the 
Clarion-Webster Research Center, and (4) regression models of 
corn yield and response to row fertilizer on selected variates 
for the combined data from four experiments. 
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Analysis of Variance of Corn Yield as Affected 
by Experimental Treatments 
In this section, the effects of the experimental treat­
ments (rock phosphate, superphosphate, lime levels, if in­
cluded, and row fertilizer) on corn yield at the individual 
experimental farms were presented. The results of the analy­
sis of variance of corn yield for individual years and the 
combined analysis of variance over the years for each experi­
mental farm were shown and discussed. 
Lime application increased the average corn yield at the 
three sites at which it was included as a variable. The corn 
yield responses to P treatment tended to be smaller in the 
presence of lime. This trend suggested that liming increased 
the availability of soil P. 
Broadcast application of superphosphate and rock phos­
phate increased corn yield at all five locations. In some 
cases, source and rate differences were small, but the super­
phosphate was generally more effective than the less soluble 
rock phosphate. The 45 kg/ha rate of P from superphosphate 
or a combination of this rate with row fertilizer gave near-
maximum yield responses at most farms. 
The row fertilizer (128 kg/ha of 5-20-20) gave a large 
yield increase on the control plot (which had received no 
broadcast P) in all experiments except at the Shelby-Grundy 
Research Center. Small rates of P placed in this manner are 
frequently very effective. Such placement minimizes the 
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contact of soil and fertilizer and subsequent conversion of 
fertilizer P to a less available form. It also gives a high 
concentration of P near the plant root system, which favors 
plant absorption during the early part of the season. 
Response to row fertilizer (ROWPERT) was less on the plots 
which received broadcast P from either source. The efficiency 
of row fertilizer application generally decreases if addi­
tional fertilizer is applied by other methods or if the avail­
able P content of the soil is medium to high. The corn yield 
response to the row fertilizer application varied widely among 
seasons, reflecting variation in weather and other interact­
ing factors, A highly significant YEAR*ROWPERT interaction 
occurred at all sites. 
Testing the Effects of Weather Variables 
at Individual Farms 
The effects of the six heat unit indexes and the other 
four weather indexes, moisture stress (DV), excess moisture 
(EM3V), precipitation after planting (PPT46), and precipita­
tion for 75 days before and after silking (PPT75), were tested 
in a series of alternative multiple regression models of 
yield (YIELD) and change in yield due to row fertilizer 
(aYIELD). The regressions of YIELD and aYIELD on quadratic 
functions of selected variables were computed for each ex­
perimental farm using combined data for all years. 
The major objective of this stage of modeling was to 
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determine the best heat unit for inclusion in the yield pre­
diction models to be computed later. The other weather indexes 
were included for additional information. Quadratic models 
were used to minimize the cost and simplify the selection 
process. Complete interaction models involving the experi­
mental variables and weather indexes would have included many 
more variates. 
One major problem in testing the weather indexes was the 
small number of observations for these variables at each farm. 
Each of these indexes (and the planting date variable) had 
only one value per year; thus, the number of values varied 
from 10 (10 years of data) at the Southern Iowa Experimental 
Farm to 15 (15 years of data) at the Galva-Primghar Research 
Center. The heat unit and other weather indexes and the 
planting date variable had to be tested in alternative models 
with no more than two variables (4 variates with their linear 
and quadratic terms) included in one model. If linear effects 
only were tested, three of the variables could be included. 
The effects of the heat unit indexes and other weather 
variables on YIELD and AYIELD in the quadratic models varied 
among experimental farms due, in part, to the limited number 
of years sampled. Presence of 1 or 2 abnormal years in a 
10- to 15-year period may have a marked influence on the 
effects of the weather variables in the prediction equation. 
Although the prediction equation may fit the data from which 
it was derived, it may be a poor predictor for the rest of 
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population . 
Although the heat unit indexes were highly intercorrer 
lated, the R of the alternative equations varied some for the 
different experiments. No one heat unit index was best (by 
the R criterion) at all farms. IB501, however, was selected 
for use in future prediction equations because it had the 
2 highest R in the alternative YIELD equations at three of the 
farms and had the highest or nearly the highest R in the 
AYIELD equations at 2 of the 4 farms. IB501 was not the 
simplest one to compute; one of the indexes that can be com­
puted easier probably will explain about as much of the yield 
variation as IB501, particularly if used for a 40-day period 
early in the growing season when high temperatures occur only 
infrequently. 
Regression Models of Corn Yield and Response to 
Row Fertilizer on Selected Variates for 
the Clarion-Webster Research Center 
The data from the rock phosphate-superphosphate experi­
ment at the Clarion-Webster Research were selected to show the 
methodology of modeling corn yield on quadratic and interac­
tion functions of experimental and weather variables. The 
objectives were to determine the most important variates for 
explaining corn yield (YIELD) and the response to applied row 
fertilizer (AYIELD) and to develop prediction models from the 
data for a particular farm and soil area. 
Planting date (PLDATE) and the four weather variables 
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selected for these regressions had only one value per year. 
With 14 years of data available, only 3 to 4 variates involv­
ing these variables (linear, squared, or interactions between 
any two of the variables) could be included in the final 
models without seriously overdefining the regression model. 
The development of the interaction models for YIELD and 
AYIELD consisted of several stages using all plot data for all 
years. In the first stage, the base model, quadratic func­
tions plus all possible interactions of the experimental vari­
ables except PLDATE were included. Next, alternative models 
were computed including the base model plus each of the vari­
ables (PLDATE, IB501, DV, PPT46, and PPT75) which had one value 
per year. In the third stage, alternative models for YIELD 
included the base set and PLDATE variables plus each of the 
weather variables; those for AYIELD included the base set 
plus all combinations of 2 of the 5 variables. In the final 
2 
stage, models for YIELD and AYIELD with the highest R were 
reduced by backward elimination retaining variates signifi­
cant at the 10% level or higher significance. The end product 
of the modeling was the final prediction models of YIELD or 
AYIELD on selected variates. 
After discovering that the PHI variable (pH of the plow 
layer) had an irrational effect on YIELD in the preliminary 
models, the PHI distributions were examined. Average soil 
pH levels for half of the years were in the pH 7.05 to 7,15 
range, but the pH levels for other years varied from 6.38 to 
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7.62. The range in the pH levels among the different treat­
ments within any year was no more than 0,4 unit. Thus, some­
thing other than sampling variability was causing the year-to-
year variability in soil pH measurements. Since the effects 
of the interactions with PHI on YIELD were so much larger than 
expected, the PHI variable was deleted from further analyses. 
In the alternative YIELD regression models, the PLDATE 
variable had a higher R than any of the four weather vari­
ables. Two final YIELD prediction models were selected; one 
with PLDATE and IB501 (22 variates) and the other with PLDATE 
and DV (25 variates) had of 0.732 and 0.731, respectively. 
The YIELD response to ROWFERT was affected by both phos­
phate sources (ROCKP and SUPERP), PLDEN (plant density), and 
PLDATE. At zero level of both P sources, yield response to 
ROWFERT was 12.2 q/ha. At SUPERP = 0, response to ROWFERT 
decreased to 7.3 q/ha as ROCKP increased to 268 kg P/ha; at 
ROCKP = 0, response decreased to 2.4 q/ha as SUPERP rate in­
creased to 67 kg P/ha. 
The rates of ROCKP that gave YMAX were 311 and 270 kg 
P/ha/6 years without and with ROWFERT, respectively. The 
rates of SUPERP associated with YMAX were 57 and 49 kg P/ha/ 
3 years without and with ROWFERT, respectively. Interactions 
also occurred between SUPERP and both PLDEN and DV. 
The relative efficiency of the two sources of P on YIELD 
were computed. The ratios of the slopes (computed from the 
partial derivatives of YIELD on each source) of SUPERP to 
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ROCKP at 20 and 40 kg P/ha from SUPERP and equivalent rates 
of 40 and 80 kg P/ha from ROCKP were 5.7 and 3.0, respec­
tively; thus, the corn yield responses from SUPERP were 5.7 
and 3.0 times greater per kg P/ha than from BOCKP. The 
average slopes from the 0 rate to the rates that produced the 
YMAX were also computed; the ratio of the average slopes for 
the rate of SUPERP that gave YMAX (57.0 kg P/ha) and 114.0 
kg p/ha from ROCKP was 4.70. Thus, the relative efficiency 
of SUPERP to ROCKP in the relevant SUPERP range was about 4.7. 
The maximum yield responses were about 30 q/ha from SUPERP 
and 21 q/ha from ROCKP. 
Of the other variables, PLDEN, PLDÀTE, and STPl (soil 
test P of the plow layer) had curvilinear effects and STKl 
(soil test K of the plow layer) had a linear effect on YIELD, 
all affected by interactions with one or more other variables. 
Of the weather variables, the IB501 heat unit index produced 
a YMAX at IB501 = 367, its mean level over all years. Many 
interactions with DV (moisture stress index) affected YIELD 
although the maximum observed moisture stress in the 14 years 
of data was about moderate. 
The purpose of the aYIELD regression analysis was to test 
the yield response to row fertilizer (aYIELD) in more detail 
by regressing AYIELD on quadratic and interaction functions 
of the other variables. 
The AYIELD model can measure more effects of ROWFERT 
than the YIELD model with the same number of variates. The 
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effects of the linear variates in the aYIELD model are the 
same as the linear*linear interactions with row fertilizer 
in the YIELD model. The squared term of a variable in the 
AYIELD model is equivalent to testing the linear (ROWFERT)* 
quadratic interaction in the YIELD model. Finally, the 
linear*linear interaction in the AYIELD model is the three-
factor interaction with ROWFERT in the YIELD model. 
All alternative AYIELD regression models with 2 of the 
2 5 variables which had one value per year had similar R -
values. Two final AYIELD prediction models were selected; 
they had 18 or 15 variates and R^ of 0.453 to 0.473, respec­
tively. 
Response to ROWFERT (AYIELD) decreased with increasing 
rates of ROCKP to a minimum at 225 kg P/ha/6 years. The 
AYIELD model showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic ROCKP 
interaction and three-factor ROWFERT*ROCKP*AVPLDEN interac­
tions had significant effects on yield. 
The slope of the curvilinear aYIELD response to SUPERP 
became more negative as PLDATE was delayed and AVPLDEN (aver­
age plant density) was increased. The minimum response to 
ROWFERT occurred at 50 kg P/ha/3 years from SUPERP. The 
AYIELD model showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic SUPERP 
interaction and three-factor interactions between ROWFERT 
and SUPERP and each of the PLDATE and AVPLDEN variables had 
significant effects on corn yield. 
The AVPLDEN variable had a curvilinear effect and PLDATE, 
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STPl, STKl, and APLDEN (difference in plant density between 
subplots with and without row fertilizer) variables had 
linear effects on aYIELD. The IB501 variable had a linear 
effect on aYIELD modified by one interaction. The DV (mois­
ture stress) variable had a curvilinear effect on AYIELD 
which was modified by the interaction with PLDATE, 
Regression Models of Corn Yield and Response to 
Row Fertilizer on Selected Variates for 
the Combined Data from Four Experiments 
The objective of this analysis was to determine which 
variables were the most important for explaining variations 
in corn yield and in the response to row fertilizer in selec­
ted data from the rock phosphate-superphosphate experiments 
at the Carrington-Ciyde and Southern Iowa Experimental Farms 
and the Clarion-Webster and Galva-Primghar Research Centers. 
The data from the common superphosphate treatments at 
all farms (0, 22.5, 45, and 67 kg P/ha) with and without row 
fertilizer were combined in the regression analysis of YIELD 
and AYIELD on selected variables. For the YIELD analysis, 
428 observations were used; because the AYIELD values were 
the differences between the two subplots of each broadcast P 
treatment with and without row fertilizer applied, only 214 
observations were available for the aYIELD regressions. 
The number of site-years involved in the combined analy­
sis was 51. With just 51 observations available for PLDATE 
and the four weather variables, only 9 to 10 variates involving 
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only these variables could be included in the final models 
without seriously overdefining the regression model. Prefer­
ably, only 4 or 5 of these variates should be included. 
Each of the soil variables had just four observations for 
all experiments. However, some of the values were the same 
or nearly the same for the different experimental farms which 
decreased the degrees of freedom available for that variable 
in the regression analysis. The effects of the soil variables 
in the YIELD regressions were primarily as location vari­
ables which explained differences among average yields over 
years at the four farms. They were also highly correlated 
with other soil variables. Their primary value was in the 
AYIELD regressions in which the linear effect of the soil 
variables was essentially a ROWFERT*soil variable interaction 
on yield and in the interactions in the YIELD models. The 
interpretation of the soil variable effects and their use in 
prediction models, however, was of questionable value. 
The DRAIN (drainage class), PAWC (plant available water 
capacity), and STP2 (subsoil P level) variables were selected 
from the 10 soil variables available because of the low 
correlation between them. All of these, however, were highly 
correlated with one or more of the other soil variables in the 
four observations. 
The average soil pH values varied widely in 3 out of 4 
farms. Because of these year-to-year differences in average 
pH values, the PHI variable was deleted from the regression 
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analysis of the combined data from the four experiments. 
Several stages were used in the modeling process, using 
treatment means over years. In the alternative YIELD re­
gression models, the base interaction model (with PIDATE 
2 but without weather variables) gave an R of 0.410, The base 
model plus all combinations of two of the weather variables 
gave an which ranged from 0.571 (DV and PPT75) to 0.623 
(PPT46 and PPT75). The base model plus all combinations of 
3 of the 4 weather variables and then all 4 weather variables 
2 gave an R which ranged from 0.639 to 0.768, Two of the models 
with 2 of the 4 weather variables were reduced by backward 
elimination retaining variates significant at the 5% level. 
The YIELD response to ROWFERT was affected by SUPERP and 
PLDEN. At zero level of SUPERP, the response of YIELD to 
ROWFERT applied was 7.1 q/ha at the mean level of PLDEN. At 
the highest rate of SUPERP (67 kg P/ha), the response of 
YIELD to ROWFERT applied decreased to 0.5 q/ha at the mean 
level of PLDEN. None of the weather variables had a signifi­
cant effect on YIELD response to ROWFERT. 
The rates of SUPERP associated with YMAX were 88.5 and 
65.1 kg P/ha without and with ROWFERT, respectively. Inter­
actions also occurred between SUPERP and PLDEN, STPl, PPT46, 
and PPT75. 
Of the other variables, STKl had a linear effect and 
PLDEN, PLDATE, and STPl had curvilinear effects on YIELD. The 
DV variable had a linear effect and PPT46 and PPT75 had 
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curvilinear effects on YIELD. Many interactions with DV 
affected YIELD although the maximum observed moisture stress 
in the 51 site-years was moderate. 
Each of the three soil variables was added successively 
to the selected YIELD model. The only significant effects of 
the DRAIN, PAWC, and STP2 variables were their linear effects 
and interactions with the PLDEN and PLDATE variables. These 
variables had no significant effect on the YIELD response to 
P fertilizer. 
In the final AYIELD model (yield response to row fer­
tilizer) , SUPERP had a curvilinear effect on AYIELD which 
was modified by an interaction with DV, Minimum AYIELD 
occurred at 40 to 64 kg P/ha as DV increased from no stress 
to a moderate stress. The maximum decrease in response to 
row fertilizer was 3.3 and 8.8 q/ha at the two moisture 
stress levels. 
The AYIELD model for the combined data from all experi­
ments showed that the linear ROWFERT*quadratic SUPERP and the 
three-factor ROWFERT*SUPERP*DV interaction had significant 
effects on corn yield. 
The STPl and STKl variables had linear effects modified 
by interactions on AYIELD. The AVPLDEN and aPLDEN variables 
had curvilinear effects on AYIELD and both were involved in 
interactions with other variables. 
Although the weather variables had no effect on the re­
sponse to ROWFERT in the combined yield models, the AYIELD 
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models showed that the response to ROWPERT was influenced by 
both early season and late season rainfall and by the moisture 
stress index, DV, The dominant effect of SUPERP on response 
to row fertilizer was also influenced by moisture stress. 
Addition of the three soil variables to the AYIELD model 
showed that DRAIN (soil drainage class) had a significant 
effect on AYIELD and that STP2 (subsoil P level) had a sig­
nificant effect on AYIELD directly and indirectly through its 
interaction with SUPERP. 
Recommendations 
Following are a number of recommendations or proposals 
for further research on yield predictions or relationships 
between corn yield and fertilizer application and for im­
proving the estimation of individual effects of predictor 
variables on corn yield. 
lo To determine which of the two sources of P fertilizer 
applied (rock phosphate and superphosphate) is the 
most profitable, an economic analysis should be 
made. This economic analysis should consider not 
only corn yield responses and the prices of corn and 
fertilizer but also yield responses of the other 
crops in the rotation. 
2. To study the effect of site-year variables such as 
planting date and weather variables selected in the 
regression analysis, more years of data per farm 
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should be included in the analysis so more vari­
âtes involving these variables could be included in 
the final models without seriously overdefining the 
regression model. 
To study the effects of the intercorrelations present 
in the data, alternative regression models need to 
be run with and without correlated variables present. 
Most troublesome correlations were between SUPERP 
and STPl and STKl and between PLDATE and the heat 
unit indexes. 
Some variables such as year, barren stalks, and 
silking date were included in the initial stages of 
the regression analysis. Although they increased 
the R -values markedly in some cases, they are of 
little value in yield prediction models. Barren 
stalks is primarily a yield component and silking 
date also is partly a yield component. They inter­
fere in the selection of other variables more useful 
in yield prediction models. 
To study the effect of soil variables on corn yield 
in long-term experiments, more locations are neces­
sary than were available for this study. 
The effects of site-year variates on overdefining or 
overloading the model and their effects on yield pre­
dictions need to be examined in much more detail. 
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Table Al. Particle size analysis of the soils from the 
different experimental farms 
Particle Size 
% % 
Cm In sand silt clay Texture 
Kenvon sil 
0-15 0-6 24 54 22 Gritty silt loam 
15-30 6-12 25 51 24 tt 
30-45 12-18 35 42 23 Loam 
45-60 18-24 49 28 23 Loam to sandy clay 
60-90 24-36 48 28 24 M 
90-150 36-60 47 30 23 U 
Kenvon-Readlvn sil interarade 
0-15 0-6 24 52 24 Gritty silt loam 
15-30 6-12 23 52 25 
30-45 12-18 28 46 26 Loam to clay loam 
45-60 18-24 37 37 26 fl 
60-90 24-36 39 35 26 It 
90-150 36-60 42 33 25 
Webster cl 
0-15 0-6 32 39 29 Clay loam 
15-30 6-12 32 39 29 • 1 
30-45 12-18 34 37 29 ft 
45-60 18-24 32 40 28 Loam to clay loam 
60-75 24-30 39 36 25 Loam 
75-90 30-36 51 29 20 Loam to sandy loam 
90-120 36-48 53 32 15 Sandy loam to loam 
120-150 48—60 61 34 5 Sandy loam 
PriLmahar sicl 
0-18 0-7 4 61 35 Silty clay loam 
18-28 7-11 2 61 37 •f 
28-46 11-18 3 60 37 tt 
46-16 18-26 5 62 33 
66-84 26-34 4 66 30 Light silty clay loam 
84-107 34-42 9 69 22 Silt loam 
107+ 42+ 30 43 27 Loam to clay loam 
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Table Al. (Continued) 
Particle size 
% % % 
Cm In sand silt clay Texture 
Grundy sil 
0--18 0--7 3 72 25 Silt loam 
18-•30 7-•12 3 71 26 Heavy silt loam 
30-•38 12-•15 3 68 29 Light silty clay 
3 8-•48 15-•19 3 62 33 Silty clay loam 
48-•61 19-•24 3 55 42 Light silty clay 
61-•71 24-•28 1 52 47 Silty clay 
71-•99 28-•39 1 57 42 Light silty clay 
99-•127 39-•50 1 62 37 Silty clay loam 
Edina sil 
0-15 0-6 3 75 22 Silt loam 
15-48 6-19 3 73 24 fl 
48-61 19-24 - 1 55 44 Silty clay 
61-74 24-29 1 44 55 Heavy silty clay 
74-145 29-57 5 54 41 Light silty clay 
Table A2, Symbols, descriptions, units, and coding of the variables on the 
original data card 
Symbol 
Column 
no. Variable description 
Card No. 1 
FARM 
YEAR 
REP 
PHASE 
LIME 
PTMT 
ROCKP 
SUPERP 
ROWFERT 
1 Farm number, 1 = Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm, 2 = 
Clarion-Webster Research Center, 3 = Shelby-Grundy Research 
Center, 4 = Galva-Primghar Research Center, 5 = Southern 
Iowa Experimental Farm 
2-3 Year data obtained, coded as year - 1961; therefore 1962 = 
YEARl, etc. 
4 Replication number 
5-7 Phase number, 100 = A ,  201 = B, 310 = C, used for crop 
schedule ; only the phase on which corn was planted was used 
8 Lime treatments, unlimed (about pH 5.8) coded 1 and limed 
(about pH 6.5) coded 2 ; farms with no lime applied were 
coded 2 
9 P fertilizer treatment number (identification) 
10-12 Rate of rock phosphate, kg p/ha/6 years 
13-15 Rate of superphosphate, kg P/ha/3 years 
16 Row fertilizer, coded as no row fertilizer applied = 1 and 
row fertilizer applied = 2 
Table A2. (Continued) 
Column 
Symbol no 
• 
Variable description 
FREQAPPL 17-18 Frequency of application of rock phosphate and super­
phosphate (identification) 
STALK 19-22 Total stalks per plot 
BARR 23-24 Percentage of barren plants of each plot 
PLDEN 25-27 Total stand/ha, coded as stalks/0.01 ha 
YIELD 28-32 Corn yield, kg/ha of No. 2 (15.5% moisture) corn grain 
PLDATE 33-•34 Planting date, coded as April date -20, May date +10, or 
June date +41 
SLKDATE 35-•36 Silking date, coded as July date or August date +31 
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Table A3. List of variables and their location on second 
data deck used for multiple regression analysis 
of yield on selected variables 
Card Column Card Column 
Symbol no. no. Symbol no. no. 
FARM 1 1 PAWC 1 68-72 
YEAR 1 2-5 PHMIN 1 73-75 
PTMT 1 6 STP2 1 76-80 
ROWFERT 1 7 STK2 2 1-5 
ROCKP 1 8-12 SLOPE 2 6 
SUPER? 1 13-17 PERM 2 7-8 
FREQAPPL 1 18-21 DD501 2 9-12 
BARR 1 22-25 WB501 2 14-18 
PLDEN 1 26-28 WB401 2 19-23 
YIELD 1 29-33 NEWl 2 24-28 
PLDATE 1 34-37 IB401 2 29-34 
SLKDATE 1 38-41 IB501 2 35-39 
PHI 1 42-44 DV 2 40-44 
PHB 1 45-47 EM3V 2 45-48 
STPl 1 49-52 PPT36 2 49-53 
STKl 1 53-57 PPT76 2 54-58 
OC 1 58-61 
DRAIN 1 62-63 
CPL 1 64-65 
CMAX 1 66-67 
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Table A4. List 
data 
of variables 
deck used for 
and their location 
combined analyses 
on third 
over years 
Symbol 
Card 
no. 
Column 
no. 
Card 
Symbol no. 
Colunu 
no. 
FARM 1 1 PAWC 1 63—67 
YEAR 1 2-5 PHMIN 1 68-70 
PTMT 1 6 STP3 1 71-75 
ROWFERT 1 7 STK2 1 76-80 
ROCKP 1 8-12 SLOPE 2 1 
SUPERP 1 13-17 PERM 2 2-3 
FREQAPPL 1 18-21 IB501 2 4— 8 
BARR 1 22-25 DV 2 9-13 
PLDEN 1 26-28 EM3V 2 14-17 
YIELD 1 29-33 PPT46 2 18-22 
PLDATE 1 34-37 PPT76 2 23-27 
PHI 1 38-40 
PHB 1 41-43 
STPl 1 44-47 
STKl 1 48-52 
OC 1 53-56 
DRAIN 1 57-58 
CPL 1 59-60 
CMAX 1 61-62 
Table A5. Means and ranges for the variables included in the multiple regressions of corn yields, 
using data from each farm over the years 
Carrington-Clyde Clarion-Webster Galva-Primghar Southern Iowa 
Experimental Farm Research Center Experimental Farm Research Center 
Symbol Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
YIELD 74.0 32.9-99.5 78. 34.4-120.7 65.9 11.4-101.3 66.9 6.46-107.7 
YIELD 3.84 -1.00-12.4 9.27 2.10-33.40 3.19 -2.38-20.07 3.74 -3.36-29.9: 
YEAR 7 1-13 8.5 2-15 8 1-15 5.5 1-10 
PHl 1.08 0.20-2.00 1.96 1.20-3.10 1.40 0.80-2.40 0.94 0.90-1.60 
PHB 0.50 0.00-1.50 1.11 0.70-1.70 0.70 0.30-1.40 0.69 0.30-0.90 
ROCKP 57.6 0-134 67 0-268 67 0-268 50 0-134 
SUPERP 28.8 0-67 22.5 0-67 22.4 0-67 22.4 0-67 
ROWFERT 1.5 1-2 1.5 1-2 1.5 1-2 1.5 1-2 
MRR 1.9 0-26 0.2 0-15 3.0 0-32 5.5 0-52 
PLDEN 456 332-612 494 370-622 442 395-472 440 364-590 
PLDEN 7.0 -12-14 112.4 -17-23 0.6 -19-23 4.7 -13-8.4 
AVPLDEN 456 326-608 494 375-620 442 401-469 440 370-584 
PLDATE 17 7-34 17 10-31 17 6-30 24 11-33 
SLKDATE 25 16-34 25 18-32 27 20-25 26 20-35 
STPl 39.7 4-67 12.7 4-38 10.0 4-31 24.0 5-45 
STKl 93.3 59-133 106.8 65-152 115.9 79-166 103.1 55-149 
IB501 350.0 274-441 356.5 272-424 351.2 306-419 393.7 377-530 
DV 1.6 0.0-6.4 5.4 0.4-14.8 11.2 1.6-21.1 4.4 0.3-9.9 
EM3V 0.22 0-0.73 0 0-0 0 0-0 0.76 0.00-2.25 
PPT46 14.7 20-31 23.5 13.0-38.0 21.1 9-33 22.4 14-45 
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Table À 6t Changes in PHI, STPl, and STKl over the years at 
each farm 
YEAR PTMT^ PHI STPl STKl 
Carrinaton-Clvde Experimental Farm 
1 1 1.2 14.5 111.0 
1 2 1.2 17.0 86.0 
1 3 1.1 19.0 76.5 
1 4 1.2 17.0 94.5 
1 5 1.2 19.5 78.0 
1 6 1.3 21.5 74.0 
1 7 1.1 20.5 105.0 
2 1 1.5 15.0 110.0 
2 2 1.4 15.3 82.2 
2 3 1.4 17.3 109.2 
2 4 1.5 17.0 91.2 
2 5 1.4 16.8 75.6 
2 5 1.4 22.8 74.8 
2 7 1.5 27.0 100.3 
2 1 1.4 12.5 103.8 
3 2 1.2 14.3 82.2 
3 3 1.3 16.5 94.5 
3 4 1.3 16.8 88.0 
3 5 1.4 18.8 72.5 
3 6 1.3 25.0 72.0 
3 7 1.2 28.3 98.6 
4 1 1.3 10.0 107.4 
4 2 1.2 14.0 84.7 
4 3 1.2 16.0 85.0 
4 4 1.2 16.5 85.7 
4 5 1.2 18.3 70.2 
4 6 1.4 27.0 72.9 
4 7 1.0 31.5 87.0 
5 1 1.2 8.3 106.8 
5 2 1.1 11. 8 79.3 
5 3 1.1 14.5 78.8 
5 4 1.1 15.8 80.0 
5 5 1.2 16.8 65.3 
5 6 1.1 28.0 70.5 
5 7 1.0 32.0 85.3 
6 1 0.7 9.5 108.5 
6 2 0.8 10.3 83.8 
5 3 0.7 16.5 85.8 
6 4 0.8 13.5 78.3 
5 5 0.8 19.3 72.8 
6 6 0.6 31.5 89.0 
^PTMT treatments are in the same order as given 
Tables 6, 9, 15, and 18 for the corresponding farms. 
in 
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Table A 6, (Continued) 
YEAR PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
6 7 0.7 39.0 75.8 
8 1 1.2 11.0 115.5 
8 22 1.1 12.0 80.5 
8 3 1.1 19.0 81.3 
8 4 1.1 18.0 91.5 
8 5 1.1 22.5 78.8 
8 6 1.2 32.0 84.8 
8 7 1.0 45.0 92.0 
9 1 0.8 13.5 111.3 
9 2 0.9 13.8 88.8 
9 3 0.8 21.3 80.3 
9 4 1.0 23.3 81.8 
9 5 0.9 28.3 74.8 
9 6 0.8 40.8 74.0 
9 7 0.9 50.0 71.0 
10 1 1.0 10.5 113.5 
10 2 0.9 11.3 89.8 
10 3 0.8 19.2 80.5 
10 4 1.0 24.4 75.8 
10 5 1.0 33.8 78.5 
10 6 1.0 42.8 77.3 
10 7 0.9 55.0 76.8 
11 1 1.1 9.4 119.0 
11 2 1.0 10.8 99.5 
11 3 1.0 20.8 85.0 
11 4 1.0 24.2 105.3 
11 5 1.0 32.8 93.8 
11 6 1.1 43.2 87.8 
11 7 1.0 59.0 105.8 
12 1 0.9 7.0 123.6 
12 2 0.8 9.8 130.3 
12 3 0.8 21.0 116.8 
12 4 0.9 28.3 115.0 
12 5 0.9 34.5 113.8 
12 6 0.7 53.3 121.5 
12 7 0.9 63.0 117.3 
13 1 1.1 10.0 139.8 
13 2 0.8 I4v0 133.3 
13 3 1.0 23.0 112.0 
13 4 1.1 29.5 129.3 
13 5 1.1 42.0 120.0 
13 6 1.1 63.0 120.8 
13 7 1.0 67.0 118.3 
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Table A6. (Continued) 
YEAR PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
Clarion--Webster Research Center 
2 1 2.0 9.5 107.0 
2 2 2.1 9.5 100.0 
2 3 2.0 9.5 99.8 
2 4 2.1 10.0 112.3 
2 5 2.1 10.5 94.8 
2 5 2.1 16.8 93.3 
3 1 2.1 10.8 115.8 
3 2 2.1 10.5 105.8 
3 3 2.1 10.5 105.8 
3 4 2.2 9.5 111.8 
3 5 2.2 10.5 94.0 
3 5 2.2 15 .5 90,5 
4 1 2.1 10.8 115.8 
4 2 2.1 10.5 105.8 
4 3 2.1 10.5 105.8 
4 4 2.2 9.5 111.8 
4 5 2.2 10.5 94.0 
4 6 2.2 15.5 90.5 
5 1 1.9 10.3 119.2 
5. 2 1.8 10.3 104.7 
5 3 1.7 9.6 105.0 
5 4 1.8 9.8 111.8 
5 5 1.8 10.9 94.5 
5 6 1.8 15.3 97.9 
6 1 2.1 10.1 121.1 
6 2 1.9 10.1 106.4 
6 3 1.8 10.2 111.0 
6 4 1.9 9.8 112.9 
6 5 1.9 12.6 95.1 
6 6 1.8 15.6 98.0 
7 1 2.5 10.3 122.6 
7 2 2.5 10.0 111.8 
7 3 2.5 10.3 100.1 
7 4 2.7 11.3 112.5 
7 5 2.8 13.0 96.3 
7 6 2.7 15.8 99.4 
8 1 1.5 11.3 123.8 
8 2 1.6 12.5 103.5 
8 3 1.6 10.3 105.8 
8 4 1.5 11.8 111.1 
8 5 1.6 11.5 96.2 
8 6 1.6 13.5 101.5 
9 1 1.9 10.5 137.8 
9 2 1.6 10.8 104.3 
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Table A5. (Continued) 
YEAR PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
9 3 1.5 13.8 106.0 
9 4 1.7 10.3 108.8 
9 5 1.6 12.5 96.8 
9 6 1.6 20.0 101.5 
10 1 2.0 10.3 143.3 
10 2 2.0 10.5 109.8 
10 3 1.9 13.3 121.8 
10 4 2.1 10.8 116.8 
10 5 2.2 17. 8 90.8 
10 6 2.1 23.3 86.0 
11 1 2.0 9.5 144.3 
11 2 2.0 9.5 108.8 
11 3 1.9 12.3 120.0 
11 4 2.1 10.0 114.0 
11 5 2.2 16.0 89.5 
11 6 2.1 22.8 86.0 
12 1 2.0 9.0 152.0 
12 2 2.0 8.8 109.8 
12 3 1.8 11.8 117.8 
12 4 2.2 10.0 112.0 
12 5 2.2 13.8 85.0 
12 6 2.1 20.3 84.3 
13 1 2.0 9.0 152.0 
13 2 2.0 8.8 109.8 
13 3 1.9 11.8 117.8 
13 4 2.2 10.0 112.0 
13 5 2.3 13.8 85.0 
13 6 2.2 20.3 84.3 
14 1 1.5 11.0 113.0 
14 2 1.4 16.0 88.5 
14 3 1.4 18.5 86.3 
14 4 1.4 12.3 99.5 
14 5 1.3 15.0 86.5 
14 6 1.3 30.3 81.8 
15 1 1.7 11.0 144.3 
15 2 1.7 13.5 114.0 
15 3 1.4 15.0 104.3 
15 4 1.6 12.0 116.3 
16 5 1.6 18.3 105.0 
15 6 1.6 30.0 107.0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
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(Continued) 
PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
Galva-Primghar Research Center 
1 1.0 15 .5 128.5 
2 0.9 16.0 134.5 
3 0.9 18.5 122.0 
4 0.8 19.5 128.3 
5 0.9 17.0 123.3 
6 0.9 20.0 123.8 
1 1.4 6.0 117.8 
2 1.2 7.8 114.0 
3 1.5 8.8 107.8 
4 1.3 13.0 97.3 
5 1.3 8.0 105.3 
6 1.4 9.0 99.8 
1 1.8 4.0 116.5 
2 1.9 4.5 115.0 
3 1.9 5.0 97.5 
4 1.7 8.3 111.5 
5 1.8 4.3 122.0 
6 1.8 5.0 111.5 
1 1.2 8.0 125.0 
2 1.2 7.8 113.3 
3 1.2 9.8 116.3 
4 1.1 14.8 117.8 
5 1.2 9.5 • 121.8 
6 1.2 11.5 126.3 
1 1.4 6.0 93.3 
2 1.4 6.0 93.8 
3 1.4 4.3 110.3 
4 1.4 9.3 96.3 
5 1.3 8.3 95.3 
6 1.4 5.0 96.0 
1 1.7 5.8 104.3 
2 1.8 6.8 97.0 
3 1.8 7.8 87.3 
4 1.6 10.3 94.3 
5 1.7 7.0 99.8 
6 1.6 8.3 92.5 
1 1.3 7.3 129.3 
2 1.2 8.3 113.8 
3 1.2 9.3 112.0 
4 1.1 12.3 112.8 
5 1.2 8.5 112.3 
6 1.2 11.8 113.5 
1 1.1 10.3 117.7 
2 0.9 9.0 107.7 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11. 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
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(Continued) 
PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
3 1.1 13.7 101.G 
4 0.9 16.3 101.0 
5 1.1 11.0 97.7 
6 1.1 12.0 116.0 
1 1.4 7.3 I26v3 
2 1.7 6.3 113.5 
3 1.5 8.8 108.3 
4 1.6 13.0 113.0 
5 1.5 7.5 122.3 
6 1.4 8.0 113.3 
1 1.3 7.8 143.5 
2 1.3 8.3 116.5 
3 1.2 11.0 114.3 
4 1.2 15.5 114.0 
5 1.2 10.0 101.0 
6 1.3 13.8 109.8 
1 1.4 7.3 110.0 
2 1.3 10.0 113.8 
3 1.4 9.5 98.5 
4 1.3 15.8 94.3 
5 1.3 8.5 114.8 
6 1.4 8.3 114.5 
1 1.5 4.8 137.0 
2 1.7 5.3 118.5 
3 1.6 6.0 103.3 
4 1.5 10.3 98.5 
5 1.5 6.0 118.8 
6 1.6 7.0 102.5 
1 1.4 7.5 140.0 
2 1.4 8.5 141.8 
3 1.4 9.8 114.5 
4 1.4 17.0 106.8 
5 1.3 8.5 132.3 
6 1.4 9.0 119.0 
1 1.3 11.0 143.3 
2 1.1 11.8 163.8 
3 1.2 13.0 127.0 
4 1.1 23.5 117.8 
5 1.2 11.5 145.3 
6 1.3 11.3 138.5 
1 1.6 8.0 166.3 
2 1.6 7.0 141.8 
3 1.7 9.3 114.8 
4  1.6 12.5 126.0 
5 1.6 8.3 138.3 
6 1.5 9.5 130.8 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
65 
71 
72 
76 
88 
92 
85 
83 
81 
85 
86 
95 
119 
110 
98 
96 
98 
104 
105 
108 
118 
101 
108 
112, 
120 
104, 
97, 
93, 
113, 
107, 
117, 
103, 
106, 
86, 
105, 
114. 
115. 
106. 
105. 
106. 
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(Continued) 
PTMT PHI STPl 
Southern Iowa Experimental Farm 
1 0.9 22.0 
2 1.1 18.5 
3 1.1 17.5 
4 0.9 21.5 
5 1.0 17.0 
6 1.1 16.5 
7 1.1 18.0 
8 1.1 17.0 
1 1.0 7.8 
2 1.0 10.5 
3 1.0 17.8 
4 1.0 10.3 
5 1.0 15.8 
6 1.1 19.8 
7 1.0 18.0 
8 1.2 17.3 
1 1.2 10.0 
2 1.1 17.0 
3 1.0 31.0 
4 1.1 15.0 
5 1.0 28.5 
6 1.2 36.8 
7 1.0 32.3 
8 1.2 31.0 
1 0.8 17.8 
2 0.8 16.5 
3 0.8 21.3 
4 0.8 21.3 
5 0.9 29.0 
5 0.8 33.0 
7 0.7 30.3 
8 0.8 25.5 
1 0.9 17.0 
2 0.9 19.5 
3 0.9 29.0 
4 0.9 29.0 
5 0.9 27.5 
6 0.9 29.8 
7 0.9 32.8 
8 0.9 37.8 
1 1.1 12.3 
2 1.0 16.5 
3 0.9 27.3 
4 1.0 24.0 
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Table À6. (Continued) 
YEAR PTMT PHI STPl STKl 
6 5 1.0 25.8 115.5 
6 6 1.0 33.3 92.0 
6 7 0.9 32.8 105.3 
6 8 0.9 37.8 114.8 
7 1 0.9 13.1 115.7 
7 2 0.9 16.4 107.4 
7 3 1.0 27.6 104.4 
7 4 0.9 25.2 107.6 
7 5 1.1 26.5 114.4 
7 6 1.0 33.3 93.8 
7 7 0.9 32.6 105.7 
7 8 0.9 38.5 115.3 
8 1 1.1 13.3 115.0 
8 2 1.1 15.0 109.0 
8 3 1.0 27.0 104.0 
8 4 1.1 26.0 110.8 
8 5 1.0 27.0 114.5 
8 6 1.0 33.5 93.0 
8 7 1.0 32.5 106.3 
8 8 1.0 39.0 117.8 
9 1 0.9 12.5 .26.8 
9 2 0.8 15.8 137.5 
9 3 0.8 26.5 128.3 
9 4 0.8 19.8 120.3 
9 5 0.8 28.8 105.8 
9 6 0.8 47.5 93.8 
9 7 0.7 45.0 95.8 
9 8 0.8 33.8 107.5 
10 1 0.8 10.3 124.3 
ID 2 0.7 15.0 121.0 
10 3 0.8 24.0 120.0 
10 4 0.8 17.3 118.8 
10 5 0.7 27.5 101.8 
10 6 0.8 47.5 93.5 
10 7 0.8 44.8 95.5 
10 8 0.8 32.8 108.0 
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Table A7. Values for the soil-experimental site variables 
for each farm 
Carrington- Clarion- Galva- Southern 
Clyde Webster Primghar Iowa 
Experimental Research Research Experimental 
Variable Farm Center Center Farm 
oc 1.63 2.88 1.98 2.78 
DRAIN 45 70 50 70 
CPL 22.5 29.4 35.0 22.0 
CMAX 25.6 28.7 37.0 55.0 
PAWC 8.46 8.69 10.56 10.42 
PHMIN 0.1 1.7 0.9 0.0 
STP2 11 6 6 18 
STK2 25 19 47 35 
SLOPE 2.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 
PERM 55 50 55 90 
Table A.8. Correlation values higher than +0.39 among yield, weather, and soil variables in the 
combined analysis of all farms 
GO DRAIN CPL CMAX PAWC PHMIN STP2 STK2 SLOPE PERM IB501 DV EM3V PPT46 PPT76 
YIELD 
OC - - 0.88 -0.40 - 0.93 -0.90 - - -0.68 - 0.60 -0.51 
DRAIN - 0.50 - - 0,91 0.46 - -
CPL - 0.35 ' 0.66 -0.82 0.51 0.55 -0.57 - 0.63 -0.46 
CMAX 0.79 -0.44 0.73 0.48 - 0.93 - - 0.50 
PAWC - 0.90 - 0.55 - 0.47 - -0.53 
PHMIN -0.81 - - -0.65 - - -0.46 - -
STP2 0.44 0.93 - - 0.61 
STK2 0.63 - - 0.51 - -0.54 
SLOPE -0.44 - - - - - -
PERM 0.40 0.60 
IB501 
DV -0.46 -0.52 
